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. THE AM�RICAN has received science .�or his twl:a_��I?i��mmered the

features off the face of nature; tried to analyze the e�t»�nce of the

_
Deity; accepted the primal curse and made a god of his business.

He has secured the key to all the picture writing of the past and knows
in an hour what it took ages to learn. He has stirred up the dead precipitate
of history to hold in solution that he may read all at a glance.

Onthe farm he not only peers intoNature's secrets butlearnseconom
ics as well, and in the subtile chemistry of the silo he turns the crude,
waste fiberof the com into succulent feed and doubles his crop, with nowaste•

. ,

The farmer who succeeds must know, and science is his teacher.
-1. D. G.

The Sunny Side of the Silo

Copyright, 1912, by Kansas Farmer Co.
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The HooBler SfDIrle Diak ()pea De
Uvery Drill .bOWD below Is res�
aD 014 meadow. This drlIIls�
1y adapted to this work as weU as to
lOWIng ,valD of au kind., alfalfa, etc.
Hoosier DrUlII are allO made wltIr
Closed Delivery SIDII1e Disks, Double
Dlaka, Shoes aad Hoes. In short, there
.. made a Hoosier DrIU for every Deed.
Itmattiml not whether )'OU !lOW oats In
.talkB and trash. wheat In corn Btubble,
'.tandlnIr corn. lIa"ht loose sou, stony or
hard lP'9und. Rumbo aad sticky IOUS,
hffis and level land, or whether ),011
want to sow fertUizers. )'OU canpt a
HoosierDrill that Is especfaUy suited
your work and needs. Send for a
HooBlerGraIDDrillCataloaue. Read
ft, and then go to your local dealer
ADd IDslst()n see!nll a Hoosier. the
DrIU that Is auaranteed to do

..,.--,;:.."".. your work.
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GAINED AND CONTRIBUTED BY
KANSAS FARMBR RB,ADERfS

In an.....er to Kansas Farmer's general IDvltaUoI) to silo lisen that Uley con

tribute their experienoes In growing. tJlUng and feedlng slla8e. the following have
been selected and are here printed with the view to covering the enUre range
of aUo usetulne8& Hundreds of good lettera were reoelved, but all coulli not be
printed, I thank Kansas Farmer readers for their hearty reapoliBe. I am sure
these experiences Ilave more value thAD anythlnl' I could write.-;Edltor.

I put about 12 acres in my silo. I am
feeding it to my cattle, hogs and horses.
I figure the cost at about 60 cents per
ton for filling. Everybody is short on
feed in my neighborhOOd except we boys
who put up silos.-T. F. MABTIN, Effing-
ham, Kan. '

I filled my silo with corn, and it·took
a good many acres to fill it, because the
com was very light.

'

I am now almost
70 .years old, and I have fed cattle al-,
most all my life, and I believe that silage
is the best and cheapest feed that can

be had. My cattle are doing better than
ever before.-RoBINBON PAUL, Newton,
Kau.

I filled my silo,with com and put in
about 35 acres. I figure the cost nearly
$1 per �n. I am feeding it to milch'
cows and calves. The silo helps me in

saving my winter feed, as I would have
had to cut at least 100 acres of corn to

produce the same results. I figure the
silo has cheapened the cost of butter at
least one-half.':_FBEo C. DEMOTT, Arkan-'
sas City, Kan.

'

I filled my silo with corn and Kafir,
aDd put in about 20 acres. I figure the
cost of filling about $1.42. .As the com

was very light, I figure that we can fill
it for much less money next yea.r. We,
are feeding cattle, hogs and horses, and
we believe there is nothing better. The
silo helps very much in saving the win
ter feed. My neighbor sold at public
sale 115 tons of silage for $700.-Mu.Es
STANDISH, Garnett, Kan.

I am feeding a mixed bunch of cattle"
and they are doing fine. I don't see how
I ever got along without a silo, I filled
silo with com. I put in 11 acres. It
cost me $36 for help and $9 for an en

gine. I feed silage to everything:
horsee, hogs, cattle and chickens, and
the hired man says if he had a little
cream and sugar on it he would eat it
himself.-J. E. GREENFIELD, Sabetha,
Kan.

I filled my silo with com, and it took
about 18 acres. I think it cost me about
75 cents per ton to put it in. I have
'been feeding ensilage since the fast of
October to my cattle, and they are in
fine shape. I think silage is as good as

alfalfa hay. I have not fed anything
else 'with the silage except let the cattle
run to the straw stack. I am .well

pleased with the ensilage as a cattle

feed.-E{ P. FUNAOAN, Chapman, Kan.

We filled silo with corn, and it took
30 acres. We can fill it with less
acres when there is an average crop. It
cost UIJ about 85 cents per ton. We are

feeding it to milch cows and horses.
We think enough of one silo so that

we feel justified in putting up another.
We feel that it saves at least one-half
of the corn crop. The silo saves at least
one-half of the work in feeding, as one

man will feed twice as many cattle as '

in any other manner.-G. J. MAELzEB,
Centralia, Kan.

I am still short on feed, but if I had
not put "in this silo, don't see how I
would have'made out at all. .As it is I
am feeding for less money than any man

can possibly feed for without a silo. I
feed silage to everything in the way of
stock that I have on the farm. The cows

show me that they appreciate it by giv
ing an extra flow of milk. My horses,
mules and chickens show their apprecia
tion by staying in good condition and

eating less grain than they do without
the silage. I put corn in my silo, anc!

I figure it cost me $2.70 per ton, count-.
ing rent on my land and every expense.
-CoLEMAN J. WARD, Thackerville, Okla.

I filled silo with corn and Kafir. It
took 30 acres to fill 200-ton silo. The
cost of filling was about 65 ccnts per
ton. I am feeding all kinds of stock.
The silo is saving me lots of fecd. I
would not have feed enough to half feed
the number of cattle without the silo.
I am feeding Kafir corn silage. The

cattle like it fine, and do well. They

get silage art\! wheat straw only, as I
have to save ,my hay for horses during
my spring work. My com silage is in
the bottom and I have not gotten to it
yet, but the Kafir 'silage is turning out
80 good that I think I will fill my silo
with Kafir corn ouly next year. I filled
sUo in 71 hours.-FuNx. S. SKEBOHEK,
Garnett, Kan.

Our corn was injured by hail and dry
weather. It would have made" about 10

�U8hcls per acre. I put in 20 acres and
It cost me about 76 cents per ton to fill
silo.
I am feeding horses, colts, milch cows

and stock cattle. I like the feed fine. I
bought the silo because I did not have
enough feed to winter my stock, but with
the silo I can winter my stock without
buying feed, and 1- believe it saves one

half of the feed bill. Mine Is tile only
silo within 11 miles. I had never seen a

Silo until I bought this one. I was

afraid to tackle it, but I had to get more
feed in sight or sell some of 'my stock,
80 I bought the silo and kept my stock,
and now I will have plenty of feed. Some
think it is a big. job to erect a silo. I
commenced at 1 a. m. and at 2 p. m.

had staves all up, top and bottom hoops
on, without a scaft'old.-B. W. MABey,
.Axtell,Kan.

My ano '\Vas fiii;d";ith corn� I put
about six acres in. Can not say as to

expense of filling, as that would be
more than it would be if we had done
the work before. This was my first ex
perience with puttin� corn hi silo, and I
did not know anythmg about it except
by reading.
I am feeding all kinds of stock on

silage, from horses to chickens, and all
seem to relish it. The horses do not
relish it as much as the cows. 'Silage
can not be beat as a feed, even by al
falfa. If I had not had a silo I could not
have kept my stock over winter.
I would not be without my silo for

double the money I paid for it if I could
not get another, and I am going to prove
the fact to others, as it seems that the
silo is the greatest topic for discussion
around here this year. People are wait-,

ing to hear of the success of those who
are ,using silos.--C. D. ANDERSON, Mc
Pherson, Ran.

My experience with the silo is very
satisfactory. I filled silo with COI'D, It
took 16 acres. The height of my silo
is 28 feet and four feet in the ground,
making it 32 feet deep, and it is 14 feet
across.

It cost me $95 for the use of machin

ery and labor to fill it. -I am feeding 25

dairy. cows and three horses, and all are

doing well. I would have been short of
feed had I not had the silo; but that does
not spell it all, for there is no other feed
as good and easily fed as silo feed. My
son objected to the buying of a silo, but
now he is like myself-a full believer.
I have told to some of my friends that

if I owned 80 or 160 acres of land and
was not able to build a silo an;, other

way, I would sell half of my land and
build a silo and buy stock to 'feed
silage to and I would make more money
and do it easier than I would the old
way, or without the silo. The man who
is keeping dairy cows can not afford to
do without a silo.-H. D. SHINN, Cherry
vale, Ran.

I bought an 18 x 26-foot silo, exca

vated six feet with a cement wall, which
makes it an 18 x 32-foot 'silo, Ita ea

p'�city is, I believe, 160 tons, and I t.Jled
It with corn making about 30 bushels

per acre, and the corn was ready to be

put in shock at the time of filling. I

put 40 acres in. The corn was on sandy
land and not a heavy stand. The cost

of filling was $1.91 per ton. I had to
haul one and a half and two miles on

account of corn on home farm drying
up. This took twelve teams and the
hottest, two days last season, both men

and teams suffering with heat, so had
to go slow. I am, sure had it not been
for this .heat I would have filled same

for $1.50 per ton. In this is included

(Continued on page fifteen)
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ADVERTISING RATES
--

ao cents per agate llne-H linea to

the Inch. No medical nor question
ably worded adve� accepted.
Laat forma are eloiIed Monday noon.

.

llhangelf Inad� OQpyand atop
ordera must be reoetyill:' by Th111'llda,Y
noon tb,e W'eIiE )In08iIIDC pulJllOaUnn

TBB JUJrSAS BLIZZAIlD. .

Now that the snowdrifta .have been
shoveled &IIide and the railroads are in
full operation, the truth 'about the con

ditions in western KaJUlas during the
recent stress of winter weather has be
come known. Instead of there being a

great deal of suffering among the people,
with heavy losses of live stock, there
seeme to be no community where human

luffering was not relieved without out
side aid, and the stories of losses of
live stock aeem to have been figments
Gf reportorial imagination. That some

losses occurred is not denied, but that
these lossh reached anything like the
proportions that were published in the

daily press is untrue. Reports from one

county whicb. \vas shut oft from rail·
road communication for a' time and
wbich was said to be suff&ting seriously,
.bow that there was no' serious case, of
luman auifering and that practically <AU
If the losses.which occurred among cat
lie were due to aooident or corJU!talk

. disease and not. to the cold weather.

Herding the cattle with horsee and
mules resulted in some losses, though
"'(ery many more occurred from the
crowding and trampling of calves when

the herd waS crowded into a small shel
ter. It is a part of the fate of Kansas
10 hilve her friends and enemies exag
lerate, and if a smart breeze blows over

.ome henhouse, or the thermomet,er

drops below zero when the wind is blow

ing, it is heralded all over the world as

I Kansas cyclone or a Kansas blizzard.
The history of, _Kansas is written in

capitals ,and _punctuated with exclama-
tion marks. .

JA ". .-
Kansas crop statistics always make a

false showing because of the peculiar
,eography of the state. A part of the
'erritQty is, .among the best of corn

regions that are known. Another part
includes an area in which the' crop is

fairly certain and the average generally
good,' while a third area is a small grain
country which frequently produces sat

isfactory crops of corn but where a sat

isfactory yield is not certain every year.
'fhe other states mentioned with which

the Kansas corn yield has been com

pared are wholly within the corn belt

propcr. But even if we allow for �he
varied climatic conditions in Kanp-all, the
fact remains that' the average yield per
ncre is still too low. There is need 1'ul'_
all the work that is being done by the'
farm paperS, the agricultW'al c�llege, the
farmers' ·jnstitutes and the corn clubs.

Even these agencies, powerful for good
as they :are, are not sufficiently numer

ous nor is their membership large enough
to -accomplish any great change- in re

sults during one season. Very much

can be done by the use of the grain
grader, the seed tester and the manure

spreader. The man. who bought the

prize corn at the Manhattan corn show
is now raising 70 bushels' per acre.

- , ". .- .-
THE I'MPGRTANeE OF KANSAS HAY.
There are active'men in Kansas who

have barely passed the period when they
could cast their first vote who now begin
to renlize the vnst importance of the hay
crop and of land on which it can 'be

grown in this state. In the agricultural
statistics, hay is the most important and
valuable of ali farm crops, excepting only
wheat and corn, and the shifting of our
live stock methods, together with the

exigencies of agriculture in Kansas, have

brought home to all men closely in touch
with the soil the serious prqhlem of hay
production in the future and the great
mistake that was made in .early days
in turning under so much prairie sOd.
Conditions now are such that fannel'll
who have level land that is in blue stem
or other pasture will undoubtedly make
more inoney by cropping it to hay. 'fhe
price 'for pasture land will undoubtedly
be much higher, as we already have re

ports of pasture contracts that ha'f'8
been made for next season as high &II

�6. Rough la�d can be used for pas�re
III many cases and the grass can be Im

proved on it by caretul management.
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ABOUT K.Ul8A8COD YJJtL1J8. GOOD "1'00r.8
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GOOD, ftOCK.�

Lut eUJlUll8r the word _eat � ,..... of x..... ill .'-.t ....
that KanIu ·w.. IIpia .u b7. .....,. ... 'tto-date ..... Ia ...

dl'outh; that her fields and pastures profenfon, but ·stm laelm�,. In
were burned up by the torrid sUA aDd two partioulars. His· experieDce . has
that calamity was �ain in store .for taug� him the. value of improved f�
Bleeding Kansas. Th18 misinformation machinery, an4 when he sees a new iDl

_-eemed to make good newspaper stuft, plement advertised whielt -is tiUperior- _
�hich was read by even those who knew the one he is accuStomed to, he lays
it was not true. People who do not pla� to s!:,cW'e it, dtJaough tl1ls 1..1' in

live in KaJUlas e&Ilnot aompreltend the YGlle the tlnowiJig .a"ide Of 'a fairly ef-

wonderful recuperative powers of bel' &C�
.

fective �chine whi�h is -not yet W4m

clfmatecl crops or unden�aud that oon-· ou\, 'I. lIlany oal!el lie eaR "oni' to
sidei'able extremes)n both temperature ina"ke the exchange because of the in

and moisture are withstood with com- ereased efficiency which he thus secures,

paratively little damage to the flaal If ),ou go into. hia kitchen, however, you
yield. The facts are now before us in fina in too many cases that the same

the completed government statistics, and rule does not apply, and that the kitchen

these show that the Kansas, corn crop utensfls, sueh &II were need b)' tlte forty
did suiter in the summer of' fIll and ninen, are In painful evideDOe. Water

resulted in only 126,150,000 bushels, as mnat be brought from a frozen lump,
compared with 170,050,000 for uno. wood earried from a snow-eovere pile,
'This was a constderable falling oft on and the famil,. w&llhing done by mea'JUI

account of tbe weather condItions, but of the wuhboa1'd in hard .water. The

when we compare the money end of it farmer is perfectly williag to buy ex,

we find that the value of the 1911 corn peasive machinery whicla 8ernlll to pro

crop was $79,474,000, as compared with duee hia ineome and reduee Ilia exp8'Me8

$76,522,000 for 1910. This means that in llis farm operatioD8, but be has DOt

while the farmer raised 43,900,000 6'ush- reached the point where he can com

els less corn, its value was $2,952,000 preheud that the same rules appl)' aDd
greater in 1911· than in UHO. the same economic facta obtain in the

JJ � JJ
.

kitchen as .ell &II in the 'barn. Men are

developed in the kitchen &Dei diDiJIg
room, and pure selfishness .aloDe ahould
make them' feel willing to furniah these
departmenta with the best of up-to-date
equipment. Above all, be Ihould pui'
forth hiB best efforla to make the ways
of the housewife pleasant, becaUle he baa
to live with her.

.- � .
GET PURE STOCK.

The scrub hog is simply a hog and
does not get much attention, becaoee
he is neither handsome to look at .nor

profitable to raise. The pure·bred ,hog
is a work of the breeder's art and is
handsome in appearance and a rapid
money maker for his owner. There is a

satisfaction in handling pure-bred stock
which can never come through the hand

ling of scrubs. This feeling of satisfac
tion is doubtless intenaified by the
money-making abilitiell of the pW'e-bred,
but it would still exist even without
that. The man wh? milks 10 cows with.'
an average productlOn of 150 pounds of
butter per year has neither the incen
tive nor the satisfaction that is obtained

by the man who milks three cows which

average 500 pounds of butter per year.
The first does more than three times as

much work and gets small returns in
which there is no profit, while the sec

ond does less than one·third the amount

of work and has a fat bank balance as

well. Any animal that has dollar signs
sticking out all over him is attractive

to look at any very easy to love.
.- ". ".

PRESIDENT WATERS HONORED.
At the last annual meeting of the

American Breeders' Association, which
was recently held in Washington, Presi
dent H. J. Waters of the Kansas State

Agricultural College was elected first
vice president, and Secretary James Wil

son of the United States Department of
Agriculture was made president. This
Association is composed of the highest
class _of workers in scientific lines in
the United States and ranks as one of
the leading scientific soeieties of the
world. This Association doe8 its work
under three sections-plant breeding,
animal breeding and eugenics, or the

problem of human race improvement.
Prof. H. F. Roberta, head of the De

partment of Bo.tany in the Kanaas State

Agricultural College, read a paper before
the plant breeders' section, describing
some phases of his work toward the
evolution of drouth'resisting corn. Prof.
Roberts was afterwards made temporary
chairman of the plant section, and also
chairman of several important commit
tees.

.- .- .:/0
If there is no don't worry club in your

neighborhood, get busy and organize one.

Make yourself charter member number

The other wa), in which a farmer does
not use the same judgment in one de

partment of farm work that he does in
another is found in his live stock breed

ing and feeding. A farm simply can not

be run without live stock and attain

any degree of success. This live stock
is a part of the machinery of money

making. If the machinery is good and

does its work efficiently a profit is the

result, even though the land and feed
be high priced. High priced threshing
machines, manure spreaders and culti

vators al;e really cheap because they are

efficient and economical of both time and

labor. Pure·bred live stock is efficient

in exactly the same way. They con

sume the rougliage of the farm and
manufacture it into, high priced beef,
pork ot milk, and' the economy of pro
duction and the profits obtained are al

ways in proportion to the efficiency of
these animated machines. Even if there

were no live stock in the United States

which was not pUl'e bred and registered,
there would still be mediocre animals of

low value. 'iVe must have beef, pork
and milk. Nothing has ever been found

that could supply their places, and it

can never be economical or a profit-mak- •

ing proposition to produce these on high
priced land with high'priced feeds.

',- ". '"

During the unusual winter weather

and heavy snowfall which has charac

terized the climatic conditions of Kansas
for the lallt several weeks, farmers and

live stock men have had impressed upon
them in a new a�d emphatic way the

value of moderll ideas as applied to their
business.

-

Some time ago it was with

difficulty that cattlemen could be per
suaded of the value of cottonseed meal.
Later it came into gen�ral use and dur

ing the stress of weD:ther when it becalI!e
BO difficult to haul feed, the value of thiS
concentrate was never more appreciated.
With ordinary roughness and a small

ration of grain with a little cottonaeecl

meal, c.attle can be Clll'fled along cheaply
during such emergencies. Another new

idea which was formerly regarded as a

piece of foolishness is the silo. Those

farmers who had silos and were able to

feed their cattle with a warm, succulent

ration during the severe weather, can ap
preciate the comfort afforded to both
themselves and their stock, as well as

the profita they have made by. keeping
the cattle in fine condition and grow

ing right along.
.- .,. .-

The artificial incubation of eggs is

practiced by a large percentage of farm·
ers qf today, as by 80 doing they are

able to market their chickens at any
,season of the year and obtain the high.
est market prices independent of the
nature of hens. one.

.,.. SID orXl·'.
._. ..... ..w. "'1irBII. � tile
.. ., .._, ... -- .... IIiPt
lie Rid before • triit Idea of Ita -.utneM I

is pnerall¥ obtained. Eighty·two thou
sand square miles is a vast expanse of
territory, but just how large we can

Iludlr COIIlpl'.1Id. BuppG8e we oouId
eomblnea the states of Maine, New
Hampshire, Vermont, Muaaehusetta,
RIlotle lalaad, Coaaeetiout, Delaware,
!4f7IaH and tile DiIItrioi .f OoJ.alda
in� ODe 'state.; .

KaDaaa would contain
the.. aU. &ad still haft MOm�h�
another Rbode leland. Kansas is mpr
than any southern state except Texas,
.and . 'exceeds in size both the Virginias.
U

.
is almost as large as the combined

areas �f North aDd South Carolina, and
is larger than Ohio and Indiana to£ether.
If size alone were IIlgnificant, Lusas

could take ita place among the fint-elass
powers of earth. EDgland and Scotland
together are smaller thua Kauu, _hUe
Wales, Irleand, 8witze� tile lIet11er-
lands and "BelgiUJll ,adcW lriD
not equal it in'me: Or ....
Denmark, Andorra, PortapI, 8ia )(ar
rino and Greece torat_ ad .un ..
have enough' terri�y to Ku-
sas. �ey in Eurqpe ill .. u _

this state, aDd Roumaaia, 8iInIa ...
MOJ1te�egro combi� d,� ..... It. It ,

elWeeds in size 'the areat iiIaiuI., of
Celeb_eB, Java, or the'Moluccas, and would '.

make more tban � dozen Polrnesias if. .

cut up into 1iti1� t81anils' and soWea'
broadcast 'tn' the ocean.

'

Butler COmity alone is larger than
- Rhode IsIILild' Or t�, �ole of the French

possessions in the West Indies, and Atch
ison county equals the whole of the
Dutch ,possessions there.

.. � JJ
llESTOCIC WITH PUB-BUDS.
The hog cholera situation of the pallt

summer and fall h&ll developed one fact
that stands .out prominently. This is
that hogs will be in demand and that
breeders who have good hogs- for sale
will have a. very satisfactory business,
and the public sale averages will run

higher than for several years past. This
will not be due to the hog cholera alone,
though that has had ita inlluence.· The
farmers are coming to appreciate more

llnd more. the absolute nec\lBsity for
good blood as a means of economical

pork production on high-priced feed and

.high-priced farms. Those who have 'lost

hogs by�cholera as well as the army of

young farmers who each year leave the

Agricultural College to start in business

for themselves, will be largely I
influenced

to' pW'chase' at the :winter sales i� orde.r :

to give the good blood a trial at least.
. .iJ .;j ;,.

The KansaS corn figures are intereat

ing and in Bome degree aatisfactory wheD .

the amount of yield and the value of
t� com crop alone are IlOnaidered. If
we look, however, at the acreage, we

find that Kansas, with 8,700,000 acres,
stood third in the list of all the states,
and Wail exeeeded only by Dlinois, with:
10,150,000 acres, '�nd Iowa, with 9,850,- .

000 acres. No other state very closely
approached these figures. We' like to
boast of our acreage and our yields, -but
when it comes to an average yield. per.
acre we have less ground for congratu
lation. All this great area of Kansas'
com fields only averaged 14} bushela·
last year, as compared with 19 bushels·

for each of the two preceding years, and
also as compared with 33 busliels in
illinois and 31 buahels in Iowa, both
of whieh ..er� below the normal.

- � �
As the southern farmers find much

profit in Leapedeza and the Dorthern
farmers in Grimm'JJ alfalfa, 80 titoae of
the extreme northwest are proud of}
their Tillamook clover. This is _a Da

tive clover, nearly akin to alBike, and is
,

said to be a beavy producer, growbqJ" .

all the year round by its root nodel!.
The Department of Agriculture hu pr0-
nounced it to be one of the moat inter

esting clovers discovered.
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WHY ,THE
-

SILQ IS PROFITABLE

BBICK BABN WITH TILE BOOF AND SIX STAVE. SILOS ON ELMENDORF FARM; LEXINGTON, KY:, J; B. H4GGiN; OWNER. FARM COMPRIZ.ES 8,000 ACRES, DEVOTED TO
. ,

DAlBY, BEEF, SHEEP AND HORSES. SAID TO BE FINEST FARM IN �'HE. WORLD.
.

.

" : .

l'
.

Last �Inter th�' Nebraska Dairymen's
A,esoclatlon olrered cash prizes to farm
ers who submitted articles setting forth
reasons why the silo Is protltable for the
stock farmer. Below Is the first prize
article. It [8 an excellent statement as

to the 'value of sl1age.-Edltor.

.All farmers will agree that pastures
furnish the .most ideal feed for all
classes of live stock, and judging from
the experiments, the .moet profitable ad-

.

junct of corn and

har in a ration for
dairy cows, fatten
ing s tee r sand
sheep. -;

There is no feed
like the green
grasses of our pas
tures to tone up'
the system of the
aged stock and put
the young stock in
a condition 0 f
thrift and ,growth.

We all know of the good condition
of our young stock when they come

into the yard in the fall. They are

sleek, fat, and have made an aatonish

ing growth during the few summer

months. But, how different the picture
when we see the same animals eagerly
push through the pasture ga_te when

spring again comes. They are thin, out
of condition, and many actually weak.
We call this "roughing them through the

winter," and they generally fit this de

scription in every particular.
Wbat a boon it would be if we could

have pasture for our stock the year
around. But this is impossible, so the
next best thing we can do is to find some

feed that is as near like pasture grass
ItS is possible, to find II. feed that is pal.
atable 'and one that can be raised on

our farms.
:In searching about for winter feeds of

this. description, we find that there are

only two such feeds which can be grown
profitably. These feeds are roots and
corn ensilage. In comparing the feed

ing value of the two we find that corn

ensilage has a slight advantage in that
it gives us larger gains and milk yields,
but this difference is very small and of
little consequence. Let us consider then
which crop gives the largest tonnage per
aere and requires the least labor to grow.
After we have compared roots and en

si1age we are in a position to say which
of these grass substitutes is the best for
the stock farmer.

,First, we find t!Jat ensilage will yield
on tlie average about one-half again as

much per acre as .mangels, the largest
yielding root crop we can grow. In
oonsidering the labor, Armsby of Penn
sylvania station says it costs over twice
as much to tend and harvest an acre

of roots as compared with raising and

putting into the silo an acre of corn.

Drawing our conclusion from these state
mems· corn ensilage is by far the best
posture IlUbstitute of the two.

.

Let us' now look at an analysis of
pasture grasses and corn ensilage.

� IW i� � �� �
It" ",CI "fg- Iil� �
I:j �a;g () S·

<+-t:t ...

Pasture grass. ..80 9.1 4 2 ,8 3.5
(lorn ensllage .•• 79.1 11 6 2 .S 1.1

,("Henry's Feeding," pp. 622 and 623.)
We see t!tat the two are practically.

jhe same WIth the exception of the pro
�In content. and this can be adequately
Applied by clover or alfalfa 'hay. With
these two feeds, which can be so abun
dantly and easily grown, we have a per-

. ..

SiJage"Nearer EquatJune "Gras's
Than Any Other Winter PeeJ

By W. O. FORBES

fectly balanced ration in roughage, with
corn ensilage to supply the carbohy•.
drates and clover or alfalfa hay to sup
ply the protein, we have a combination
which makes one of ·the best as well as
the most economical winter feeds known.

Now that. we have found the best pas
ture substitute as far as composition is
concerned, let us look at. the cost. I

might add here, for a further proof of
its similarity to pasture grass, that a

series of experiments were carried on at
Nebraska Experiment Station with dairy
cattle and a similar experiment at the
Indiana station with fattening cattle' to
see whether or not such animals taken
off of pasture in the summer time
and fed ensilage would shrink in milk

yield or decrease in gains per day. To
the surprise of the experimenters there
was .a slight increase while on.icorn en-

j

silage over the period on pastu�e. This
is proof enough that corn enailage is a

genuine substitute for summer pastur-
age. .

Not only can it be fed to milch cows

and fattening cattle, but with as much

profit to growing stock, sheep, hogs and
chickens. Going back again to the cost,
we find ,that a hundred-ton silo, a corn

harvester and an ensilage cutter will
cost about $600. This first cost is a

barrier that keeps a good many of us

from erecting silos, either because we

do not have the money or because we

figure that we have gotten along so

far wit.hout it and can continue to do
so, as it is such a costly improvement.
There are more men in this last eondi
tion than the first. As soon as one can

show these men that the silo will pay
for itself in the feed saved or by. the

gains of the stock when used, they will

gladly consider the proposition. Scores
of farmers who have put up silos in the

past years will_testify that the silo does
not owe them a cent and that no im
provement put on their farms has paid
them such dividends. Many claim that
in one year the silo will pay for itself.
I consider there is no argument that can
be urged that is as strong as the find

ings of' our experiment station men.

Prof. A. L. Haecker of the Nebraska
station has worked out some interesting
data on the cost of producing a ton of

silage, figuring in the rent of land, plow.
ing, cost of seed, planting and cultivat

ing, he found that it cost 12 cents per
ton. The cost of filling the silo, allow
in� a liberal wage for men and teams,
he found to be 74 cents per ton. The
cost of machinery and storage, inelud
ing all' items such as interest on money
investel;l; deprecintion and repairs, and
even taxes and insurance, was 48 cents

per ton. Adding these three initial eosta

together, 'we find that the cost of prd
ducing a ton of corn silage to be $1.94.
Prof. John Bower of Iowa has another
way of figuring it in which he arrives
at about the same figures.
The next question would be, what is a

ton of corn ensilage worth? Since it
has no market value, because it can not
be shipped or hauled about, we will have
to figure its value by comparing it' with
other feeds and roughage. Oil this basis
the best authorities estimate its value
at· from $5 to $6 per ton. Taking the
lowest 'value of $5 per ton and deduct

ing $1.94, the cost of a ton of silage, we
still have a margin of $3.06 per ton.
On a hundred-ton silo, this would mean

SILAGE CHEAPEST 'TO STORE

THE economy of storage
for fodder is seldom con

sidered, but at this time
of high cost of building
it is of. no small impor
tance. A ton of corn en

siloge in a 30-foot silo
requires about 50 cubic
feet of space, while a ton
of hay in a mow requires
about 400 cubic feet.
This means that hay re-

.

quires eight times as

....--... much space for storage as

........
r-

corn ensilage. To cut,
cure and put tame hay
into the barn costs about
$1.50 per ton, while to

put corn ensilage into the
silo costs about 15 cents

per .ton,
This illustration shows

the exact proportion of
structure r e qui red to
store 100 tons of hay and
100 tons of silage. Eight
times more feed can be
stored in the silo than in
the mow. One hundred

�_ tons of silage will' feed 25
cattle 180 days. When the silo is filled the season's feed is all in-the hay mew
will require filling and refilling.

.

- -- ._----------------'

\

a �aving· in one year'of $3,0'6 'worth 'of
feed, to say nothing of tlie

.

labor. saved
and the general good condition of the
stock, resuJ,ting from the feeding of
silage. So the farmers are right who
testify that a silo erected on their farms
and iilled will pay for itself in a year.
No crop will yield as many pounds of

digestible nutrients per acre all will an

acre of corn placed in the silo. This is
admirably shown by the following table:

Pounds of
digestible

One acre- nutrients
Corn ensilage (12-ton yield) .•.•. ;3,066
Tame or prairie hay (21 tons) •.•• 2,380
Corn (50 bushels) •••••••...•••.•. 2,209
Oats' (50 bushels) .............•• '.1,092

(Henry'S Feeding, pp. 631-634.)
Another advantage in the us.e· of the

silo is the gre'll.t economy ·.of. space. Only
,

50 cubic feet is required 'to' store a ton
of ensilage, while a ton of-'hay in' the
mow occupies ten times as much space,
or 500 cubic feet.
We have been looking at the silo so

far from a money-making or saving
point of view. Let us now consider' its
convenience and tlie labor saved in' its
use. At the Nebraska station, where
COI"II ensilage is used in both the: dairy
and beef barns, one man can get the feed
from the silo and feed 40 head in less
than one-half' hour, and all this is done
under shelter. Think of the time needed
and disagreeable work it would be if,
one were obliged to go into the field
twice or three times a week to get this
same feed in the form of dry, unpalat
able corn stalks. Often the work is
made more disagreeable by the shocks
freezing to the ground and the loading
difficult on account of the high winds.
When this dry fodder is hauled to the
barn, we ore told by the best authori
ties tlmt it has' lost from 25 to' 35 per
cent of its food value, while if the 'same
crop had been put in a. silo the' loss
would not exceed 5 per cent.

.

In summing up the subject, I would
say that every stock farmer should have
a silo, for the following reasons:

First: Because corn ensilage is the
nearest and most economical substitute
for pasture grass, which is the most
ideal of all our rations.
Second: That an acre of corn en

silage yields from 600 to 2,000 pounds
'more nutrients per acre than any other
of the farm crops.
Third: That there is a great eeon

omy of space in its use.

Fourth: That its use makes it more
pleasant to feed stock and also saves a

great deal of time and labor.
Fifth: Because with its use in the

winter ration, larger gains and milk
1I0ws are the result.
Sixth: With its use, practically the

entire food value of the corn crop is
saved.
Seventh: That the silo enables the

farmer to keep double the number of
head of stock on the same farm.
Eighth: That our fields are cleared

and ready for fall wheat or rye, as all
our corn stalks are safely stored in our

silo instead of going to waste in the
field.
Ninth: And lastly, and probably the

most convincing of all, is the fact that
practically every farmer now using the
silo would not do without it. When we
can grow and store away for winter use
a food that takes the place of our pas
ture and that food can be raised on our

farms at a less cost than any of QUI'
present feeds, the equipment for tbe
storing of such feed should be installed
on every stock and dairy farm.



(PICTURE AT LEFT) SHOWING CEHEN'r KANUBE SHED AND LITTER CAllBIEB, (CENTER PICTUBE) FBONTID 8ILOS AT OOBBICANA, TEXAS"
,

GHUH, KAFIB, KILO AND PEAS. (PICTUBE AT BiGB�) IDEAL CBOTJ: BUILT OVEB SiLO� AM»'nmDlNO SHUT AT BOTTOX•

The great importance of the silo is
shown when we consider that during the
season of 1910 about 400 siloB were

erected in our state, while previous to
this date the total
number in Kansas
was somewhere 'be
tween 50 and 60.
The following sea

son, that of 1911,
shows something
like 600 more siloB
erected, an in
crease of 50 per
cent 0 vera n d
above the number
built the year pre
vious.

When we consider that the stalks rep
resent one-third of the actual feeding
value of the corn crop, and this crop in
Kansas, grain alone considered, is vale'
ued a. $59,599,408, the great possibili
ties of the silo may be realized in a.
small degree. The stalks represent a

value of $20,000,000, and where these
stalks are placed in a silo the feeding
value is increased 40 per cent over and
above that of the staIRs fed in the form
of fodder, due to the fact that the whole'
stalk is converted into an available' form'
of feed. Thus, if all the corn stalli:s of
Kansas were placed in the ,silo, they.
would have an increased valuation of
$8,000,000 over and above that of stalks
fed in the form of shock fodder, while
compared with pastured stalks the in
creased feeding value if same are placed
in the silo is 80 per cent, or $16,000,000,
in the state as a whole. The above men

tioned facts would indicate that the gen
eral tendency of the Kansas farmer will
be rather to increase the number of silos
erected and thus reduce the losses of
forage crops to the minimum.

History indicates that the silo dates
back to Peraian and Roman times, when
grain forage crops were stored in pits.
The first silo was built in America In

ISi6 by Mr. Morris, of Maryland. Since

the first silo was constructed, there has
been considerable change in the method
of erecting. Some of the factors causing
these changes are, a desire to decrease

. loss of stored feed by decay, and de
crease cost of construction.
With these two points in mind, the

silos in use at the present time have
been 'evolved. Some of the factors which
must be given special attention if the
Silage is to be stored with a minimum
loss are:

I.-The base and walls of the sllo
must be absolutely impervious to air.
2.-The walls of the silo should be

perpendicular and as smooth as possible
to offer the minimum amount of friction
to the settlfng silage.
3.-The silo must be of a height such

th:1t the silage will be subjected to n.

sufficient amount of pressure,
'I'his last point has caused the most

noticeable changes of late years, and
where formerly silos. were erected from
20 to 28 feet in height, we now find that
the tendency is to construct them 35
foot in height, and, in fact, I know of
several as high as 60 feet,
In selecting a silo. the first polnt

which sould be taken into consideration

?y the party contemplating the purchase
IS whether or not his herd is of sufficient
size to warrant the expenditure of the

necessary purchase price. A man should
have at lr-aat 12 head of stock to warrant
the erection of a silo.
The size 0 f the silo is 11 point of con-

Address Before Karu.as Improved Stoel
Breeders' A;sociation, January, 1912

By GEO� S. HINE. K. S. A. C_

siderable imJ?ortance. Do not think that
if a small silo is a good thing, a large
one is a whole lot better. for such may
not prove to be the ease. The ailo is an

immense can, the purpose of which is to

preserve in the form of a green, succu
lent feed the forage crops produced on

tqe farm. As such is the case, the green
feed .placed in the silo mUllt be protected
'from the air. The sides and bottom will
take .eare of themselves, but the top
must be protected. When this portion is
covered in some manner the desired pre
tection will be procured, but all soon all

we uncover it in order to feed the silage,
the top layer will again � exposed to
the air. The method of obviating thIs

difficulty is to construct a lIilo of such
diameter that the animals to be fed will
consume the amount of silage contained
in a layer two inches in th,ckness, re
moved from the entire surface of the silo.
Thus, for a herd of fro� 12 to 20 head
of stock a silo 12 feet in diameter would
prove a satisfactory size, while from 20
to 25 animals would be better accommo
dated by a silo 14 feet in diameter, and
herds numbering from 25 to 40 need a

silo 16 feet in diameter.
When the size of the herd is thus pro

portioned, it is possible td feed at least
two inches from the surfa.ce of j;he silo
each day. This resulta .m thQ exposure
of an entirely new layer or silage each ,

day.. Silage will not otdlnarily spoil
until exposed t9 the air for a period of 48
hours. Thus, by feeding daily a layer
from the surface of the silo, we are en

abled to effectually preserve the silage.
When the silo has too "large a surface
area for the herd fed, spoiled silage is
bound to result.

The next point to be considered is the
necessary height of the silo. This may
readily be determined by the contem

plative builder. If he expects to feed at
the rate of two inches per day for a.

period of 180 days, the desired height of
, the column of silage would be two times

180, or 360 inches, or 30 feet. Thus, a.

column of silage 30 feet, in height will
last through a. feeding period of 180 daya,
provided that no more or no less than
two inches per day is fed.
If one is convinced tl)at the silo is a

neceAsary building on the farm and has
figured out the size required to accom

modate the herd he contemplates feed

ing, the' next question to aDswer is,
"What type of silo shall he erect!" Thla
is a questlon which everyone must an
swer for himself. Before deciding, how
ever, it is well to get all the reliable in
formation possible regarding the various

types. There are many firms maDufac

turing the stave type of silo, and each
particular type has some special feature
of its OWD. One general potDt may be
kept in mind, however, regardless of the
type purchased, and that point is, that
it is better to purchase a single piece
stave, and preferably a stave of Oregon
fir. WheD the silo is delivered the most

important thing is to set same up prop-
erly.

"

First, the fouDdation should be con

structed. WheD desired, provided that
dl'ainage conditions will permit, it is

preferable to have the foundation ex

tend four feet below the surface of the
earth. When this plan is followed, the

footiDg Is not affected in the least by the
. various weather eonditions to which it

.

may be subjected. Then, too, this foun
dation will act as a portion of the silo
proper. This gives an added four feet
to the silo, and yet does not increase the

height of the lift in filling the silo. Also,
in removing the silage, the last few
inches of same is the only portion of. the
feed which must be lifted, and that only
to a height of four feet. Said founda
tton should also extend some SIX Inches

or a foot above ground. This keeps the
staves well away from the ground.
After the foundation has been filled

in to the desired height, a slight groove
should be cast near the Inner surface of
same and eye bolts should be imbedded
in the concrete, so as to enable the owner

to fasten th,jl base of staves to the foun
dation. Care should be taken to make
sure thatthe diameter of the foundation
in the clear is but three Inches less than
the inside' diameter of the stave portion
of the silo. Thus, when staves are set

up, there will be B H-inch shoulder.
This allows for the shrinkage of staves
after the silo is emptied.
The foundation completed, it is time

SHADY KNOLL, BARN AND SILO, OWNED BY.E. B. LEAR, STAF.'ORD, KAN., WHO

IS FI!lEDING SILAGE TO MILOH COWS, STOOK OATTLE, HORSES, HOGS AND

OHICKEN'S, WITH SATISFAOTORY RESULTS.

.to get, stayea in readiness for erection..
The groove l:n foundation should be filled
either with pitch or tar, and the stave8
set in same. The purpose of this is to

thoroughly protect the base of 'Ute
stavea from any moisture which may ex
ude from the silage, as well as any
water from the outside. The stave8

J

should 'be treated, OD � inner BuHace;
at least, with a mixture' of "cri68ote or
.oiL Paint will not answer and tar does:
not give as good sa�isfaeiioia. as either'
of the above mixtures, The external'
portion of the silo may be -eoveredwith,
paint. The object of treating the �aae'
and inside of the staves in-the prescribed
manner i8 to make them 0.8 impermeable
as possible to moisture, �hUB, reducing
greatly the tendency of '"t1ie 'stave to
swell and shrink. This type of sDo must
also be protected against wind atorma,
unlesa erected in the near proximity of a
barn to which it can be fastened. Heavy
guy wires should be used, at least four
iD number, and these should be firmly,
anehored some distance from the baBe of
the silo. The silo is now ready to be
filled.
When filliDg the silo, be sure to

thorougllly tramp the silage, especially
around the edges; as the friction of the
walls causes the silage to settle leIS

readily at these particular points. The
silage should be cut in segments of one
half inch length� ,When cut in tlils -

manner no difficulty will be found in

thoroughly packing same. When the
corn has dried out to aDY considerable
degree, water should be added; said
water may be run into the blower or

added to the 8ilage within the silo, pro
vided that the water pressure is great
enough. ID all cases, however, water
should be added to the, silage at the rate
of one gallon per square foot of surface
after the silo has been completely filled.
'I'ne object of adding this water is to in
duce a more rapid decay of the top layer
of silage, thus protecting to better ad

vantage the remainder of the feed.

Upon opening �he silo, this decayed
layer is removed. It usually has a

tnieknesa of from eight to ten inches.
Tne silage underneath should be in per
fect shape. However, we find that the

quality of the silage is better the deeper
we go. After about half the silage has
been fed it often happens that cracks
will begin to form, due to the fact that
the staves show a marked tendency to
shrink. When these cracks first appear,
the owner should tighten the hoops and

keer them tight, otherwise the staves
wil warp out of shape. Should this oc

cur, it is impossible to again 'get: the
staves back in place, with the result that
the air will have ready, passage between
the staves when the silo is filled the

following ye_ar, and this means spoiled
silage. After the first year, far leas

shrinkage will be noticeable.
I have discussed the stave type of silo

first, sinee we find from five to seven

structures constructed of this material
to every-one of all other types. Some
of the reasons for this are that a stave
silo can be purchased all ready to set up.
Then, too, the stave silo can readily be
moved. When properly eared for, the

average life of this 4--,e of structure is
about 10 years.
The next in importance within our

state is the cement type of silo. In re

gard to these structures, will state that'
silage will keep fully as well In the cem

ent as in the stave type of silo. To be
(Continued on page 13.)
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PERMANENT CONSTRUITION

CONCRETE andSTEEL.
Silos, Tanks and Grain
---Storage'---

WE uae the famous "POLK SYSTEM."
We do not build plank bride" and 'board walks, because concrete i.

almost aa cheap and a &reat deal better. Tbla: is preci.ly the re••on why
you should build your ailos of concrete. Think about it.

Full information cheerfully fumished. Write

Hopper & Son, Manhattan, Kan.

Let Us Tan You The Nawest
Facts Aboul Tractor Farming
WE HAVE a book that will open YOIlr eyes. It tella how an• saves at least a

doliat:' an acre on plowlnlt'-save8 at leaat 40c an acre on seeding-savell 3So or
more per acre on harvcstlnlt'-save8 over 70c out of every dollar you now pay for

banllDar. It prO_8 that tbe .. Is the only tractor that successfully burns lowest'rrrade
keroliene-selllnlil' InmOllt loc..utleli for Sc to 7c per lil'aUon. It proves that the. should
noC only replace horses buC lI'asollne and steam power everywhere-and that It II doinlr
It where the facts are known.

It shows that the" Is the solutlonnot onlyof the farm t abCIrproblem but thedrought
problem. thedeep tlllinir problem. the early frostpnlblem and the Quick'maturlty problem.

Yea Sir, Y'OU Can Now Farm
With The Best Tractor Made

There Isan. In a size anll price for you.whether ZOU farm 160 'acres or a many
thousand acre ranch. The Quarter·.ection manwith an e>e can farm on a businessbasis.
Be can II'reaU:r lower the cost of t'aisinll and ._l<eti1l1 cr.opa. He can make big money
dolnft work for neighbors. Let us tell you how one of our customers made $2000 elMI'
;olilln O1U Stasott'With his .-by plowing for neighbors atter h(s own wOt'Ii:: was dinu.
And remember. the ... Is a complet!! power plant' on wheels ....ready always
for dlsclng. harrowlng, seedlng, har:vestinlr. silo filling. sawing. threshlnll'.
pnmplni. II'rlndlng. etc. Its 'sImplicity. ease of operation and Iil'ceat
atren&1b enable boys to rnn It ali well a8 men.

This Oreat Book Is Free; r�c�ne���!.':
Prove them In the:.::t.ht of 7our. own knowledge of farming. Face�e':!�7t':::�rw1���:��::u':.����������:.:?!!.!.���
aolutlon of perfect ett-eombueetee, ,

YOQI' COP7 of thla great book-�ToUJnlf and TIIIIDW the Soll"la
..-----...'-' ��a�i!J�����������c;:ll
IlIIAD THIS TUnMONY BoluUllns to 70u� farm pl)W_

... J. O. G. Kalabt. 01Manitoba. Can ..writ... problems by return mall. Write
"TbeOllhllllfntl7uc_ my npectatioD. In Afodr}!.'!.,!!-�7' � wlI.ldo.
power andalmpUc:Jty. Mylaadla.ery bJUy,and w."aDD

dleOllhllldr_oIxplon.pl""'n".OTenlncb.. •• RU�'ELY ........deep. OD stelp.,ada ",bae ...- make 01 IIOU
-.'

enlliDe BlUck wllb threeplowa"ODdwllIl their own M.ln�
=cI;'y�O�y�:'Tu�I:':mIlll� LaPorte,.-
.... 110 equal OD lido-. III my opIIIloa."

A L FA L 'F A Seed Is sold by, num,rous �eraOD": but there fa a vut 41fter-'
ence In quallty whlc!, often determine. the ncee.. or failure
of a field. A too la.ge portion of the seed 80ld Is of uneven
quality, You can profit by the benefit of our 20 years ex-

lPerlence
In growing and handling Alfalfa. seed. Acorn Brand costs a. trifle more

than some grades. but Is worth many time .. the dltterence. Valuable Information.
Seed Book. samples and prlcea are youn for the asking. '

ROla Bro�herl Seed H01;lBe, 317 E. Douglas, Wichita, Kan.

January ·27, H1l2.

..

THE··FARM

SIlo Pebtts to 2mum1ler.
TIta* the ei!o is DOt aD experiment.

For Wrty yean i, baa proven io be an
ecoDOmic meaD8 for atoriDg excellent.
feed.
It wiD Aft 40 per cent of the feeding

nine of the com plant.
Ii wiD doable tile value of an aere of

00l'D.
Ii will Aft labor in feeding etock.
It will make mileIa cow. procluce in

willter .. tlM7 do in J1IIIe.
Ii will make a big profit ia the pow.

hi« of beef.
li will make JIOIIIl'b1e tile keepm, of

double the amount of IItock we DOW keep..
It is in keeping with intensive farm

practice and the proper thing for valu
able land.
It is a good feed for cattle, horse••

.beep, and chickens.
.Ask the man who has a .ilo.

Value of Silage-Cropa for Silo.
Where corn and alfalfa can be grown

the silo is a logical and extremely profit
able e�ipment, for no food is of greater
value for economic milk and beef pro
duction than the combination of mese
two splendid feeds. .Ae the value of com
lilage is fully f6 per ton and it coste
leu than f2 to produce it, the feeder
an not aiford to be without a silo.
KAl'f8A8 FAIUlD readers are reporting
the lale of silage this year from poor
eom, Kafir and sorghum, at $7 to f8
per ton. One reader recently sold 100
toni, which was his surplus, and another
BOld hie silo fun, because he was leav·
ing the farm, each getting $7 per ton.
While corn is the general crop for

Iilage, there are many other plants which
an be ueed for filling tile silo. .Alfalfa
baa been thoroughly tested and found a
valuable plant for making silage. It
often occurs that the first cutting of
alfalfa is practically spoiled for hay,
owing to the frequent rains at the sea
Bon when it ie put up. The first cutting
can therefore be saved by putting it in
the silo, and 8S the grass can go in
green or wet it, may be put up even

during a rainstorm. Sweet corn makes
splendid silage, and owing to its heavy
yield it is a favorite plant for this
use. On rich ground sweet corn wlll
often yield 15 to 18 tons per acre. Sor
ghum, Kafir, milo, oats and millet may
all be put in the silo with success.

Ensilage VB. Grain for Cows.
In a test conducted last year the Ohio

Experiment Station endeavored w
answer the question, "Can silage be made
to take the place of a considerable
portion of the grain ration usually fell
to dairy cows f" The results of thlll
experiment were published in bulletin
form and ore interesting. They are
briefly aummarized below:
The rations were fed carrying prae

tically the same amount of dry matter.
In one ration over 50 per cent of this
dry matter was derived from silage and
less than 18 per cent was derived from
grain. In the other ration over 57 per
cent of dry matter was derived from
grain, no silage being fed.
Ten cows, representing five different

breeds, were fed these ratione, from two
to four months, five cows taking the test
tlie full four 'months.
, 'I'he cows .fed the silage 'ration pro
dueed 96.7- pounds of milk arid' 5.08
.pounds of butter-fat per 100 pounds of
drY·IWI.tter... ..

The cows fed the grain ration ,pro,
dueed 81.3 pounds of milk and 3.9 pounds
of butter-fat per 100 pounds of dry,
IWI.tter.' :
The average net profit per cow' per'

mo:atk over cost of feed was $5.86 'with
the silage ration and $2.40 with' tbe '

grain ratio� :

Silage' aDd Experiment Stations.
Here is the meat of experiments 'con.

ducted by our variou.s stations:
Miuouri found in a Bteer·feeding ex·

periment where corn silage was com·

pared with hay. $1.07 for every 100
pounds of 1Jeef was saved by tbe uile of
silage.
Illinois station in bulletin 73 found

com ensilage worth 31 per cent more
than corn fodder wben all costs were
considered.

Ohio station foUDd they eoald pro·
duce butter"at 9 cenu cheaper per
pound by, using siJage than they could
when using hay. .A like diflereDC8 was

found in milk prod.uetiOD.
The Indiana .tation found the I silo

the most economic means of ,producing
both 1Jeef and mutwn in three well eon-

•

duc*ed experiments. They al80 found
com eneilage to be worth from f5.50 to

_

. tuO per too wben fed io fattening
steen and aheep. Thia in the light of
the fact that COlD enlilage will not cost
the farmer more than ,2 a ton Bhonld
be eouTincing argument.
The lliuiuippi Btation found com en

silage in the south the most economic
means of producing both milk and but
ter.
Pennsylvania station found good reo

8ults in feeding steers silage and realized
a value of $6.20 a ton when used in thia
way. They also found silage superior
w hay and much more economic in the
raising of young stock.
Massachusetts found in a steer-feeding

test corn ailage to produce meat cheaper
than where hay was used.

,

Ontario experiment station found they
could save $63 on every $200 invested in
feed if they used corn ell8ilage in prefer
ence to hay in feeding cattle.
Kaneaa experiment station not only

produced beef cheaper with Bilage in the
ration, but also the silage. fed steers sold
at a higher price on the market than did
the dry fodder steers. They found eorn

ensilage when put in the silo would keep
for five or six years and retain ita feed·
ing,value.
Michigan experiment station has been

using ailoa since 1881 and has found in
several experiments ensilage to be the
most economic form of feeding the corn

plan' to live stock.
----------------

Cottouseed Poisoning.
In speaking of cottonseed meal and

the amount which can be fed daily to
fattening steere without injury, Prof.
G. C. Wheeler, Animal Husbandry Spe
cialist at Kansas State Agricultural Ool
lege, said:
''It is a generally understood fact that

feeding steers in close confinement heav
ily on cottonseed meal sometimes gives
bad results. Vast numbers of steers are
fattened in the South near the cotton
seed oil mills beginning with three or
four pounds daily and sometimes reach
ing as high as six to ten pounds 'd�ily
per steer. They feed about four pounds
of hulls to each pound of meal when
fed in this way. They very seldom can
feed to exceed 90 or 100 da.ys in this
way. ,

''I talked with Prof.Smith of our .AriiJl1al
Husbandry Department, who was former
ly connected with the Arkansas Experi·
ment Station, and he tells me that in
his experience it is possible to feed
much larger quantities than the' four
pounds inquired about.
"Prof. Soule of the Tennessee Ex�eri.

ment Station has done a good deal of
experimental work in feeding steers in
tb'e 'South, and' speaking of the results
he states that he considers' 'a ration of
silage, cottonseed meal and corn meal as
probably better. adapted to use on the
average southern 'farm than any other.'
1t!cLean, formerly of the Mississippi Ex
periment Station, reports as a result of
their experimental work that 2·year·old
steers should not be fed over seven and a

h�lf pounds daily of cottonseed,' and
YEarUngs not over six pounds.
"It is. my opinion that where fed in

connection with silage there is fat less
danger of any harmful results than
where fed with dry feeds only. The ex

periences over the section where cotton
seed meal has been fed on grass have
indicated, that there is practically no

danger when the E!teers are grazin�,; un·less fed in extremely large quanttttes."

A man was arrested in Cincy because
he fell against a live wire and carried
off a lot of elechicity. The jury prompt·
ly found him guilty as charged.
The best time to cut corn, if the wbole

crop is to be saved, fs just when the
ea,rs are well glazed and tbe shucks anll
middle leaves are, beginning to turn
hi·own.
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By R. E. Olds, Designer _

,
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Reo the Fifth-the car I now bring out-is regarded '�y .me as pretty close
to finality. Embodied here are the final results of my 25 years of experience.
I do not believe that a car materially better will ever be built. In any event,

this car marks my limit. So I've called it My Farewell Car.

The lamps are enameled; as per

the latest vogue. Even the engine
is nickel trimmed.

to exactness what each gear will

stand.

I put the, magneto to a radical

test. The carburetor is doubly
heated, for low-grade gasoline,

My 24th Model
This is the twenty-fourth model

which I have created in the past 25

years.
I have learned by experiene&

that people like stunning appear

ance.

i

They have run from one to slx

cylinders-from 6 to 60 horsepower.
From the primitive cars of the

early days to the most luxurious

modern machines.

I use nickel steel axles with

Timken roller bearings.

So hi every part.' The best that

any man knows for every part has

been adopted here. The margin of

S'afety is always extreme.

The wheel base is long-the, ton-
o

'

neau is roomy-the wheels are

large-the car is over-tired. Every

part of the car-of the chassis and

the' body-is better than you .will
think necessary. No price could

buy anything better.

I have run the whole gamut ,of
automobile experience. I h ave

learned the right and the wrong

from tens of thousands of users.
I regard it impossible, at any

price, to build a car any better.

Price, $1,055
!n this Farewell Car, I adopt the

size which has come to be standard

. -the 30 to 35 horsepower, four

cylinder car.

Center Control,
Finiah, etc.

This car-my finest creatlon

has been priced for the present
at $1,050.

This final and radical p�ring of

cost is considered by most men as

my greatest achievement.

It has required years of prepara·

tion. It has compelled the inven

tion of much automatic machinery.
It necessitates making every part
in our factory, so no profits go to

parts makers.

It requires enormous production,
small'overhead expense, small �ll.'
ing expense, sl_llall profit. It means
a standardized car for years to

come, with no changes in tools and

machinery.

Where It Excels
Reo the Fifth has a center, cane

handle control. It is our invention,
our exclusive feature.

The chiefest point where this car

excels is in excess of care and cau

tion.

Gear shifting is done by a very

slight motion, in one of four die

rections.

The best I have learned in 21)

years is the folly of taking chances.

In every steel part the alloy that
I use is the best that has been dls

covered. And all my steel is ana

lyzed to know that it meets my

formula.

There are no levers, either side

or center. Both of, the brakes

operate by foot pedals. So the

drivel' climbs out on either side as

easily as you climb from the ton

neau.

The body finish consists of 17

coats. The upholstering is deep,
and of hair-filled genuine leather.

I test my gears with a crushing
machine-not a hammer. I know

In additon to that, by making
only one chassis we are cutting off

nearly $200 per car.

Thus Reo the: Fifth gives far

more for the mo�ey than any other

car in existence. It gives twice as

much as some.

But this price 'is not fixed. 'We

shall keep it this low ,Plst as lon�
as we can. If materials advance

even slightly the price must also

advance. No price can be fixed for

six months ahead without leaving
big margin. and we haven't done

that. The cost has been pared to

the limit.

Catalog Ready
Our new catalog shows the va·

rious styles of body. It tells all

the materials, gives all specifiea·
tions. With these facts before you,

you can easily compare any 'other

car with this R;o the Fifth.',
.. If you want a new

_
car, ,you

should do that. Judge the facts for

yourself. Don't pay more th'an'our

price for less value. After 25 years
spent in this business, here is the

best car I can build. And the price
is $1,055. Don't 'you think you

should know that car?

Write now for this catalog. When

we send it we will tell you where

to see the car. Address-

R. M. Owen & Co. General Sales
Agents for Reo.. Motor Car Co., Lansing, Mich.

Canadian Fa,ctory, St. Catharines, Ontario.

SO-S5
Horsepower

Wheel Bas_
1111 laches

Wheel_
Sf. laches

Demountable
Rims

Flpeed-
45 lIIIIe8 per
Hour

Made with 2,
4 and 5P... •
8enl'er Doell.,.

Top and windshIeld not Inr-lnlled In prlre. We equlll this car with mohaIr top, side curtaIns and 811P.
cover, wlndshlold, gas tank and 8 peedometer-all for $100 extra, Self.stllrter, It wanted, $25.00 extra.'

Reo the Fifth
$1,055
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The Howard Watch
W-hen the time

comes to buy
your HOWARD

Watch-go to the lead
ing jeweler of your
locality.
The HOWARD is sold only by

legitimate jewelers-and you wiD
not find HOWARD Watches in
every jewelry store, at that.
The HOWARD Company are as

critical in aelectinK the jewelers
to represent them ds they are in
perfecting the watches themselves.
They produce the finest prac

tical watch in the world-and
they want to deliver it to you
through a jeweler who is capable

of respecting it, and of handling
it as such a timepiece ought to be �

handled.
A HOWARD Watch is always

worth what you pay for it-
In serlJice,owinll to the precise and

permanent adjustment, which is pecul
larlya HOWARD achievement.

In preslige_,_ because ever sinee 1842
the HOWARl.I has been pre-eminently
the watch with the leading men of every
pbase of American activity.

And in the sheer pleasure of ownine
the finest article of its kind ever pro
duced.

(d
The price of ea,ch walch-rrom the 17-iewel

£Z
ouble roller) in ..Cr_ Ealr. or Be.

$lfO .:::'.h�WA����l�i;�
�t $35(}---;' 6xod at the factory and a priotedIIcket altached.

Find the HOWARD jeweler in your
,town and talk to him. He i. a repre
sentative mercbant-a good man to
know.

Seod us your name on a postal card and we will send you-FREE
our pamphlet, THE STORY OF EDWARD HOWARD AND
THE FIRST AMERICAN WATCH. It is a chapter of History
that eyery man and boy in this COUDtry sbould read.

E. 'HOWARD WATCH
Dept. No. III

WORKS
Boston, Maaa.

Or===============================�D

S24!!
F. O. 8. Cars a.
Kansas City.

Weig�t, 400 Pound.
Dusl-Prool Hun

84& Liberty St.
KANSAS CITY.MOo

YouCa"Plow40Acres aJlDBy
, .

Forty acres are aa easy possibility with the REEVES MULTIPLE GANG PLOW. TlMi...i.only really sncceBBfaJ outfit is tbe #" ,, �F"1CIb"'F"""�
..... PIow

because Itdoe8 perfectwork In all conditfoa. f
of Jand. Plezible frame and runalnJr. of
plows In pairs eives REEVES PLOWS •
&Teat advantaee over others. Tbere are a
dOzeD points of Reeves superiority.

WRITEFOR FREEBOOK
tentall' the wbole story of traction plowfllQ'.
Sbows plowine scenes and eivesletters from
U&enl. Either steam-11ft orband-liftplowB can
be funlisbed for either steam or flaa tractors.

REEVES .Be COMPANY \

11116 ....... COLUIIIIUS. lID.

January wt , IVll!l.

SILO C'ON'STRUGTION
HIN'TS FOR USERS OF 'THE SILO

By H. H. PUGH

This is of benefit t othose who will
build silos this year. For the founda
tion, excavate below frost line. Stone
foundation is preferable to concrete or
brick and is usually cheaper and more

handy. Foundation should extend 1 to
I! feet above ground and should be at
least 14 inches thick. I do not adviae a

groove in top 'of wall for staves. Make
wall t9P smooth, sloping to the center
of the silo.
In foundation and perpendicular to

wall place at least four anchors made
from i-inch rods. Anchors should extend
to bottoni of wall and 5 inches above
wall' with 3 to 4-incn thread. Anchors
should, of course, be on outside of silo.
After silo is up, shape a piece of 2 by 4,
two to 'three feet long, to fit closely
against silo. Bore hole in 2 by 4 for
anchor to slip through, then screw nut
down tight. Four anchors of this kind
will prevent any poealblflty of silo
skidding off wall. ,Set silo outside of
middle of w.all.
After staves are up, put on and tighten

top hoop. - Put two or three hoops on

bottom and tighten. Temporarily anchor
and, .silo is safe until job or construct
ing 1s coinplete.
Use i-inch wire cables in permanent

anchoring. Some manufacturers furnish
rods instead of cables. I don't believe
in rods.
The "U" bolts used in fastening cables

to top of silo should pass around top
hoop and over a rod at least two feet
long on inside. Fasten cables on this
"U" bolt securely with cable clips.
Lower end of cable is fastened in eye

of anchor rods. These rods are placed
_ in ground at least three feet deep and
either set in concrete or large rocks.
A strong post makes good'ground anchor.
Nail 2 by 4's three feet long in each
direction across lower end of post. Set
post well. :Three·eighths-inch iron eye
in top of post is convenient arrangement
fpr fastening cable.
The strength of cable anchoring lies

in ground fastening being proper distance
from silo to give strong purchase. The
table below gives distance at which
ground anchoring should be from base of
silos of different heights:
Silo 20 teet high, poets 10 feet trom base
Silo 22 feet high, posta 12 teet from base
Silo 24 teet high, posts 14 teet from base
Silo 26 teet high, posts 16 teet fronl hase
Silo 28 teet high, posts 18 teet from base
Silo 30 teet high, posts 20 teet trolll l"upe
Silo 32 teet high, posts 22 teet troan La se
Silo 3. teet high, posta 24 teet from uo.ae

Silo 36 teet high, posts 26 teet from base
Silo 88 feet high, posts 28 teet trom base
Silo 40 feet high, posts 80 teet trom base

Every silo 16 feet in diameter and 30
feet high should have at least four
cables. Five cables would make the silo
more secure. This number of anchor
cables properly placed and kept taut,
with the anchoring as described, will
prevent silo from blowing over. Each
anchor cable should have a !-inch turn
buckle inserted at height from ground
convenient for tightening as occasion
may require. You cannot afford to make
a slip-shod job of anchoring. If silo iB
blown down by anything except cyclone
it is your fault.

Keep hoops tight. Upper hoop should
always be tight. The atratn on silo
is on upper end. If this hoop is loose
.and cables are loose, heavy wind has
chance to rock silo and even though
staves are deep tongued and grooved,
loose hoops will permit staves to blow
in. All other hoops should be kept rea
sonably tight. After silo is empty it is
a matter of only two or three hours to
tighten hoops and anchors and eliminate
danger of silo blowing over when empty.
Loosen hoops slightly when you fill.
Lumber will absorb moisture and if
hoops are too tight swelling may cause

hoop to break or lumber to buckle. Your
best judgment will dictate in this matter.
(A 16-foot silo can be roofed at a cost

'of $5 to $7.50. SOo manufacturers
furnish rafters and headers for roof.
Dimension boards 4 to 6 inches longer
than rafters furnished and 1 by 12
inches wide, sawed diagonally, will fit
and make excellent roof. Cracks can

be battened or covered with Rubberoid
.

roofing will make cheap and eutisfac
-tory roof.

Before setting up staves it is an ex

cellent plan to paint tongues and grooves
with white lead or good barn paint.
After silo is up, paint at least two coats.
Treat inside with coal tar or other sim
ilar preparation. A good mixture is 1
gallon coal tar to 1; gallon gasoline.
Good fir lumber treated inside once

every three years will make such silo
last as long as you have need for it. I
know of stave silos 30 years old, well
taken care of, which are in perfect con

dition. A silo so anchored and taken
care of is indestructible except by cyclone
or fire.

These suggestions, if followed, will be
of value.

SILO SIZES AND CAPACITIES
Here is given a list of standard sizes, also their approximate capacity,

number of acres of corn required to fill each, and ost.imated number of
grown cattle that can be fed, based 011 a feeding period of 180 days, allow
ing 40 pounds a day per head. This will assist those who may be contem

plating the purchase of a silo to select the size best adapted for their use.

Est. Est. Number
Diameter Height Capacity Est. Number Required
Feet Feet Tons of Cattle Acres Corn
10 24 36 10 3!
10 26 40 11 4
10 28 44 12 4;
10 30 47 13 5
12 20 45 11 4
12 24 55 14 6
12 26 60 15 5J
12 28 65 17 6
12 30 70 19 7
14 20 62 14 5
14 24 75 18 6i
14 26 85 21 7
14 28 90 23 8
14 30 100 25 9
16 20 80 19 7
16 22 90 21 7i
16 24 100 24 8"
16 26 108 27 10
16 28 115 30 11
16 30 120 33 12
16 32 130 36 13
16 36 150 42 15
18 24 115 34 12
18 28 142 38 14
18 30 150 42 15
18 36 185 53 19
20 24 140 39 14
20 28 170 47 17
20 30 188 52 19
20 32 200 57 20
n M � " M

We would recommend siloB having a diameter of from 12 to 18 feet
'and a height of from 26 to 32 feet. The dimensions for each form should
be figured as stated in George S. Hines' article in this paper.
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1OO� Increase in Corn"Yield

The Spaidina' Deep-TIDed COI'Ilfte1d Ne"hbon Pleld Plowec1 With 0rcIlJuu7 MoldboRdRead Evidence of Deep-Tilling Machine'•.Work, That Goes With Thi. PhotographPlatte, S. Dak., October 9, 1911. Platte, S. :pak., November 7. 1911.
Gale Manufacturing Company: I enclose a photograph of my Gale Manufacturing Company: This Is my neighbor's. corn-

cQrnfleld.' I am going to get a photograph of my neighbor's field. It was plowed In tlie spring, six Inches deep. H1a ;rteld Is
fields, planted at the same time and prepared with the same J tl halt f In t t b h I h

· care. except that they were plowed the old way. five or six '::e �x:: t�rtc;ntn.hels� . ft t:'k -;:: larsn�f eh�s '::':rnac:�in!'k:r:Inches, while mine was plowed the Spalding way, twelve to slx- bushel. and 120 ears of my corn from Spalding Deep-Tilled
teen Inches. I eaa truthtnU,. say, that In this neIghborhood I

1II
have Dever __ larger .talks or toller corn than tbls field has. ground. The Spalding Deep-T ed coro was 60 per cent betterFRED BOSSEN. In quality than the shallow-plowed. FRED BOSSEN. '

The, Spalding Deep-Tilling Machine
We have a large amount of the beatliterature on Deep Tilling. which we wlll

send you FREE. Get your name on our
mailing 'list and you wlll receive our
pamphlets from Ume to time. !.Jail
coupon or postal.

thoroughly pulverizes the soli and, pre- cent more than shallow-tllled-increase
·

pares a lMIedbed 12 to 16 Inches deep or averaged $16 an acre."more. This deep seedbed absorbs three 'McP. Leavens. Ka.ycee. Wyo., writesUmes as much moisture as the shallow September 4, Ibu: "Oats on Spaldingtllled. The moisture soaks to the bot- Deep-TlIIed ground wlll go 100 bushels totom of the seedbed below the point of the acre; wheat 60 bushels.":�!f::tt::: tf�� �; n�:�� as a reserve "C�rn�n r���onilJl�el���h t�!i'dl,:.rl!;:;Makes WorthIes. Land more than double what It was before,",

Yield $75 an Acre 3 Big Increaaelon One FarmJOB. E. Wing, the great agricultural ex- Fred W. Ladag&, Auburn, m. writes:pert, writes December 27, 19!.1: "Corn from shallow-plowed ground. aver-"One of the most joyous examples of aged 67 bushels per acre and ths �ep-the value of the Spalding Tilling Ma- tilled (same field)' '19 bushels per acre.chine was on a farm In Georgia where Oats On Spalding-Tilled ground averagedold, eroded, worthless hill slopes were 40 bushels per acre, rest of field (.1)0.1-tilled so deep that they absorbed the low plowed) les. than 80 bushels.' Irainfall and erosion stopped. It, can harvested 807 bushels of wheat from 20really be said that the Spalding Tilling acre. of Spalding-Tilled ground,"Machine made land that was worthless It other tarmers find the SpaldingInto land returning at least $75 per year Deep-TUUn .. lIIaehlne sUClh a crop maker
•

per acre," J
on their farms, Is It not reasonable thatJ. H. ScofIeld. MInot. N. Dak., wrItes: It wDl make Jut as laree an Increase In"SpaldlDg Deep-Tilled du yielded 50 per TOur eroptl"

Spaldlnd Dept. AJIGALE' MFG. CO••"""I.lIeclI833 'Makers

MAIL THIS TODAY.
Send your name to us below, so we

can send your our Free Booklets and
Pampblet8 on Deep Tilling.
Spalding Dept. AJ1, GALE MFG. eo.•

Albion, Mich.
Name

Poatolllt'e

B. F. D State

Albion. MlCJh�
f Farm ImplemeDea

0111. '

==
.o-P1owed 8011
..... "'B..-.

)!
%U

, z.

Ii
-.

THE ONE FOR YOU' TO BUY
The necessity of a silo no longer remains a doubt in themind of the progressive farmer, stockman or dairyman. Land

values are increasing and you should secure better methodsof producing more and better feed. Here is.an ar.gument thatis well presented and one that you should investigate.
The material that is used in the manufacture' of ourK I If G 'c 0 R N Silo is the best obtainable.

Exclusive Features.
DEERE STANDARD THROUGHOUT

We have the best proposition ever brought before yournotice. Write today for one of our new silo catalogs, whichtells the whole story.

MANUFACTURED BY

JOHN DEERE PLOW CO.
Dept. K, KANSAS CITY, MO.

January zt, 1I11:l.

LIME FOR ACID SOiLS
.

By F:'M. Simpson, Vienna, III
The practice of liming soils is fast

coming into use by a�l farmera, but es
pecially by those whose lands are sub
ject to washing or have been "made thin"
by a .long period of farming. '

.

Crops are fast decreasing in yield, andfarmers must do something to stop this;they apply phosphorua and potassium,and yet the yields do not reach the
amounts originally received. Logicallythe next thing to do is to add nitrogen.to the soil either in a commercial form
or in the form of legumes, but still theyielda -are below expectations. Thefarmer then begins to think seriouslyof what to do next. This ends in his
deciding to try an application of themuch "touted" lime, and he is agreeably surprised to find, his yields in
creased very materially.

WHAT LIMED FIELDS SHOW.
On the Vienna, Ill., experiment fieldthe total amount of wheat produced inthree crops shows 8.4 bushels where no

treatment was given. Where legumewas grown and turned under, 18.5 bushels, Where the soil was limed in addi
tion to the legume, 28,9 bushels, andwhere phosphorus was applied as well asthe lime and legume, 48.4 bushels. On '

the Fairfield experiment field where nolime or phosphorus was used, but ninetenths of a ton of weedy clover was cut.Just beside this, where lime and phosphorus were used, 3.5 tons of clean clover
were secured.
For general or common use, caustic orburnt lime and, ground limestone are em

ployed almost exclusively for the cor
rection of soil abnormalities. The second and most important of the twoforms is ground limestone.

, EFFECTS PBODUOED.
The effects produced by the' application of lime may be grouped under twodistinct heads. One, the correction'ofsoil acidity; two, the flocculation of thesoil itself.
Most of the lime now used is for the

correction of soil acidity, and to ma.nYfarmers this reason for application seems
the most profitable. Most plants, andespecially legumes, will not thrive hi asoil showing an acid reaction. The sourcondition stunts and retards the growthof the 'nitrogen-gathering bacteria. The
process of nitrification also suffers greatloss from the abnormal condition, and
through this diminished nitrificationthere is a lessening of the amount of
available plant food.
Most clay soils are not porous enoughto allow water to pass through themwith sufficient ease. They thereforewash easily and badly or become water

soaked; plant food is either carried
away, or -the plant roots are retarded in
growth because of the water- soaked soil.This is where the floccul1l.ting effect of
lime helps out: It forms a flaky condi
tion of the soil and causes it to easilybecome in better condition of tilth. In
tractable, gummy, heavy clay soils maybe rendered flaky, granular and easy of
cultivation through the generous applications of ground limestone for the above
purpose.

EASY TEST FOB ACID SOIL•.
A common, simple and inexpensive testfor acid soil is by the use of litmus

paper. A piece of moist soil is taken,broken in two, and a piece of blue litmus
paper pressed between the two halves
and left for 20 minutes or half an hour.
At the end of this time the pieces are
again pulled apart, the paper removedand allowed to dry. If the paper is red,
or nearer red than it was before placingin the soil, it is an indication of the
presence of acid. This is also a signthat finely ground limestone will benefitsuch a soil. For five cents, sufficientblue litmus paper can be secured from
your druggist to make a thorough test
for acid on a quarter section.

In ten years from now the oil burningengine will be doing as much farm work
as automobiles are now doing for trans
portation. The farm tractor is one of
the big things that have come out in
the last decade. Don't scoff at it. Learn
about it,

Uncle Julius was the factotum of an
old Virginia home near Lynchburg. Re
cently an electric light plant was in
stalled in the old home, and the youngmaster very carefully explained everything about it to the old darky, and then
asked:
"Now, Uncle Jullus, do you under

stand all about it Y"
"Yas, Marso. Chome, Ah understands

all 'bout it now,-all 'ceptin' what makesde coal oil slip fru such little wlahs,"
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SlLO:FQUHDATIONc'

JlIrhoe • Aab.Ja tile eeata' of tile,.,.
10ISW far tile

'

...; 1M WI» of ..atib

shouY be JeTe! Yitll fte�. heipt
of fouadatioa. �. board .. bIII';

having a length of a'little more than

on�Ia"f the diameter of -the .00, on this

stake then' nail GD two cleats with points
one f�t ajlU't, as in Fi� A.. This will

serve as a guide in marking off a line on

the grouDd where the fonndation wall is

to be 'built.
'

Dig out· the ..-u.. aa in Figure B, to
the desired depth 7()U wish the founda

tion wall. nus should be 12 to 18

inches deep in order to secure a good
footing- Pack dUe di� full. of 00II.

crete (a good m.iJr:ture ean be made by
usillg one part Portland cement, tIlree

parts sand. and one part .broken rook_
or another minar. ia CJDfl part oeJDeIli

and four :::- ....) to the level of the

ground; iriY. .-n stakes a1lout

P'IDIre L

outside &ad lDside edge of walland bead
half-inch boards around, makiDg form,
.. ia..FigIlre c.
Be aure to eet t.IMl surfaee of your

fonndation 1e.eJ, 'CR" your silo won't; go
up straight. This ill Important.
It Is a.good_]llan to set four bolta in

fouadatiOil wall, about four inches from
outside, wbieh eaa be used for anchor

ing down tbe bottom of the ailo and

prevent it from skidding off the founda
tion in heavy wind.
It is not neceaaary to put a cement

bottom in a silo; the silage will keep
quite as well resting on the earth.
Scratch a line around the top surface

of the foundation, which indicates the
diameter of the silo, and the place
where the ends of the staves will rest.
In this construction cement blocks,

brick or stone tl&n be used, either with
results 88 satisfactory 88 with concrete.

In fact either of these CILD be used with

greater convenience than concrete, al

though concrete ma.kes a neat job. 00

many farms stone is bandy, and a atone
wall can be built after the aame gen
eral plans with perfectly satisfactory re

sults. Most silo foundations are of
stone.
If it is desired to build aUo a few

feet into the ground. the same general
foundation pIan will work successfully.

A Bit of Shorthom History_
Hanging in the office of Prof. C. S.

Plumb,heaft of the Department of Animal
Husbandry of the College of Agriculture,
Columbus, 0., is a copy of the pedigree
of Rose of Sharon, one of the moat

DOted Shorthorn cows of .American hia

tory_ This historical bill, the gift of
Almer Hegler, Washington Court House,
0., represents probably the first type of

printed pedigree published in this coun

try. R08� of Sharon waa bred by
Thomas Bates of England, one of the
first men to take up cattle breed�ng 88

a science, and the man to whom Short·
horn breeders of today are greatly in

debted for the excellence of the breed.
She was a MILD heifer, calved August 12,
1832, and imported to the United States
in 1834 by the Ohio Importing Company,
the original cattle importing company of
America. Mr. Hegler's ..grandfather was

one of the stockholders of the company,
and this pedigree, with some others, was
found in an old piece of furniture, and
was donated by the finder to the Uni
nrsity.

The farm crops of � in 1911
amounted to more than' one-third 'of the

ti:'�'s gold produetioD for the same'

Those who "pull fodder" pay twice for
the feed they get-once in the labor of
pulling and once in the decreased yielc!
.f corn.

"
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Bat If. in plowing. th� iurrO'In are

w.ar....&ad there arealr.paces between
top and aabaoll. moidare CADDot com.

up. And you,r crop Is rulnecl_

Guard agalD8tdl'oq'ht byusiDg.Rock
I8lao4 (C. T. x., UniYersa1 Pknr-th,
4IIIIIF plow" that turu over each .Ilcl
IIat and ...,. without JdnkiDc.

Note the pecuUar corkscrew. augeMi_ twt.or t1le.� A alIoe of

IIIiyUil� .pre'" CMlt ••on1yV"'er tbe surface without crt_pi.... am..
clear In'or. plll'tly pulvorislug th••ail aDd barJDla aU traM�. He

�.over lnt9 tbe Iarrow,or'l101JPlug 1onf.r41 GU&o the Uad. drAG

aDd eaSIest on tlie borses of...,. pIn mlU!e. We control tbe sbape of tIlea
moaldboards aat! they call8lOt be IuId oa _,. etJMr makeof Dlow. Baamore

u� features th8a -1' otber plow. beaic1_ tile creat _I--",e adftll�.
of tlae UaivOl'Bal Bot..,.. FIN' f1lll de.crlpflon 11M iJUr ftee book. c...e4,-TIl.
Plow ....Mllllare Saver" (�ea 11-18). Write for It.

fanner cares to go-aad that Is au ad·
dltional ufepard agatut dl'OQgtJt.
The Rock Island (C. T. X.) UnI

versal Plow fa the GaIyplow that does

perfectwork on any kind of land I!oDd
In any ldnd of

.

son - the only
plow that pr0-
tects against
droug11t and 80

palverhles the .

.oil as to save a lot of harrowing and
allows manure to mix thonrucWy
wltb eoU.

PrIced IUgIlI
We own and control all patents on

the wortd's 0111y UDiYenal plow, bat

we are DOt taking IIdftlit&p 01 the
buyer. Our prices are ....1at. Ask

.any Independent impiellHltlt dealer..
TheRocltlalandUniveraalPiowC&D

be bougbt for about tbe samemODey
that YOD woalcl
pay for a com

_placo plow.
Vet its value Ie
manytimeathat
of any other.

W'-'Ie! Send us Dame aDd ad·
r. dress on a postaL Get

tile story of the Rock IslaDd UD'�
Plow in _.......,__ YCMI wiU aIao
leam the price and be xt.en an oppor
tunity to mspect one oI these wond....

ful. alI-p� plowL Plea,.��,.
It. Fe D_ ,....".,._,..,.,. '51)

The Rock Island I C.T. X.

Urrive r sal PIOv.

It will do It In aay field '011 your farm
--on tam. sod, stubble, eona land,
meadow or t1'aahy land-In gumbo,
beavy clay, sandy loam or mixed soiL

Moreover,witha"Universal"'yoa can
plow deep-as deep as aDY practical

Reek Island Plow Co., !U3 Seeond Avenue, Rook Jslautl. DL

is �h� one certain way of properly illuminating your grounds and

buildlngs. The IIablortl>t :accumulator" used in connection
with an Individual Electric Lighting Plant makes your light in.
stantly available witho.ut starting your engine. During the day
you can use your engme to run your farm machinery simply
connecting it with the dynamo for a few hours at ;ny con.

venient time. The <4ctblonlle \!tcumalat,r" stores up and
retains the electricity until light it needed. and you have merely
to touch a. switch to send white, clear, brilliant light flashing
to �ny desIred part of your farm.

' No annoying starting of �e
engme ,at the moment light is desired. No risk of its breaking
down at critical moments. The ,. (tblortl>t :accumulator"
asslUes youfperfect light on the instant.

Look into the matter of Individual Electric Lighting Plants

equipped with the u<tblortl>e Bcatmulator" _ They occupy
but little space, are in no way complicated or dangerous, and

the cost is smaU. Our nea.rest Sales Office will gladly send you
our interesting book, "Electrie Lighting Plant Book." Write for
a copy. TllEEmctrucsroRXGE�Cd
1888 PhiladelphIa It1l�

New York, BosteR. ChID..... 8t. Louis. Vleveland, Atlanta, DlIDver, De
troit, San Francllico, Toronto, Portland, Ore.. 8eattle, t.. ......8.

HIDES AND'
We will pay you the highest prices on your hIdes and

turs. We buill! our buslne8l!l by glnnl' every ID&1l a BQuare

deaL We curge ao oormntsalon. We lIend you. eheck the

8&1DAI w..y ahlpment Js I'ecelved. We treat you right. The

house that bas been _""essful i:or %5 yean could Ill>t .tand

If It did Dot _tJaf7 Ita shipper.. TI'7 ua and see. Write tor

fuU Uat &Dei tag.. See qllDta.tJGJl8 OD m�ket page.

JAB. C. SKlTH ,BIDE Co.
. TOpeka, Kan.

a Jell, Mo., 1I'IoJaIta, Kan.; Grand leland. Neb.; .JopUn. Mo.
'

SEED CORI
REID'S Y.ELLOW DENT

: BOONE COUNTY WHITE

This Is good stul'f. We 'guarantee it to
please you. OUr supply 18 limited, Price.
sbelled and gTaded. per bUl!hel. $2; in .the
ear. crated. per bushel. S2,50,

F. 111. RIEBEL &; SON, Arbela. 1110.

BIG FREE CATALOG SEND for
Our BIS

Free Auto Cato.log. Just out. Everytblng
for ,our automobile at wholesale prlcee. Ante
Specialty Co., Dept. E, 1516 oOraoo Ave.,
Kamas City, Me.

CLOVE
=DANGERI=

'CONCRETE
SILOS

If you are thinkihg of building a

SILO, send for our big Free Booklet.
Crammed full of live, valuable infor

mation for farmers and stockmen.

Most complete of ite kind ever pub·
lished.

'

1IIONOLITHIC 81LO 41: CONSTBU(l-
TION 00 '

.... Peoples Qu� a......

Tell our advel"tisen ,.... saw
their ad in KANSAS FARMER.

TRENT'S ,:=-=:-��
SeedCat

Manhattaa
State Corn Showorn -proves I ha.ve

best strains Seed Corn In the West.
Reid'. Weno.r Dent, Boo•• ()e. WhIte.
tire dried. tet'lted and �al'8.nteed. Pure
Red Texas, OIlY, ()lover. Tlao&lly and
Alfalfa 8eeCl. Write tor free catalog.
Every tarmer will find It of Interest.

8. G. TRENT,
Box K, Hiawatha, Kansas.
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HIS IlIltltors But I. O••,.IIto,..
A. Safe, 8peeQ1 and Positive Cure for

Curb, BDUBt. B....1Dl OaPllfl4 Koair.
Strunt! Tedo.... Fouler, Whta
l'u&. &114 a111amen_ from Bpa'l'lD,
Billlbone uti other boll� tIim_
CIuri. all IIItlll cUaeaaea or�arult-.
� Diphtheria. Removel all
...hel fnID KOrMa or Oattle.

..... a Jr Remedy for Rh�tIam.
IhnJu. Bore �at, "to.. It lioln.,.aaatire:
_�' bottle of Cautio :Balaam ...Id II
Wananted to gl.... I&tlotaOtfO�.. 81 10
._ 1IoM1.. Sold Iw dranllte. 01' ..nt loT n.

J:"I.':'�"pala� wlCl'- filII dlreotlonl for

c:t::_s.=? �.:::or'pCl" oIlC111an,

D. Lawnllce-WIllIaIIII Co••CI",land. O.
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TH.OSE' WHO LEAD
USE

SHARPLES
,(uburarCreamSeparators
They pay profits no other gets. Produce

UJlequaled cream. Wear a lifetime. Keen
buai_ men. tralned to watch profits. use
Tubulara exclusively.
F.W.VaaderbiJt. Jo W_.......RucIo....

�Pr.e):.1lo;W�H. 8 CoL J. J.Aator.c...r-
... CIa)'.W... K t, L GuIL.......eim. P��.
�. Gao. F. B.er. O. Go J•...w...,w.
.... JeaaIap. St1l7Y_t Filla, .Ceo. H. Earle.
R Co Phi� E. S. Draper, Thoma T...eft.

.

� P.Cr_e/ C.... J;.\I.. S. Carr. J.W.
cu.•.Mom.LClothier. J. S. PhipJ!lt.f.........
Clark.. 0.-. H. M. How.. RIchard Y. Cook.

. J• .1. Bnowue.. Ex.Gcwel'llon Blac:)f. Doa,1u
....ns...._dotll.... b>oD............. to ......tioD.
_".�wide reputatlop for buIlu__
.adtJr .......__aud ...........Tubulan.

DaIr7Tnbalan eontaln 110
dlllai. Doabl• .........un..
t...... Ifek.,.,a__
lit. Write for oatalo.. 1611

THESHARPLES SEPARATORCO.
wa1' CHa,.... PA.

-=c..���w\.=-:"-
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,I H. W. TOEWS,

INMAN, KANSAS

�reeding
And Sale Barn'
I liave opened up a breeding and

sale barn in Inman, west of the Rock
Island tracks. Percherons, Hackney
and' Englisli Coach stock. For fur
ther particulars write me.

HI CTS."A ROD UP
Big. bright. close-woven
SOLD DIR.CT· on 80
........ triaL 78'styles ,..-" ,,-
of Fence and 1>4 styles
ofGates. Send for our
big, )1an.dsome four-color
cata1o� It will save you
Honey. Time and Freight.
OTTAWA MFC CO. 603 K�nl St. 0....... K..

Otto Weiss' Alfalfa-Molasses
Feeds.

Kaffr Corn Chop, Linseed and Cotton
seed OU Meal. OTTO WEISS CHICK
FEED and all other kinds of teed manu

factured by the Largest and Best Alfalfa
Feed Plant In the state. Send for ell"
cuJar..
THE OTTO WEISS ALFALFA STOCK

FOOD CO,. Wlehlta, Karl.

IDAM'S U',D
lUI' JAW OURE

L.M. PENWELL
Funer.al Director and
Licensed Embalmer

611 QUINCY ST., TOPEKA, KAN.

KANSAS FARM.I!;,K

The
. �st test of a man's ability ·to

control his temper is to be. found In
the dairy barn. The milk cow is a highly
sensitive .and delicate money making ma:
chine and she resents ill temper. or care
less methods on the part of her owner

by kicking him in' the tenderest spot-
tlle pocketbook. _.

No human food is so susceptible to
contamination as milk, and none will abo
sorb noxious odors so readily, The rules
of a successful dairyman must be well
learned and as rigidly followed as the

gospel. But in this it must be remem

bered that the .gospel of clean milk is a

�spel. of prevention, and not of strain

mg.

The percentage of butter fat in milk

depends almost entirely upon the in

d.ividuality of the cow. The breed has
. something to do with it,.of course, but
,'not so much as the individuality. Feed
cute no figure. It is possible' to in-
crease the How of milk by proper feed

ing, but not the percentage of butter
fat. The Babcock test is the only means

by which this percentage can be deter

mined, and this is a good thing to' use
before purchasing dairy stock.

The dairy farmer who makes his head
do the larger share of the work instead
of his hands is generally the one who
has a little extra feed to sell in the

spring, and then does not sell it. Ris
careful methods have enabled him to
store a sufficient supply of feed to carry
him through the winter and have a sur

plus in the spring, but he realizes that
if he seIls his· surplus he will, be reo

moving fertility from his land, so he
uses it at home, where it is manufac
tured into milk or pork. In t� way
he gets a higher price than he"\vould
receive on the market for his surplus
leed and at less cost for labor.

I
---

"

After a good many years of use and
its general popularity, .there are some

. people who do not yet know how to
handle the cream separator. During the
winter months perhaps less 'attention is

given to cleaning the
-

separator than

during the summer mouths because. in
colder weather it does .not get "smelly"
so quickly. The contamination is there,
just the same, and even more attention
should be given to the cleaning of the

separator in the winter than in the
summer because of this very fact. In
the cold months, too, the separator
should be warmed up by having hot
water run through it before the milk
is put in. There is no other way to

get good separation.

A subscriber calls attention to the
fact that the milk from his·Holstein
cows _is perfectly sweet and good s

•

with

a fine flavor, but that the butter which
is made from it attains a strong odor
after a number of days. The sanitary
conditions about the bapn and 'dairy
are good and there seems no reason to

suspect that the milk became contam·
inated through these .. The.c9ws· are not
due to freshen until late in March, and
the only solution to the rank Havor
which develops in the butter seems to lie
in the fact that these cows ·have been

receiving a ration which contained nub·
.bins of wormy corn. The ration is com·

po�ed of alfalfa, Kafir which was only
partially headed, and corn nubbins. Do

any of our subscribers have a similar

experience which would lead them to

suspect that wormy corn could be blamed
for the rank odor which appears in the
butter after it has stood for a number
of days?'

In all the talk which we hear about
the high cost of living, there 'is one

faCt that stands out prominently. 'l.'he
cost of necessities is not excessive' when
these are properly handled. It ill the

cost· of luxury for which we pay.
Formerly, we took our market basket
and went to the stores to buy our din
ner. Now we demand a telephone and
a delivery wagon instead. 'rime was

when we used to walk or ride horse
back on our errands of business or pleas·
ure; now we take a street car or own

an automobile because we have to hurry.

.
,

We need these thing!! and cannot get
alo.ng without them. but we ought �ot
to. forget - that we must. pay for them
if we have them. There is one' item
of food cost, however, which has always
remained cheap, even though the price
is higher than formerly. Milk selling at
8 cents a quart is the cheapest human
food that can be bought. It is nearly
a perfectly balanced ration and contains
more of the elements demanded in our'

food supply than any other one article.

The whole art· of dairying is com

prised in the word comfort. Make the
cow comfortable and keep her comforta
ble and she will do the rest. If her milk
How varies, if she gets oft' her feed, if
she kicks, it is because she is not eom

fortable for some reason, and the fault
is your own and not hers. It is notice·'
able that milk farmers and dairymen
who get the big pay checks are the men

who have succeeded in making their
cows comfortable. Some men object to
the work of the dairy--being tied to a

cow's' tail, as they term it--but every
one who earns his living is tied to some

thing. The work of a dairy is no harder
than other 'lines of work; in fact, it i8
much easier than very many. It is not
the hard work of a dairy that keeps
people out of it, but the necessity for
careful and sanitary methods, without
which no dairyman can succeed. Young
men will leave the farm to drudge in
offices, machine shops or as railroad train
men, where they always work under di
rection rather 'than secure larger wages,

.

with even a competence in the dairy
business. where they are compelled to
be careful and cleanly..

Dairy Cow Wondenul Food Producer.
How much do we appreciate the fact

tbat a good cow is the most wonderful

producer 'of food on earth? A Holstein
cow at the .Agricultural 'College of Ne
braska produced in one year 18,540
pounds of milk which contained I3l per'
cent of solids, or a total of 2503 lbs, of
.nutriment for the support of life, equal
in every way to the finest beef. Think
of a steer producing in one year that
amount of flesh net, no waste in it. This
cow produced ten times the food equiv
alents of a first class steer. A first
class beef steer dresses out 55 to 60 per
cent of his live weight and then there is
considerable waste from bone which can

not be eaten. This cow was the equal
of three steers, and after providing three
times as much human food as a single
steer the cow herself was still doing
business at the old stand.

Study in Farm Economics.
A man wrote: "Just stop a moment

• and consider carting a ton of hay fifteen
or twenty miles to market or feeding it
upon the farm and carting a tub of but
ret to market. They are about equal in
value and note the difference in cart·
age."
Then ex·Gov. Hoard, the premier

dairyman of the world, wrote: "There
are a lot of such questions in farming.
The field of farm economics is a big
one and no man that we have yet seen
has written a book on it that will go to
the farmers' judgment and understand·

ing. What a grand thing it would be
if we could have a book that would put
questions in such sharp contrast as the

. above. We don't need to have rhetorical
Columbiads loaded up and fired off.
RiHe shots like the above are better."

Advantages of Milk Records.
There are other reasons for keeping a

record of each cow's production besides
that of knowing the total and the rela·
tive production of each cow in the herd.
One of these is to keep informed as to
the e;rain required. In case the ration
is one quite rich in protein, as it should
be where ·the roughage is mainly alfalfa
or clover hay or ensilage. or both, the
grain feed can usually be figured at one

pound of grain for each three to four
pound8 of milk. In c�lIe the dairyman
is trying to do as good work as he con·

veniently can, this calculation is not bad,
providing the feeder keeps a very close
watch of each animal to see that it is
neither growing poor nor getting oft' on
the feed. A watch on the milk sheet
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Van Pelfs
(�ow Book Frep
P.to(e.-or. -Va.n Pelt', Cow Demonltration

Lecture In Picture and Prlnt-only book'. (It
Its:klnd. People are gol.ng wild ·over·lt. "S8
page�40 full·page pictures o( world's
champion dairy cows with Prof. Van Pelt
working OVer them.

.

Tells how to judge
cows-pick out calve�elect slres"";"breed
up the herd-jam full of dairy cow' truths
that have cost Prot. Van Pelt a Ufetime <if
labor and made him tbe world's' foremost
dairy: authority. Every cow man needs It....,..
80 does his boy. Thousands'sold before bOOK

;::tIL01r the press. Colleges using It tor ·text

How toGet the Van Pelt Book
Cut out this adyertisement (or mention

this olrer) and send U-blll, draft, money
order. check-and get Kimball's Dairy
Farmer. the national. seml·monthly dairy
magadne. three full years and ·the Van Pett:
book . absolutely tree. (Add 60 cents tor
Canadian and U for forelll'n subscriptions.)
It you are not satisfied, atter receiving the
paper and book, we will refund your money.
Wm. H. Caldwell, Secretary American

Guernsey Cattle Club, Peterboro, N. H.
"A moet Interesting and vaiuable guide.
Should be In the hands of everyone Inter-
ested ·In the dairy cow." .

F, B. -Keeney, Owner of the world's cham
pion long·dlstance cow, Jacoba Iren.......More
definite technical knowledge of the dairy
cow can be learned from that book than I
had gathered In a considerable experience
extending over the last 16 years."
R, B. Young, Holstein breeder, president

Iowa State Dalrr. ASSOCiation. Bulralo Cen
te........lt ,hould be a text book for every
student of dairying and a Bible for the cow
man."

11••111'••11" Flnn.r
401 Commerelal at. WAT�� U.

THIS OFFER 18 NO CATCH.
It Ie a 80Ud prop08IUon to ..nd,
on trial, 'ully lu.rasll.d. a new,

ro�llf�a.1�.8r.;ps���t -:��fd
��J.. mal�f. n::a.:,:rpecf!1b'���
....11 dalrlHif'l:ollll and IIrlvatl
'a.III.L DI ereot from ttill plo·
ture, "bleb Wustratee our lal'lll
capaclt)' machln... TIle bo"l Ie
a eultarY 1II11l'WI, .... Iy oiliftod.
G • a re Iborolllhly r,rotected.WHtern ...d... ftl.d ,...
WHI.rn lIolnlL Whether your

�dle oL'la� 0Ju:m::ndl"tm':
free caul.... A�d.... :

AMERICAN SEPARATOR co. .AINr..�DI""Y.

CONCRETE'
ISILOSI

The best Silo that can be
built. Write for prices for

'1912.

HOPPER & SON,
Manhattan, Kansas
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WONDER HORSE BIT.
Prevents aeei

dents•. ,S top 8

runaways.
�tops kicker.
Stope sidelining
and tongue- loll
ipg. Will con

trol any horse;
does not h u r t
t h e+ m o u t h •

Should be used on every horse. Send
. for it today and prevent accident.
Fully guaranteed. Price $1.50, post.
paid. Agents wanted.

WESTERN PLAT.ING CO.,
, Topeka, Kan.

to operate and repalr� (
automobiles In our fully (
equipped modern shop,
giving training In vulcan
Izlng, drill press and
lathe practice, qualifying'
you In slx;weekA .. Address •

LIncoln Auto School.
2364 0 se.- ,1,lncoln,·Neb.

"'i '1 r j ::

KKNSAs
. is also. ne.cessaiy to determine if ther?
is, an;r. undue shrinkap. ' Wlie.re -. thf!
sheet IS kept at .hand all the whIle, one
may notice any change and may thus
be able to prevent some loss.
The herd record is a barometer on the

herd and on each individual cow.
.

Some
cows will make much better use 'Of their
feed than others. It pays to know
which these are. On some cows the
grain ration can be cut down without
decreasing the "milk flow or will not

give enough milk to pay a profit on the
feed in excess of a certain amount.

Make the Cows Pay.
"There is no sense in 'keeping cows

and milking them just' because they hap
pen to be on the farm. There is little
satisfaction in' simply taking care of
cows as a chore. If thcre is not at
least " fair remuneration for feed and
labor all the sentiment 'in the thing is

spoiled," says the Blue Valley Bulletin.
"F'Or the next few months the prices of

dairy products will be higher than for
·the relit 'Of the year. . The work on the
farm is not so pressing as during ·the
summer months and there is ample time
to devote to the cows. If it pays to feed
and care for them at all it pays much
better to feed and care for them
better than they are being fed and cared
for on sonie farms. The man who gives
his cows a short ration will give them
little more than enough to provide bod

ily malntenance. What he saves in

grain represents the feed that would be
used. by the good cow in making returns.
It is impossible to induce ·the cow to give
returns before she provides for her own
wants. She will use all the food she
needs before she will begin to pay. for

any of the feed she gets. From now on

is the time of all the year when the cow

sheuld be given plenty of good feed and
receive good care. -She can rustle for
herself much' better during the other six
months of the year. The wise farmer
'will make his cows produce just all the
high-prieed butter they are capable 'Of
producing."

Building and Filling' Silo
(Continued from page 5.)

sure, the cement wall must be treated in
such a manner that the walls are abo

solu...,ly impervious to air. Then, too, a
sufficient amount of reinforcement must
be included in the walls to strengthen
same sufficiently so that they will readily
withstand the pressure to which they
are subjected by the silage. The popu·
larity 'Of silos constructed of cement has
been greatly augmented by the fact that
structures of this order are apparently
unaffccted by severe drought 'Or winds.
In filling silos of this order, the same

precautions must be used as were sug·
gested in case 'Of the stave silo,
Corn grown for the silo should be 'One

'Of the native varieties, rather than a

large southern variety, as native com

tends to develop a larger percentage 'Of
ears, and consequently makes a better
grade of silage. The proper time 'Of cut
ting the corn is when practically all the
ears show indentations on all the kernels.
Should the corn crop show signs 'Of dry
ing up, however, du» to peculiar weat�r
conditions, the forage should be placed
in the silo when the Iower leaves begin
to dry up. In filling, the corn should
reach the cutter in as green and suceu

lent a state as possible. This means, the
corn must be hauled from the field im

mediately a(ter cutting. Preferably, a

corn binder should be used in this work,
as the corn, when tied in bundles 'Of a

convenient size, tends to facilitate the
work.
Whenever possible, it is to be reeom

mended that three or four farmers get
together and purchase an ensilage eut
ter. This greatly decreases the initial

'Outlay and has proved a most sati�fac·
tory plan to follow.

.

The actual cost of filling the silo, when
all labor used in the work was consid
ered, varied from 40 to 16 cents per ton,
with an average cost of 56 cents.

Concrete Silo in Hill.
A South Dakota subscriber asks if it

is practicable to build a concrete square
'Or rectangular silo in' a sandy hill. Such
a structure will make a silo. The first
silos this editor knew anything of were
built in the ground and walled with
stone and cement plastered. They were

not economically built structures and did
not keep the silage well because they
were too. arallow, A 20 x 20 x 40, which
subscriber proposes to build, one-half
above and below ground. is good dimen

sion, but should be built round instead
of square.

NEW AUTOMATIC OILI'N.G
The most important C..eam Separator improveme�t .inee

the introduction of the present type of

De Laval machines.

The new automatic oilfng De' Laval Cream Separators
are now being supplied in all sizes, and this improvement
constitutes another 'great step forward in cream separator

'
..

construction-the one thing possible- in 'betterment of the
previous De Laval machines of the present type. ..-

The new system of De Laval .automatic oiling is distinc
tively different from any other -splash or spray system in
that there is a constant regulated feed of'fresh oil and dis
�barge of used oil. Other splash systems use the same oil
over and over, until it soon does.more .harm than good.

In the new automatically oiled De Laval machines all
gears, shafts and bearings practically float -In a 'mist-like
spray of oil and literally never touch each other during their
operation.

. De Laval agentswill be glad to exhibit the new machines
and demonstrate the working of' the new automatic oiling
system, which more than ever enhances De Leval-superlor
ity in every feature of cream separator practicability.

.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR. CO.
SAl( FRANCISCONEW YORK CHICAGO
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t ,
Are Your Hogs. Happy'-i

= "IT'S UP TO YOU," IF THEY ARE NOT." READ·THlS.AD. 5
5 Your hogs will be sure to be thrifty, grow and fatten well, 5
:: with a saving in feed, by keeping all quarters. elean, ·gi!.iDB '5
= clean feed and :water, and making regular use of the greatest =-
:: Inteltinal Germicide, Conditioner and Worm D'eitroyer ever 5
5 discovered. Keep' the- hogs clean inside as well as outside. 5
-

-

:: UNGLE'S HOGGETTE 5
= =
_ TWENTY YEAR PROVEN HOG SA�R. .. -

5 On the market 20 years. The stand-by 'Of thousands 'Of §
= farmers and breeders. A guaranteed, (money-back guarantee), =
:: No WormL 'Preventative and Cure for Cholera, Swine Plague and Swine 5
:: No Germl. Fever. Unequaled as a Conditioner and Worm Destroyer. Has' =

:: saved and made more money for hog raisers using it than any other remedy ::
= ever on the market. Cheapest in cost to use and moat effective for results. ::
:: Cholera hal never been known on a farm where it has been regularly use4. ::
:: Ask your' dealer. Or if no dealer has it in your neighborhood, write for =

5 our liberal proposition to breeders for agency connections. You can't invest 5
:: a postage stamp to better advantage. 5
5 U N G L E S HOG GET T E CO., BOX K, LIN COL N, NEB. =

51111111II11111111111111111111111111111111IIIIII11111111111II111111111II11111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIF.

What 5110ShallWe Buy?SILO
. UNADILLA.

The UnadiUa is the latest and greatest improvement in
silo construction. Adjustable door abolishes all door
trGubles for all time. Perfect-fitting doors with air·tight
jGints as long as the silo lasts. .

UNADILLA SILOS STAY AIR-TIGHT.

Don't buy until YGU know about the Unadilla, King 'Of

Silos. Write for 'Our Silo Book, sent postpaid.

DEAL-RICE LUMBER CO., ��r �:�r::"�I=



KA·NSAS FARM'ER

Napoleon'sVisualTelegraph
TIae First Lang Distance System

Indiana sentmessages by means
� sigQ.al fires. but Napoleon estab
lished the first permanent system
fo� rapid communication.

.

�n D1ace o� the slow and un

reliable' service of couners, he
built lines of towers extending
to the French frontiers and sent
messages from tower to tower by
Dleans of the visual telegraph.

'c

This
-

device was invented in
1799 b.r Claude Chappe. It was
a semaphore. The)etters and
wards were indicated by the
positioo of the wooden arms; and
the messages were received and
relayed at the next tower, perhaps
a dozen miles away.

CGmpared to the Be.D Telephone
system' of tOOay the visual -tele-

graph' sysfem of Napoleon's time
seems a'crudemakeshift It could
not be used at night nor in tliick

. weather. It was expensive in con-
struction and operatiOD,' consider
ing that it was maintained solely
for military purposes.

Yet it was a great step ahead,
because it made possible the trans
mission of messages to distant
points without the use of the
human messenKer.

.

It blazed the way for the Uni
versal Telephone service of the
Bell system which provides per
sonal intercommunication for
90,000,000 people and is indis
pensable for the industrial, com
mercial and social progress of
the Nation.

I
I

'

I.

I
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LIVE STOCK
.

',' .

� man should be grateful even to his
enemies when they open his eyes to a
sense of his own fa.ults and failures.

. Until we raise all the hay we Deed for
our stock, and have an' the atock and

, all the manure we need, it wiD pay us
to save the whole of the corn CJI'Op.
The silo is the 8,teatut w� deatroyer

known. T4e corn. harvester will king
in quantities of weeds. which are cooked
into ensilage and theil' seeds destroyed.
The weeds do not hW"t the ensilage. and
the destruc\ion of their ee.edi. will do
more to clear' the' fields than the plow
ean..

A cow brute is the Bame .and requires
prett:r .

much tile same .kind of feed,
whether elle be beef or dairy. It is aU
in tile' use she md:elJ of this feed. If
dairy bred. she .fms. the pail. If "beef
"bred abe produces steaks, but in either
case she does her "best on June grass,
and ensilage is tile nearest to June grass
of eithing in nature or art.

The silo bas "been in use in Europe
for several hundred years, and has be
come a rlXture there which is deemed

, just as necessary a8 are the other farm
buildi� It hilS been ill use in America
by dairymell for many years, but only
r�cently ha;B ita value for other kinds
oJ Iltock become appreciated. Ensilage
is good feed for all CIIl-SSe8 of farm stock,
b"t _especiany valuable for cattle and
sbeep.

COm fa simply a big gran, and cattle
do their best on grass,

.

Ensilage has
mach. theMJBenldiure as graaa and ailee's
cattle in" the same way_ 1n fact, the
same resuhs can "be .iliad from feeding
eII8ilap ia wiaw iIIM are obtaWed on

blue grall8 pasture ia summer, and on

very � Jess land. This is one of
'the eCOllOmi.e8 of the silo.

.

A large. crop
:.of the best. of green feed can be preserved
�fl'om a relB.tiveIy small amount of land.

. When the farmer handIes hiB com

crop in the�I way he actually wastes
40 per cent.' Of it. The feed value of
the corn crop l.S only 611 per cent in
the ears, .and, this, is practically all that
ia salled.: Weatherell corn leaves and
s�lka have about as much feeding value
as piI¥l' shavings. while

'

that which has
been Placed in .the. silo.is all made into
the. best of feed. Its fiber is softened
anel the pl(JCess of maJmfaciure makes
of. it a feed tlutt is second onl,.. to
June grass.'
.meD a farmer hali lits silo filled with

eujlage he not only !lVoidil the painful
operation. of }:lauJing in slxocked fodder in.
bad weather, but he avoids all risk of
dea.th among his animals from cornstalk
disease. No matter what censes this
disease it eats mio the profft8 at a rapid
rate and no man can aWard to risk
it .who can pOssibly' afford' III. silo on

his place, The silo wi)l pay for itself
mimy ti�es. over in.feeding ,operltt�oD8
8IId wm ._'!I,bsolutely msnre .)'"On agamst
loBS frop' cornstalk disease or other

form.&. of -impaction and indi�8tion.
Alfalfa is one of the beet feeds illi.

the. world, but it is not a balanced rlt·

tion. Alfalfa. and enSll!lge make a near·

Iy pel'fect ration. Corn and ensilage is
.

fine. Oil meal or cottonseed meal and

ensilage 'is practically as good. Just
because ensilage is a splendid feed' it

. must not }:Ie. understood tliat it. is a

complete, feed. Animals win live upon
it if the corn ears haVe been cut into
the silo, as they should always be, but
they will not do their best 'in the pro·
duction ormeat, mutton or milk. Some
concentrated feed is necessary for this.

ED8i1age. is "!IOUI' erout," "e8.llDed

goods," or w"atever :yon like to eall it,
that hag been parliaDy cooked by its
own heat into the. best artiiicial food
knGWD. COrD, Kafir. milo, alfalfa, all
make good eDBilage, though corn is the

'"best. Ensilage made bom immature
com is likely to become SOUl' and have
a lower feeding value. The corn should
be well JII&tured-in the dough stage-
,wlle. cut. for silage 8lJld it ShOlild be

rapidty hanested and! placed in the silo
as soon as it is ready. If the season

is .very dry it may be necessary to wet
it and this may be done by nmni.Dg a
stream into the blower or elevator or

by pouring it direetly into the silo. It
must have water enough to cause it to .

heat and cure and when the earn is
green enough the addition of water is
not needed.

Beef producers who live on hip priced
land can DO loDger afford to De with·
out the silo. DairymeB have Down
the advantages of feectiDg ensilage. and
beef produeing farmers are fallt Jearn
mg. The past my and hot strmmer and
the present seYl!l'e' wiater ltaV& oo:ae more
to drive home the valU4il of tIae silo than
anything else eould h.:"e tIaue ia the
same length of time. The eaUJeDUlIt
whether beef or dairy-who eould feed
silage last summer when the )lll8tares
were burned and the -.rater IJC1Ilfle had
a big advantage and _de money, and
the cattleman who can feed wana, suc·
culent ensilage duriDg �is atreu of
weather i.e making lDOIIeJl" DOW.

It haa been reeelttI:r 8ald by a TCl'Y
prominent authol'it,.. on agrieultural
topics in the. corn Wi that. It ft"Volu·
tion in cattle feediag was to take place
with the erection of ailoe in all the
cattle feediDg ,... of th& cOuntry.
This re:rohrtion is DOW" rapidly f.aki:ng
pJaI:e. Probably DO pre.violUl year has
seeD the ereetioJl f1f as � aiIoa as

IIu the year of 19n. Very felf )11'0-
gressive farmers have not heard of read
of tle peat benefits to be cleriYK from
the eilo. IRIt DIIUIy ha-.re hellitated ahout
inTest.iug in one. The fact,. hoW"e--.er,
that of the hundrew. of' feeden ..... use
8l1age for fatttm.ing eattle, praetieal1y
none fan to IlpeH iD JIlGlIt gratifying
tenD8 of their apprecidion of its ftlue,
&hou1d be exeelJeortt pnlof of the' eeDBIImy
of tile silo for beef cattle.

Mi_m. Feeltn Like& Silage.
A Missouri feeder. a 80D of the lately

deceased millionairfl' farmer, David Ran
kin, of Tarkio, i8 an enthmriamtre believer
in com silage as aD. icJeal ra.tion ,..,ith
alfalfa for fattening 8teeJ'lt. At presenj
he has some 2(} earloads of &teers in his
yards. His esperienee, ooTering several
years, convinces him that lIilage is both
ihe cheapest and best ration tha& the
eern lIelt cattle feeder esn haTe.

EDstlage ff1r Sheep.
Yea.r& ago, IIhepbe.rds used to object

very &treltuously to the use oi silage
for their flocks, asserting that it caused
eolle, scours and other intestinal Gis·
tnroances of one IJOrt IIInd another • No
doubt it did. for the sDage of early days
WIlS an extremely watery and acid prod
uct, heing made, as it was, from. Im
mature corn. Since sDage making meth
ods have improved, and silage bas be
come a dried, sweeter product, one prac
tically never hears a complaint regts
tered. against it for sheep. feeding pur
poses. Feeders an over the country are

using it, and using it extenslvelj', Silage
intended to be used for sheep should
be cut up extremely nne, as they will
not ea,t coarse ieed.
It is best to start, in feeding silage

rathel' lightly,. 8ay half a. plUDCl or so

per 50-pound Iamb> dAily aDd then grad
ually IDCleue, thi. amount- mltil 2

pounds are lJei·ng gi"9'eJl. Some of our

best feeders 1I!!e M big.h ItIl 3 ponnc1s
per hundred weight daily., and with good
.results'. Ii is. recog-aized that clover or

alfalfa is the best hay for sheep feed
ing purpose&, but as th�e is very little
of either in the country; this. year, you
may 00 forced to lIse jost the ordinary
timothy or upland by. Of this, about
1 polmd per hundred weight dpity should
be fed. In 8electing gram to feed with
silage one Ilhonl'd aim to get some of the
protein eolleftltrates: if JIOIIIsible as the
ration is likely to be too carbonaceous
iD nature to produce the best :results.
Oil cake· and cottonseed meal are the
most eommon protein fa.ode suitable for

sheep_ These may be mixed witli screen·
iDgs or farm graill8, The feeder, who
sees the flock freque.ntly, allt! rio kDows
how much actna} Jptin t"here i8 iJt his
silage, ean determureo the amount of
grain be .8)lO,uld feed daily better than
can an outsider. 'l'hiIi varies from 2J
to 3 pOlUule.
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SILO EXPER�NCE
(Continued 'from' page 2.)

$3.50 for teams, $2.25 for single handa,

$40 for engine, $40 for cutter, coal, feed,
board, and every item of expense is car

ried up in full.
I am feeding 70 head of yearling

steers, 10 spring .ealves, 5' cows, 20

horses and mules. I also feed hogs, a

flock of Rhode Island Red chickens, and

am getting more eggs than we ever did

before. It is impossible to tell how well

I like this feed. I am feeding cattle 10,

pounds twice a day, and only straw for

roughage, and they are just coming fine.

At the time I bought the silo I dId

not know what to do with my cattle.

I had-bought them in spring when high
and cattle were being shipped out of

this country so heavily that the market

WIlS demoralized. I could not sell and

had not feed enough to feed them half

way through, and no one had any to sell.

Prairie hay is selling at from $8 to $10

per ton in stack, alfalfa $12 to $16 per
ton in stack, and if a ton of this silage
is not worth more than prairie hay I
will agree to eat a ton of it. Then be

sides all this, if I were to feed this same

40 acres of corn in the shock I would

waste all the stalks and a part of the

corn at 60 cents per bushel. The hogs
don't get it all and muss up the fodder.

Say, what would I do thia morning if
I had to go out in the field and haul

fodder, with a six-inch snow on and still

snowing hard! Instead I just hooked

up to the feed wagon and in 30 minutes

two of us had a ton of feed loaded, the
snow shoveled out of bunks, the feed

in, and 70 head of yearling steers lined

'up eating, and they won't waste two

pounds. This is both gratifying and a

satisfaction. I can't tell it all.-P. D.

SPOHN, Inman, Kan.

A Serum Demonstration.

Many a knocker knocks without in

vestigation. That is what is the matter

with 90 per cent of those who knock

011, anti-hog-cholera serum. The recent

annual institute of farmers at the Agri
cultural .College gave the long desir�
opportumty to run down a few of these

knockers. It happened- in the ncw pavil
ion. Dr. F. S. Schoenleber, state vet

erinarian and head of the veterinary
department at the college, was giving a

demonstration showing how to use anti

hog-cholera serum. In the audience was

E. D. King of Burlington, a hog raiser

who has used much of the serum; also

'in the audience was a man from Smith

county, a hog raiser who had used much

serum, but unsuccessfully, and he had
ill mind a complaint, some of which he
had recently given publicity in a Smith

Center paper.
When the time came for questions

Mr. King, who knew of the "knocker's"

presence, arose in his place and said:
"This is the place and now is the time

to ask questions about this great pre
ventive. I have always believed and
indeed I know from experience that if

a man uses this
_
serum properly before

.his hogs are sick, it will save them from

the cholera. There is a man in this

'audience who has said much against
, serum and against some other scientific

ideas and methods. I should like to hear

from him."
As Mr_ King was looking directly at·

the man from Smith county, there was

little doubt whom he meant. Dr. Scho

enleber invited anyone to ask questions,
and finally got the Smith county man to

talk. It developed that when he had

used the serum his hogs were already
sick, and, as might have been expected, it
did not help him. His story brought
out other experiences and question. In

fact the little conference proved to be
one of the most important of the week.

Kansas has two million hogs and much

cholera, and it pays to know what to

do and when. Whcn the meeting ad

journed, the Smith county man went

home with a better feeling toward the

serum and toward the college generally.
Jean Troutman, who is managing 1500

acres near Council Grove and has among
other live stock several hundred hogs,
said this: "Too many farmers try to

save the veterinarian's fees when cholera

appears.
'

Many do not buy the serum

until numbers of their hogs are sick, and
then without any previous experience
try to vaccinate their hogs themselves.

It doesn't take many hogs to represent
$50, about what a veterinarian would

('o�t. Some day our farmers will apply
this serum without a veterlnartan's aid,
'but at present there are not many who

.

can do it. The serum worked satisfac

torily in my. drove of hogs, but it was

used before they became sick. I o,iten
_

wonder w.hy men condemn some thingl!l
about which th�y know nothing."

WHEN YOU WRITE.

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINTS 8-VARNISHES

FOR THE FARM
Here'. the onl,. ..,lo·",er' enlUag"l!l

CUHer that can be dl.llended upon to

clo ,004 wort nnder aU condlHODll.

PAPEC 'E'NSltAGE
PNELMATIC ':'�-CV1TER

OUt. au4 e1evat81 adlqe with 18.1
power than IIDJ' other cuUer. BUT
to sn up and o,.raW: DO

�

wood ·to
twtn au4 warp: e1en&e1 oyer 50.ten
withon\ cloutq. Wl'1te tor booklet,
"Uow to Prepna BJIIUage," P�
PAPR UClIII! CO.... t8. AIItnIIIe. L I, i
De. Moln..���:.aC�:MO�.ra.

:

Weste"' Imploment Co.• InihaDllpou.., ,

Dallm,n ,. Cooper Co., J'ond du LiIc"

�.�§�

Forpainting andvarniabiq at oneoperation
vebidea of all kinda-buggies, c:imiage..
automobile..sleigh, .• carta,etc.,Ule Sherwin.

William. BuggyPainL A durable, 11'10.1 fin.

lah-may be washed and cleaned without

�ury_ Eiaht colors and black and dear.

8o1d by dealers everywhere, Ask (or color carda

Ad dresa all Inquiries to The Sherwin -WIlliams Co.,730Canal Road, N.W.,Cleveland,Ohio
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$3,000,000
WUI be saved this ""Inter to 'be
l!},OOO users of Ind1ana SU08. A.re·
)'On getttng your ahare' There
18 another Winter coming. Our
....t ..1._ .,. the 1.,000
Indl.n. 811n now In..... -

SILO PROFITS
Wrl_Qonr t hlllldred of the best breede....
feed... aDd farm III the ,.orld. ''Tens how 'h..,.
1.--&1)' lDoreued theIr llrollt&.. .-.rWrlt. for .....
velulllll.1IooII .nd ourn_ ........ n__'.IIII.
LI_ under Darder Paten, Jlo. !2'!�'I!I.INDIANA sn.o COMP�y

Th.I........ lII&Dul'lt.l!t1tnn of Slloe III thewwld.
AddIeU__

ttaet� •

III Unl.....1 ., ....reon.lllidl...
Indl.ne .1 •_ .0In••• I_
.110 .1.... _ City••0.

ea.ta v where.

GelIIy Pooltry Galde
and Cataiogue. It's written
to help make poultry pay
more profit. A message
direct to you from Queen
money-making customers.

It alsl) tells all about the wonderful Queen
incubators. brooders. supplies. etc. The only
book describine construction in detaiL

Queen Batcbes are Famons
everywhere. They are making poultry a reat
busloess. Ask for a copy of my book, It's free.
_K.T...... QUIIII.. __TOIl IIAII

...... II.Lln_._

•.se tla. lat••t lad. of th.�ar
_ laow you can mala. th« mo.t
_n.y rai.i,.. clai"Ia.n. G"t it.
S.nd your ....m. on a postal.
e.t th. realWorld'. Claampion
e#tip Fact. From Jim Rohan.
Pr... , Bell. Cio Inc.hator Co.

"T.SS 8u,.. Best
140-Egg IacuLatOl'

Dooble_allover,beb ""ppeI'
tao�i norsery, self-regulatllllfo

.!IlJp Dest l.....chlcil: liot-_ter brooder,
._...::;-.;;:._= 5. 'Both ordered togetbW.I
k

��-:::..... NJI=':�
at ao)' price .

::,.=erw���Cl':;
or send prleeDOwond ..vetl,_ ,

,

...atr ....... eo..u,. "'18 V;i'-IID

I
III
I'll Start YOU
and Keep You GoingRight
in thePOULTRYDusmen
My World·famou8 hlgJ>.qoallty InClO

batOI'll and brooders, and my �"ree

:�t;;rr�:- make 8UCce.._. and

SUCCESSFUL INCUBATORS
.' AND BROODERS

are maderlgbtand with the tree advlce audl_ons
Illlve r:tq customers DO one ean poMlbly fall to muke

... biggest batches of BtroOgCHt
ehleks, Writeme. A postu]

b��n!8p���ci�f�ro:�O�11r���:;
ff:,��8a'J��ftee��ir�glJ�i�:;:i
for 100 I. 8. GII.rut, Pres.
D•••-.. ••....._C••
3 R ....... 10""

Best Ali-Pur

pose Fowls in
Existence.

White

Plymouth
,

Rocks White P. Rocks. hold
the record for egg
laying over all other
breeds. 289 e II' gs
each In a year for
eight pullets Is the
record, which h a •

never been approached by any other va

rlety. .I have bred W, P. Rocks exclu
sIvely for 20 years and have some fine
spectmene of the breed. I sett eggs at
"live and let live" prIces. U per 15, $5
per 45, and I prepay expreseage to any
express omc� in the United States.

GOOD TO LAY
GOOD TO EAT
GOOD TO VIEW

THOllIAS OWEN, Sta. B, Topeka, Kan.

Mandy Lee __ .Jt!.. e. -"" 11-",
_L'� ,,,Ii I) I'

, ,�:'tn"':r��::::�,=g:�
lllan of ......U..Uoo-o".lIIlIO". a!tM
moisture and venUIaUon rell11lated and apJlOl"
tIoned aotomaUcallY. Bend fOr lateat book. tree.
Write ... for mufDIr list an411r1cel on S. C.
White Lelrhorn stock and eu" f,'om the�
IAefarm.
_0. ".LEE 00.." 37"_. 8L. 0n0eI0a,"

SCOTCH COLLIES - BARRED ROCK
COCKERELS.

The choicest. pedIgreed Btock. AIBo, 300
Barred Rock cockerels. Catalog tree. Hn.
Florence B. Ziller. Hiawatha. Ran.

PF I L E'S 65 Varieties
LAND and Water F....... Fann

ral.ed stock. with • In season.
Send 20 for my valuableeatftuatrated de
sorlptlve Poultry Bool< for 1912. Write
Henry Pale. BOx�91 Freeport. 10.

1
�
I

WEPAY$80AIOITHSALARY
..d 'ural... PI••ad all .,,__ tol_u__r
.......nt__...._Iby_"'__.,.-Mck
p.r.nt.eJouttftfN.,newplan,.t.Dd�work. Ad.......
•IGLER CO., X 1174, ._rNGFIELD, ILLI..OI.

WANTED-POULTRY; WILl; PAY mOH
est market price. Write or phone. Wise &
Smelser. 11Z7 Kansas ave., Topeka. Kan.

KANSAS FARM�R

POULTRY

Now that the show season is over,
the thoughts of the poultry breeder
turn to the problem of mating up his
breeding pens.

And on the proper solution of this
problem will depend the success of the
whole season's work in the poultry
yards.

'

It is, therefore, evident that the
mating process should not be done in a

haphazard way, or failure is assured
at the very beginning of the season.

One of the mo'St frequent and serious
mistakes that is made while mating up

I the pens is the breeding together of too
many poor specimens 'of poultry.

In other words, the cutting out process
is not severe enough. You may cull out
the poor specimens, and cull again, and
yet not be in danger of too much cull
ing.

Severe culling sometimes grates on the
nerves of the poultry breeder and be
comes quite a task, but it is much' better
to have a few prime specimens of the
breed titan a great number of the
mediocre kind.

This might necessitate the purchase
of a high priced bird in order to cor

rectly mate up the pen, but the price
of such a bird wiIl be returned to the

purchaser a hundred fold in the way of
better and more evenly balanced chicks
and a satisfaction that satisfies.

A general habit of poultry breeders
is to mate birds with glaring defects
to those not having those defects, hoping
in this way to modify such detects.
While this is

-

all right, in a general way,
a still better method is not to breed
from any birds that have glaring de
fects.

It is hardly necessary to tell the in
telligent breeder that disqualified birds
should never be allowed in the breed
ing pen. For experimental purposes it
might be all right to breed a disqualified
bird just to see whether he transmits
his peculiarities to his offspring or not.
But he should be an exceptionally good
birds in several sections, even to experi
ment with.

These are the days when we receive
numerous letters inquiring which is the
best incubator. It ought to be obvious
to most persons that we could not pick
out anyone incubator 'and call it the
best, and still be consistent and honest
with all incubator manufacturers that
advertise with us. Suffice it to say that
we believe all the machines advertised
in KANSAS FARlIIER will. do good work.
Some are higher priced than others be
cause they are made better and wil11ast

longer. Some are hot air machines and
others are hot water incubators. Some

people IIRve a preference for one kind,
others for the opposite. The best way
to decide the matter of the best ma

chine is to write for all catalogs of ma
chines advertised in KANSAS FARlIIER,
then read what the manufacturers say
of them and what users of them have
to say of their efficiency, and be guided
accordingly.

As to the desirability of owning and

running an incubator, there is hardly
two opinions these days of progressive
policies. If you .desire early chicks, and
all the breeders of large varieties ,,-ant
tlle·m, you must have an incubator
wherewith to hatch them. The old hen
won't sit and hatch eggs until she gets
rcndy, nnd that is not until she has laid
her clutch of eggs. If your hens Rl"O

extra good layers it takes them all the

longer time before they get ready to
hatch chickens, and yet it is chicbms
from these good layers that you want
to perpetuate your strain of good layers.
But you can't hatch them without an

incubator. With an incubator you are

not forced to depend on the' whims and
mood!! of a setting hell as to the time
of incubating your chicks. You can.

start at your own time and quit. when

you get ready. With a hen you must
set her when she flays so, and she will

ofttimes quit before the chicks have
broken the shell. You can set an in
cubator in real cold weather, for you
can place it in the house or in the cellar,
but the hen must necessarily be set in
the poultry house or barn, and the eggs
are often chilled and sometimes frozen
under her. Great numbers of chicks are

impossible when depending on hens to
hatch them, for when you call on the
hen to do the hatching you curtail the
source of your f)gg supply. You need the
layers to produce the eggs, and if they
want to set, you can break them of the
habit in a few days and get them to

laying again. As to the' advantages of
a brooder over a hen in raising chicks,
nearly all those who have tried both
methods will declare in favor of the
brooder. One great advantage in a

brooder is that you can have quite a

large quantity of chicks, all of uniform
size and age, whereas with hens the
chicks are hatched at different dates and
are of all sizes. With brooders you are

not troubled with lice as you are

with hens, and the percentage of loss
is much less with a brooder where the
chicks are kept under control, than when
they are allowed to roam all over

creation with a cranky hen. We do Dot
mean to imply that those who raise
chicks in a brooder have no troubles
or trials to perplex them, for they have,
and must give the chicks extra good care

and attention, but :&10 more than they
would be obliged to give in looking after
after half a dozen setting hens and their
broods. If you have never used an in
cubator or brooder we would advise you
to try one this season and see if you do
not have better results than with the
setting hen.

------------------

Frosted Combs.
As we are having some real winter

weather it is likely that a great many
poultry raisers are having some of the
same trouble I am having - frost bit
combs and wattles. Here is the remedy
I use, and I find it a success: One tea�
spoonful of turpentine, 2 tablespoonsful
of lard; mix well and apply once a day
for three or four days. _Also, throw all
the wood and coal ashes in the hen
house. It is good to keep the lice and
mites- in check and consumes all the
dampness that accrues from the drop
pings.--JAMES HOLLOWAY, Galva, Kan.

New Prefessor of Poultry at Manhattan.
Poultry matters at the Kansas State

Agricultural College have been in a qui
escent state for some time, in contra
distinction to the activity of the Mis
souri State College poultrymen. But a

change has been recently made at Man
hattan and an enlargement of the scope
of the poultry department., Heretofore
it has been an adjunct of the dairy de

partment, but hereafter will have a de

partment of its own, with a full profes
sor in charge. Prof. W. A. Lippincott,
a graduate of the Iowa State Agricul
tural College and of the poultry course

at Cornell University, has been selected
to take charge of the poultry department
at Manhattan. Professor Lippincott has
made for himself a national reputation
as a poultry expert while he had charge
of the poultry department of the Iowa
State Agricultural College, and with a

larger and better field there is no doubt
but that he wiII uphold bls reputatIon
�t Manhattan.
We expect to give readers of KANSAS

FARlIIER some experimental data from
the professor's pen from time to time
as he progrcsses in his poultry experi·
!'lnces.

Tid-Bits for the Hen.
With eggs scarce and prices Boaring

skyward it pays to cater to the appe
tite of the hen. Try to please her in
this way lind she will repay you a hun
dredfol<1. Save the table scraps for her
eating. Milk is a favorite drink with
her, and very helpful in egg production.
The apple and vegetable parings will

make a palatnble dish when cooked and
thickened with corn meal or bran. The
outside leaves and refuse parts of cab
bage heads, chopped up, may be fed as

a relish.
She also likes beets, and is quite foud

of squash, as she and a number of her
kind persisted in pecking holes into ours

January 27, 191Zo.

I Ship YOUI" Hides and Furs
In any qnantity. large or small. to the oldestand
larll:est consignment house. Established 18'lO.

. We originated this plan for
handlinghides and forsln this
field-havemade it the spe:ial
feature of our business for
years. andhave developed the
best outlets in this country.
We understand the require
ments of the shipper;andsend
quic,...t return.attoppric•••

r service from any anI{ e
;. ,h_ heat in tlae b..in....
Satisfactory results assured.
Write today for tags and our
full classified price list. with
much information which will
keep you thoroughly posted.
We mall It regularly and it·s
Fr.. for the asklnl{. W. call
.ali./y you-try a••

M. LYON ill CO.,
238 Deloware'St., IIL\NSAS CITY. KO.

',LET USlAN
'YOUR HIDE.

240PageBookOn
SU�s and SHage
Most completework on this subject
published. Used as text book by 10many Aitr!cnltural Colleaes, Gives Ctbe facts about Modern Silage Metb-
ods-teUs just wbat YOIl want to
know. 240 pages-Indexed-over 40
illustrations, a vast amount of useful Infor
mation boiled down for the practical farmer,
Tells "How to Make Sllage"-','How to Feed
Silage"-"How to Build SUos"-"How to Main
tain Soil Fertility by Silage System." All about
"Summer SUos' and tbe Use of Silage In Beef
Production. Limited Revised 8Dd Enlanre4
Edition now ready. Send for your copy befon
too late. Enclose 100 In colD or postaaB stamP8
andmention tbls paper.
.Bvel'MaaafaCIm'ID. eo" ..........

CufURS
HIDES ANDPELTS ,

To McMILLAN FUR & WOOL CO.
MI EAPOLI8•• 1 .

Old Hen.bl. (86 )_..d laraeot DooI 1a tileN_
Pay Hlgb PrIces. QuIck Retll1'll& Satls1aotlon.

Frell Circulars to anyone Intereited 10 Raw Furs.
Trappers Gulde to those wbo &hlp to us.

SURE-FIT OVERCOATS.
Send me your hides. My

Bure-flt mea sur e system
guarantees you best fit.
Robe tanning pleases all.
T a x Ide r m y and heads
mounted. Rugs to order.
All work guaranteed. Write
for prices and coat blanks.
R. F. MulleD, Ta:ddermlst,
Furrlcl', 'l'lUlIler•. 2417 Q St••
South Omaha, Nebraska.

Bees on the Farm "Gleanings In
Bee Culture"

will help you get more pleasure and more

profit from Eee keeping. Six months trial
subsorlptlon, 250. Book on Bees and. cata
log of supplles sent tree. The A. L Root
Company, Box 220, Medina, Ohio.
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The Fostoria
Incubator
KANSAS MADE.

Here is 0.0. incubator equal to the beat

on the market. an Incubator that haa

been thoroughly tried and has proved Its

superiority. made ot the best redwood

lumber, and worth the price. It has a

double adins regulator that acts quietly
and surely and alWRYS. Equipped with
Taylor Brothers' UTycosn thermometer,
the best made. BequJree le88 011 than

any other incnbator. It hatches the
hatchable eggs. Find out about the In

oubator that Is made In the good state

of Kansas. Two sizes. 160 and 200-egg.
Guaranteed tor 60 days.
Send tor tree catalog that tells all

about It.

FOSTORIA MANUFACTURING CO.,
C Street, Fostoria, Kansas.

Fan "anIed==
�_ .-ce a_DIIt

!IIi)jad�� -plCJ7IDeIIt, mast tie"ls_eot ..._

iii ... 8...... ._ 0 ... ......,.__�_blbbe4
�cla atale. Appl,.atOllce.e1'1'1n.. fuUputlcul....

· Th.V...
t--a" ••I....

_ .•_.�'..I... Dept. ••1 Le ..do•• Can••••

KANSAS

last fall and devouring them greedily.
This was while they were yet in the
tender-shell stage, however. The seeds
of either pumpkins or squashes should
not be given to poultry.

·

Corn is a splendid ration for cold
· weather, but wheat and oats should vary
the bill of fare. Scatter the grain in
straw and watch them scratch for it.
The exercise is necessary for their well

being.
If rabbits are plentiful, as they are

here, why not kill two birds with one

stone by ridding yourself of the maraud
ers and at the same time supply meat

fol' yQur flock t Remove the fur and let
them pick the meat from the bones, or
with a sharp knife trim closely, cut into
bits, and see them scramble for a morsel
as you toss them out.

•

Did you ever no�ice how much water
It takes to appease the thirst of chick
ens Y But they are sensible in that they
will not drink ice water unless so com-

· pelled. They prefer it with the chill
taken off, but not hot. See to it that

they have plenty of grit, and with an

eye open to business the egg basket will
not long be empty.-MRs. C. K. TUBND,
Fowler, Kan.

Why Bone is Valuable.

Hens require lime to make egg shells,
and while there is a small amount of
lime in the composition of all grain it
is not there in sufficient quantity to
make tlie shells needed to cover the eggs.
Something, therefore, must be given the
hens to make egg shells. This is fre

'quently furnished in the shape of lime,
or old plaster or oyster shells. But even

with these accessories hens frequently
lay eggs with shoft shells. This is be
cause there is still something lacking
in order to make the shells hard. Green

bone fed to hens supplies this lack. The
mineral matter fed to chickens in bones
is also valuable in the development of
their own bones and in growing their

feathers, and even in the making of
their flesh. But more than anything
else is the protein element the hen gets
from the bone for the making of the

body of the egg.
Grain feeding alone will not answer

for- this purpost;, because grains are de
ficient in this protein element. The bone
therefore ie a most valuable supple
mentary food. It enters into the making
and growth of all the fowls and affords

them an excellent tonic. But it is es

pecially valuable for the hens. It makes

sure of the eggs. The best thing about

it is that fresh bones are to be had

in greatest quantity in winter time

when most· meat is eaten, and that is

the time when hens require bone the

most, because they cannot get 'the in
sects they feed upon in summer time.

Then, also, are eggs worth the most

,money. .

Perhaps no other one thmg you can

do for your poultry, that costs so little

money or labor, is 80 valuable to all the

fowls, as supplying them with fresh,
raw bone.
In writing about the beneficial qual

ities of raw bone for making egg shells

we have said nothing about the bene

ficial results that accrue to the flock

by the eating of the meat that is on

these bones, for raw boues have more

or leas meat .on them. Raw meat is

invaluable in egg production and bet

ter than all the egg foods and egg com

pounds that can be given to the laying
hen. Nothing will start a hen to lay
ing sooner, or keep her at it longer, than
a generous ration of raw meat two or

three times a week. To cut green or

raw bone properly a bone cutter is

necessary and it will pay for itself in

a very short time in the reduction of

the feed bill and the increased number

of eggs produced when the hens are fed

this stimulating and nourishing food.

If you have no bone cutter, the chopping
of the bones with an axe is the next

best way and, though tedious and labor

ious, it will pay to do it.
Where raw bones are difficult to get

one must fall back on the commercial

crushed bone as sold ill poultry supply
houses. There is a great difference in

the quality of the crushed bones that

are for sale. Some are as dryas dust,
with all the fat and nutriment steamed

out of them, and are not much better

for the fowls than oyster shells, though
three or four times greater in price.
You can generally tell by the looks of

the bone whether it is good or not. If

it has an oily, greasy look, it is gen

eraBy all right. If it is dryas sum

mer dust it will not pay to pay 2 or 3

cents a pound for it.

Peope who buy thing cheap generally
get cheap things.

FA�MER w

DEFORllflES CURED!
CLUB fEET of any varlet;. aud ., anyrellllOnable age,

, can be made stralgh'. natural and useful.
No plaster paris, no severe surgical operatioD8, and the
result Is aasured.

porn DISEASE when treated In time should result In
no deformity; paralysis can be pre

vented and the crowth not Interlered with. Write for infor
mation and referencetl.

SPINAL CURVATURE :��:tec=ve';1:8allJ.d��:
those of long standing do well. No plaster paris, felt or
leather jacket&. Write for information and reference.

HIP DISEASE In the painful stage can be relieved and
Cbe inflammation permanently arrested.

8honenlng, deformity and loss of motion can usually be
corrected. No Burltlcal operations are conJiDement.

INfANTILE PARALYSIS We can refer you to maul'
...

. responsible people all over
. the country. whose children,practically helple8B from Infan
_ tile Paralysis. were restored at this Sanitarium.

DEfORMED KNEES OR JOINTS �����dSo��
treatment, and If In$erested )'ou should mow about It.

Thi. ia the oal,. thoroqhly equipped Sanitarium
in thecountryde...otecln:duai...ely 10 the treatment

.

of crippled aDd paralyzed conditiona.

ILLUSTRATED BOOK FREE Write us (or Illustrated book which will be

.

sent free on request to any address.

L C. McLAIN SANITARIUM
989 Aubert Avenue ST. LOUIS. �O.

areselenti6c_lI,.correct. andwhich relult-always

-in successful hatches. One 61lin .. of tank and onb ODe

rallon of 011 for entire hatch-errs always in Ilrht-turD e.,s

without r.mavin .. n.st..haped tray-center heat-these are

_-------.. a low 01 the points which .pell Rayo supremacy.

Wo� tho Irel,ht and rive a »day trial. Iroo

clad narantoe. Writo lor tho book today.
Write today for our
Bi. Poultry Book

"Ela. TO .00lY" IlAYO INCUBATOR CO.
Barber Street ."Ir, ....

You can transform any kerosene (coal oil) lamp orlantem
Into dazzling brilliancy with our wonderful Bright Light
Burner. 50 candle power invisible and unbreakable

Sleel Maude. Brighter than electriCity, better than gas
or gasoline, and perleclly sale. No generating-simply
light like any kerosene lamp. Nothing to get out of order.
Positively will not smoke or flicker.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE. Sellllllke wildJIre.
An opportunity of a lite time, work

all or spare time. Experience unnecessary. Make hi, money-he indepea-
dent. Write today. Act qulck-territory ,olu, last. Complete samplo, poet-

_;y,.'paid, aoe. "lor '1.00. lI_q ..eIlUDollllllllllaetol7. t,
Bal6BT U6BT CO.. DepL 69Gr_dR.p..... llleil.

The "Pulverator" lakes Better S.ed aads
In One Half the TIlDe Wonderful NEW Prtnclple,

• Cultivates, Pulverizes, Levels

and Packs. All at ono.. Saves Plowing,Work, Time
and Money. Write for FREE literature. Address

NAYLOR MFI. CO., • • B01312, Plano, III.

:5.111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.:

i PUR&BREDFREE . !
§ POULTRY §
-

-

-

-

-

-

:: If you are interested in pure-bred poultry, ::

:: we want you to know that you can secure ::
= roosters, hens, mated pens, or eggs for hatch- =

:: _ ing from any of the best breeds of poultry in ::

:: the United States without spending one cent of your own money. ::

:: We can furnish Plymouth Rocks, Rhode Island Reds, Orpingtons, Wyan- ::
= dottes, Brahmas, Cochins, Minorcas, Hamburgs, Leghorns, Langshans--in

fact =

E we can start you in any breed you wish. If you want to" secure eggs for hatch- ::

:: ing this spring, write us at once for our plan of how to secure them without ::

:: spending a cent of your own money. This plan is so simple tha.t the success ::
= of any boy or girl interested in securing a start in pure-bred poultry is cer- =

= tain. Write us at once, stating your wants in full, and you will get a prompt =

:: reply. Address FREE POULTRY DEPARTMENT, P. O. BOll: 388, Topeka, Kan. S
:: References, German-Amertean State Bank, Topeka, Kan.

. =

;;1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 i 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111ii
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I PuRE BRED POULTRY I I PURE-BRED POULTRY ,
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BRODE ISLAND BEDS.
PBIZE WINNING S. O. BBOWN LEG

horns-Extra quality. WrIte your want
Mrs. I... H. Hastings. Thayer, Kan.

HELP WANTED.BOSE OOMB BED PULLETS, ,1. MD
H. F. Martln�ale, Madison, Kan.

HOBBE/) AND IlULES.'
ONE SCHOOL TEACHER IN NORTH

ern Oklahoma last winter made nearly ...
much on the side working tor us as b)'
teaching. We have a specIal proposItion
for teachers In the small towns and rural
dIstricts. Address Box 368, Topeka, Kan.

YOU ARE WANTED FOR GOVERN
ment positions. $80 month to commence.
Annual vacations. Short hours. No "lay
offs," Common education sutllclent, Over
12.000 appoIntments coming. Influence un

necessary. Send poatat ImmedIately tor tree
list of posItions open, with descrIption.
Franklin Institute, Dept. S88, Rochester,
N. Y.

SHETLAND PONIES - WRITE FOR
price lJat. Chaa. Clemmonllo CoffeyvUle,
Ran.

BOSE OOMB BEDS AND COLUl\IBIAN
Wyandottes, from prIze winners and heavy
layers. A. D. Willems, Minneola, Kan.

BHODE ISLAND RED,' BUFF OBPING
ton cockerels, $I, $2 and $ S each; satlsfac
tlon guaranteed. Mrs. F. A. Fulton, E
Dorado, Kan. TWO IMPORTED STALLIONS - SHIRE

and Percheron, 6 and 7; one home-bred
shIre, 8. All sound, high quality. James
Auld, Wakefield, Clay County, Kan.

FOR SALE-SINGLE COMB PURE-BRED
Brown Leghorn cockerels. Eo Mach, Whl
man, Neb. PERCHERON STALLIONS, MARES AND

jacks for sale by Eo B. LeInbach, Nlcker
BOD, Kan.

S. C. BUFF LEGHOBN COOKEREL
scored and unscored, $1.60 to $3.50. Mr
John Wood, Solomon, Kan.

s, C. BBOWN LEGHORN COOKEREL
$1 each; six, $5; twelve, $9. A. B. Hau
Route 4, Centralia, Kan.

S. C. BHODE ISLAND RED8-13 CJCK
ere Is. score 91 to 98, for sale, $I to $5. Egg
In season. Prices reasonable. C. E. Flor
ence, Eldorado, Kan. FOR SALE-A FINE BLACK! GRADE

Percheron stallion, 6 years old; also three
good 14 � -hand jacks, very cheap, Call on
or address J. M. Davls, Bronson, Kan., R.
F. D. No.2.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN8-
Cockerels, $I, $2; pullets, hens, $9 doze
Carl Erhart, Independence, Kan. WORLD'S BEST BHODE ISLAND BED

and IMPORTED WHITE INDIAN RUNNE
DUCKS. My tlrst champronshtp pen
headed by second MadIson Square, New
York, cock, January, 1910, and contaIns tlrs
Madison Square pullet, December, 1910; als
fIrst, second, third, fourth and fifth Madlso
Square pullets, January, 1910, The greates
pen of Reds In the world. Free catalog
Southern Poultry Farm, Wade Hampton
Prop" Roge�svllle, Tenn.

FREE IJ"LUSTRATED BOOK TELLS
about over 360.000 protected positions In U.
S. service. More than 40.000 vacancies ev
ery year. There Is a big chance here tor
you, sure and generous pay, lifetime em

ployment. Easy to get. Just ask for book
let A809. No obligation. Earl Hopkins,
WashIngton, D, C. COLLIES: 100; l'UPPIES, BROOD

bitch.. and broke male dog". W. R. Wat
.an, Oakland. IGwa.

BUFF LEGHOBN COOKEREL8-FOBT

f,�e;-���s'Lg���� �ai.o 9t�, Price .$2. L

S, C. BROWN LEGHORN HENS, BREED
ers of show pullets. H. C. Short, Leaven
worth, Kan.

DOGS.

WOLF DOGS FOR SALE. O. V. EVEH
ley, Glasoo, Kan.

PUBE-BRED B. C. BROWN LEGHOBN
cockerels and pullets, $1 each; tour or mor
85c each. Absolutely high-grade stock.
Must sell quick on account of removal. J
H. Albers, Nashvllle, Kan.

SALESMEN - TO SELL GUARAN'fEED
groceries at wholesale dIrect to farmers,
etc. Big pay. Steady work. Latest plans.
You save customers 25 per cent and give
better grade of groceries than retail stores
sell. Get Into a business for yourself that
will pay better than a store. Apply with
references. K. F. Hitchcock-Hill Company,
Chicago, Ill.

NEW HO!'\EY IN 60-LB. CANS, S5; PER
case of 2 cans, $9. John M. Ruyts, Carls
bad, N. 111.

WYANDOTTES. l\IISCELLANEOUS.
FOR S..4 T F.J-25,OOO hedge posts. H. W.

Porth, Winfield, Kan .

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTE8-CKLS
$1. J. B. Fagan, R. ., Minneapolis, Kan

llEATON'S BUFF WYANDOTTES-
Standard bred. Write for prices. W. K.
Heaton, Larned, Kan.

PLYMOUTH BOOKS.
•

pun WH1TE ROCK OOCKEBELH
up. Mrs. John Ramsey, Fort Scott, Kan.

PUBE-BBED BUFF ROCK OOCKEREL
for sale. Leroy Fisher, Peabody, Kan.

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANTED
Splendid Income assured right man to act
as our representative after learning our busi
ness thoroughly by mall. Former experience
unnecessary. All we requIre Is honesty, abil
Ity, ambition and wllllngne.s to learn 0. lu
crative busIness. No soliciting or traveling.
This Is an exceptional opportunIty for a man

In your section to get Into a big paying
business wIthout capItal and become Inde
pendent for life. WrIte at once for full
particulars. Address E. R. Marden, Pres.
The National Co-Operative Real Estate
Company, L473 Marden Building, Washing-
ton, D. C.

.

,800 "WEBBElR" BABY GRAND PIANO
for school or lodge, $135; ask terms. Mer
chants Storage Co., Topeka.

,
FIVE COLUlIIBIAN WYANDOTTE (JOCK

ere I., bred from winners, for sale cheap I
taken at once. W. S. Holden, Douglass, Kan

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTE COCK
erels, large boned, well laced. Write to
description and price list. Mrs. H. A.
Dressler, Lebo, Kan.

DABBED BOOKS, LABGE, EABLY HIGH
scoring birds. Henry Molyneaux, Palmer
Kan.

AGENTS WANTED-Nice business. No
capItal needed. $25 to $300 weekly protlt.
Write quick. Either sex, Address, A. I.
Dexter, Springfield, Mo.FOB CHOICE BABBED BOOK COCKER

els at reasonable prices, write Mrs. Eo I...
Rice, Route 2, Eureka, Kan. WANTED-$l2,OOO STOeK OF GENERAL

merchandise for good farm near here. Price
$17,000; mortgage, ",000. A. W. Bremeyer.
McPherson, Kan.

o O,L U M B I A N WYANDOTTES' FINE
utility stock for sale; bred to lay. Settings
$2.00. F. E. Wells, 6900 Harrison se., Kan
sas City, Mo.

BUFF BO(JKS EXCLUSIVELY FOR 1
years. Cockerels, $1 and U. Mrs. John
Bell, Ackerland, Kan.

STHADIVARIUS VIOLIN FOR SALE
Excellent sweet tone. Miss Bertha G.
�Ul'dl8, Route 0, Rosedale, Kan.

ELECTRICITY, PLUMBING, BRICK-
layIng. painting and decorating· taught by
practical Instruction. Posl tlons secured for
graduates. WrIte for lllustrated catalog.
Coyne Trades School, Chicago.

CHOICE BABRED PLYlIIOUTH ROCK
cockerels, at $1.50 to $8 each. Eggs hl
season. E. Leighton, Etllngham, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTE8-EGGS FROM
high scorIng stock, $2 per 15; $8 per 100
Philip Wlllhardt, De So to and Santa Fe Sts.
Leavenworth, Kan.

MALE HELP WANTED.

WANTED-MEN IN EVERY TOWN IN
Mo., Kan., III., Neb., Okla., Ark. to take
orders for n.rAery stock. Outfit tree. Cash
weekly. National Nurseries, Lawrence,
Kan.

NICE, BIG BONED, BUFF ROCK (JO(JK
erels, U each. Mrs. M. A. Downen
Fontana, Kan.

BOCKS, REDS WYANDOTTES, LEG
HORNS, OBPINGTONS. Stock, eggs, baby
chicks.' Send tor catalog, Good uockerets
now ready. KANSAS POULTBY CO., NOR
TON, KAN.

SEEDS AND PLANTS.

, WHITE BOCK COOKEBELS, ,1.110 EACH
Choice '9lrds and sa.tlsfactlon guaranteed

lIrs. Lula Frazee, Mt. Hope, Kan.
500 !liEN 20 TO 40 YEARS OLD WANTED

at once for electrIc railway motormen and
co,nductors; $60 to $100 a month; no expe
rience necessary; fine opportunity; no

strike. Write Immediately for application
blank. Address Box 120, care of Kansas
Fa.rmer, Topeka, Kan.

GOLDEN LAOED WYANDOTTES. WON
at North Central Kansas Poultry AssocIa
tion, Clay Center, December, 1911, 5 tlrsts
S seconds, 3 thirds. Stock and eggs In sea
son. J. K. Hammond, Wakefield, Kan.

GENUINE RED TEXAS SEED OATS
First crop of seed direct from Texas. Re
cleaned and sacked, 75c busheL Sample
free. S. G. Trent, HIawatha, Kan.

80 CHOIOE WHITE ROCK CO(JKERELS
$2 each, or three for $5. Some fine pullets
at $1 each. J. C. Bostwick, Hoyt, Kan.

BABRED BOCK COCKERELS, BRED
from show winners and good enough to head
any breeder's yards. A. G. Hammond, Box
19, Vlnland, Kan.

BUYING ALFALFA SEED? BUY TH1!l'
best. $8 per bushel. Send for sample. C.
Markley, Belle Plaine, Kan.

BUFF WYANDOTTE8-A FEW SPLEN
did cockerels coming on. Mated pens a

Ipeclalty. Only good birds sold as breed
ers: all others go to the pot. Eggs and
baby chicks In' aeason. Wheeler & Wylie
Buff Wyandotte Yards, (formerly G. C
Wheeler), Manhattan, Ksn.

SITUATION WANTED.

WANTED-TO RENT FARM STOCK
and tools on shares. Wlll turnlsh one team.
References turnlshed. Ben Johnston, Chap
man, Kan.

JtED TEXAS SEED OATS FOR SALE-
1911 crop, brought from Texas, March, 1nO.
Grown here two years. Recleaned and
graded.

.

Sample with price, mailed free
upon request. Warren Watts, Route No. I,
Clay Cen ter, Kan.

TWENTIETH CENTURY YABDS WHITE
Rocks are Kansas State Show winners
Prices reasonable. Write your wants. R. C
Lane, Newton, Kan. WANTED-A GOOD PLACE ON A FARM

by the month, wIth church privileges, by
married man. Address J. F. Thomas, Mil
tonvale, Kan . FOR SALE-PURE-BRED TEXAS SEED

oats, Reclcaned, sacked, f. o. b. Florence,
75c per bushel In lots over 10 bushels.
'l'hcse oats took first premium at Hutchin
son State Fair, 1911. A. Rahn, R. 1, Flor
ence, Kan.

LANGSHANS.BABBED BOCK8-BRED FOB BEAUTY
and profit; •• premiums; successful again at
Topeka and Clay Center. Males, $2 to $5
temales, $1.26 up. Mrs. D. M. Glilesple
Clay, Center, Kan.

.

BLAOK LANGSHANS FROl\1 HIGH
scoring stock. Old or young. Mrs. D. A.
Swank, Blue MOund, Kan.

WANTED-WORK ON THE FARM BY
the month In northern or western states; 10
years experience; have good references. Ad
dress J. L. Tallmon, EI Dorado Springs, Mo.FOB SALE-WHITE LANGSHAN (JOCK.

erels, $1.50 and $2; eggs, $I per setting or
$5 per 100. Henry Neidig, Madison, Neb.

EXTRA BIG BONED, GBEENISH
Glossy Black Langshans; black eyes. Scored
91 to 95. Cockerels, pullets, eggs, circulars.
Prize wInners guaranteed. Osterfoss Poultry
Farm, Hedrick, Iowa.

SEED CORN FOR SALE-CAREFULLY
selected and graded. Reid's Yellow Dent,
Shenandoah Yellow, Yellow 90-Day. Corn,
LIght YelloW' 85-Day Corn, Boone County
White Corn, White Elephant, Imperial
White, Iowa Sliver Mine, Extra Early 85-
Day WhIle Dent, Red 90-Day Corn. Ever
man & Everman, Gallatin, Mo., Route 6.

COCKERELS (WHITE BOCKS) PULLETS
-Large, white, vigorous stock that never

fall to win In any show. Eggs from all six
varieties of Plymouth Rocks. Write Favor
Ite Poultry Farm, Statrord, Kan.

CATTLB. 1.000 BUSHELS PURE KANSAS SUN
flower seed corn. This corn Is pronounced
O. K. by corn exper-ts and Is as good as the
best. Write for prices. A. I... Brooke,
Gru.ntvttIe, Kan.

FOR SALE-GOOD POLLED DURHAM
bulls. Also, one wanted. C. M. Albright,
Overbrook, Kan.WHITE PLYMOUTH BO(JKS EXCLU

sIvely. Place your orders now for baby
chicks the coming season. Some good stock
for sale now. PrIces right. Quality good.
J. A. Kauffman, Abilene, Kan.

JERSEY CATTLE, COLLIES, POLAND
Chinas and White Wyandottes; Scotch col
le puppies tor sale, females. U. A. Gore,
eward, Kan.

SEVERAL BBEEDS.

BUFF BO(JK COCKERELS, ,1,110 UP.
Barred Rocks, White Wyandottes, Cornish
Indian Games, Butr Orplngtons, wild Mallard
and White Pekin ducks, Toulouse geese and
Pea.rl GuIneas. Booking eggs at half what
others charge. R. E. Bristol, Dept. H.,
Vermillion, Ohio.

LIGHT BRAHMA COCKERELS AND
pullets, from $1.60, to $6. Mrs. F. O. Danler,
Westmoreland, Kan.

FOR SALE - NINE HEAD CHOICE
horthorn bulls, 8 pure Scotch, 6 Scotch
opped, 12 to 18 months old. Harry T.
Forbes, Route 8, Topeka, Kan.LIGHT BRAHl\IA COCKERELS, MAM

moth bronze turkeys, big ones; Shetland
ponies. little and gentle. Frank Healy, Bed
ord, �owa.

BROODERS.
FOR SALE-THIRTY HEAD OF CHOICE
awn colored Jersey cows, 8 to 7 years old,
resh and tresh soon. O. N. Hlmelburger,
07 Polk se., Topeka, Kan.

OBPINGTONS. MAKE YOUR OWN CHICKEN BROOD
ers. Send 25c and I will send you my book
of plans, telling you how to make brooders
at a cost of 900 each, heating apparatus In
cluded; heated by lamp. D. L. Roush, 210
E. Laurent se., Topeka, Kan.

VIG�
Ernest

FOR SALE - PURE-BRED HEREFORD
ull calf, 11 months old. O. A. Bradley, 916
Alabama St.. Lawrence, Kan.

WHITE OBPL"iGTON8-LABGE,
orous, rarm raised, heavy laying.
Shadomy, Eastonvllle, Colo.

HOUDAN CHIOKENS - YOUNG STO(JK
or sale. Eggs In season. S. B. Madden,
138 Washburn ave., Ind. Phone 2318 Blallk,
Topeka, Kan.

CBYSTAL WHITE ORPINGTON CKLS.
Excellent stecic, $3 each, Satisfaction guar
anteed. C. M. Myerly, Burr Oak, Kan.

BABRED BOCKS OR OTHER BREEDS
ot poultry. Eggs tor hatchIng or baby
chicks are quickly sold for a small cost
through a little ad In these columns. Write
for special low advertisIng price.

BUFF BOCKS INDIAN BUNNEB
ucka: eggs, . $1.00 setting; discount on

arger quantities. W. A. Hliands, Culver,
Kan.

HOGS.

FOR SALE-O. I. C. FALL PIGS, BRED
ows and gilts; best of breeding. Henry
Murr, Tonganoxie, Kan.

BUFF ORPINGTON8-C 0 C K EBEL S,
pullets, $1 up; pens, eggs. M. Spooner,
Wakefield, Kan. BABGAINS IN LIGHT BRAlDIAS, LEG

orns, .Cochfns, Rocks, Hamburgs, Lang
ha.ns, Wyandottes, Mlnorcas, R. I. Reds,
rplngtons, C. Bantams, Geese and Ducks;
6 prizes won Ind. State Fair, 1911. 'iI. E.
miley, Judson, Ind.

DUROC HOGS, WHITE AND BROWN
eghorn chIckens, bronze turkeys. J. M.
oung, Fall RIver, Kan. THE STRAY LISTS, c. B. OBPINGTON COCKERELS FOB

Bale. 'Write for prices. H. Swank, Mayetta,
Kan.

KELLEBSTBASS WHITE ORPINGTONS.
Prize winners. Eggs, $8 per 15. Also In
dian Runner duoks. Harry E. Burgus,
Osceola, la., Route 16.

BARGAINS - EIGHT TRIED POLAND
hlna sows, shoats, either sex; butt rocks;
ne temale 0011le' puppy, tanoy markings.
II best breeding. F. H. Barrington, Route
Sedan, Kan.

J. E. TARBET, COUNTY CLERK, GRA�T
County. Taken up, on the 23rd of December.
191 'I., one horse, 12 hands high, weight 700
pounds; oolor brown; harness marks; ap
praised value $25. Was taken up by Dr.
G. H. Breaves, Doby, Sullivan Township,
Kan.

PUBE-BRED CHICKENS, THE BLUE
Ibbon kind; never yet deteated In a show.
Ingle Comb Rhode Island Reds, Barred
lymouth Rocks, Butr Plymouth Rocks,

WhIte Orplngtons, Butr Orplngtons, White
Wyandottes, Brown Leghorns, White Leg
orns and Indian Runner Ducks. Stock and
ggs for sale. Book your orders early. Send
or prices. Everman & Everman, Gallatin,
Mo.. Route 5.

GOLDEN BABRED BOCKS,
WHITE HOLLAND TURKEY8-rOMS, $4;
ens, $2. S. F. Crites, Florence, Kan. STRAYED, NOVEMBER 11, ONE IRON

gray mare, comIng 6, blind In right eye.
Earl Burger, Menlo, Kan.

S, C. BUFF OBPINGTON PULLETS
and Cockerels. Eggs, $1.50 per Hi; $6 per
�OO. Mrs. Ella Sherbunaw, Fredonia, Kan.

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTON8-
Eggs and .baby chicks. Prize winning stock
at scrub stock prices. Write for tree mating
list. J. F. Cox, Route 8, Topeka, Kan.

PURE BRED POULTRY'
TURKEYS.

.T. L. SOURK, COUNTY CLERK OF NE
maha County. Taken Up-By C. M. Sourk,
Gotrs, Kan., on January 2. 1912, two steers,
2 years old. red. muleys; $37.50 each.

BUFF ORPINGTON8-GBAND WINTER
layers and tarm raised; winners wherever
shown; catalog free. I guarantee to please.
Aug. Peterson, B. K., Churdan, Iowa.

GOLDEN BABRED BOCK8-(THE 400
chickens). Plumage butr ba.rrlng on

hlte. Free catalog. L. E. Altweln, St.
oseph, Mo.

W. H. TOl\IS, 18 LBS. AT 3 1110., EACH
. Cora Trapp, Wa Keen2Y, Kan.

BOURBON BED TURKEY GOBBLERS
or sale. Emma Avery, Woodston. Kan.

MY BUFF OBPINGTONS HAVE WON AT
Des MOines, Kansas City and Topeka. Send
for special sale sheet. Mating list givIng
egg prices ready February 1. FIne cockerels
and pullets tor sale reasonable. H. F. Far
rar, Axtell,' Kan.

BUFF COCHINS,

BUFF COCHIN COCKERELS, ,2.110 TO
; pullets, $2. Housel, SmIth Center, Kan.

CORNISH FOWLS.

FOR SALE-MAMMOTH WHITE HOL
nd turkeys, sired by a 45-lb. tom."" Miss
IJIlan Schaal, Lexington, Mo.

GlobeTanning &.Mig.Co.
222S.E.FlrstSt•• DesMolnes.la.

You send us the hides; we will tan
them and make into coats and robes

ALL OUR WORK GUARANTEED'
Write for shipping tags and free

catalog. :-: :-: :-: :-:

BUFF OBPINGTONS - TEN GRAND
prizes at State Fair and Topeka Show.
Breeding' stock. eggs and baby chicks for
sale. Booklet for 10c tells. W. H. Maxwell,
Route 95, Topeka, Kan.

l\IAMMOTH BBONZE TURKEYS FOB
ale; extra fIne; priced reasonable. Write
t once. Mrs. H. M;atthews, Tescott, ·,Kan.

.

FOB SALE-WHITE HOLLAND TURKEY
ms. While they last, U eaCD; cDOlce

rds; weight from 20 to 26 pounds. Lee
rothers, Harveyville, Ka,n.

DABK CORNISH COOKERELS FOB
ale. Eggs In sca80n. Try them. The best
mlly table fowl In existence. 1...' C. Horst,
ewton. Kan.

DUOKS.BUFF A-ND WHITE ORPINGTONS,
Rose Comb Reds. My Butts won more rib
bons at Newton snow than all other com

petitors. Stock, eggs and baby chicks tor
sale. Roy Sanner, Newton. Kan.

INDIAN RUNNER DUCK8-FAMOUS 280-
gg strain, from Imported stock. Low prices
ow, WrIte quIck. Mrs. Frank HIggs, Route

. Idaville. Ind.

MAl\IMOTH BBONZE AND WHITE HOI...
nd turkeys; scored by Branch; won all
rsts at Higginsville. Mr& m. B. Powell,
Igglnsvllle, Mo.BUFF ORPINGTON8-COCKERELS AND

pullets, from choicely bred layers. Good

eyes, heads, combs, color. Scored. Prices
reasonable. Mating list free. HIgh-class
CoUle bItches, bred or open, Wickham

FarIu, Box ·ln1), Anthony, Kant

INDIAN RUNNER DUCK8-Hl!lAVY I:.AY
s. February and March eggs, 100, $4; 60,
. About 2,.000. First orders take them.
rown Leghorns, Bronze toms; bargains. J.
Harrigan, Gosport, Ind.

MAl\IMOTH BBONZE TURKEYS. WIN.
ers at Kansas State Show; and registered
cotch Collie pups for sale, L P. Kohl,
urley, Kan.
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Regan1iBg Spoiled Silage.
Polk Count;r, Iowa, subscriber asks if

.

our reader at Ottawa, Kan., who re

ported,.:,� slightly spoiled a few.

inChes OD outer edge of 'silo used a Ce

ment or eoilcrete silo. We do not know.

It is certain, though, that the silage in

any silo must be well tramped on edge�
or it will slightly spoil Silage does not

settle so readily on the edge of silo on

nccount of friction on the sides. Silage
in a. cement silo will spoil on the edges
unless the cement or concrete is treated
so as to make the walls impervious to

air. This is done by brushing on a coat

of pure cement 'mixed to a pasty stage,
and should be 'done each year, as this
thin coating chips off.

E
,e
on
�.

The Old, Old Story.
Our subscriber, J. M. F., Lone Star,

Kan., writes: "Last fall I erected a. silo,
as did It few of my neighbors. Other

neighbors felt sorry for us wasting our

money and allowing ourselves to be led
off with the thing. I was told the
awfulest things about silage and of
some fellows way off who lost a lot
of cattle by feeding silage. One man

told men that dairy cows down Eas'
somewhere had lost their teeth after
eating silage the second year. Now, I
am satisfied on an these things except
ODeS. That of the teeth. Will some

oue that h.aa fed silage, with three or

four years' experience, tell what he
knows about the teeth. As far as the
rest of these objections go, give me more

of the silage. It's good for the cows,
hogs and chickens."
A whole lot of people dislike to see

a. neighbor try anything new, and will
not try a new thing themselves because
of taking stock in some wild cat story.
Now, cattle eating silage may have died,
and others may have lost their teeth,
but the silage eaten was not, in either

case, responsible. This issue of KANSAS
FAJWD has a lot of silo experience
which ·indicates DO bad results from

'llilage feeding.
----------------

Steer Feec1ing Reaults With Silage.
F. C. Blinn, Madison, Kan., last fall

fed 20 steers and kept close tab on the

results, which he presents for the bene
fit of KANSAS FABlIlD readers.
The first seven days the steers were

fed si1age only and at the end of the
week they were consuining 40 pounds
each daily. At the conclusion of the
first week they were fed 2 pounds of
cottonseed meal each per day and at
the end of the second week were eating
4 pounds daily each. Beginning with
the third week each steer was fed 3J
pounds of corn and cob meal and at the
end of the week were eating 11 pounds
each daily. As the grain feed increased
each steer ate Jess silage, and it is be
lie.ved that at this time not more than
30 pounds of silage per day was eon

sumed. With this feed good alfalfa hay
\\'1\8. offered the steers, but they ate
none of it.
When the steers were placed in the

feed lot the average weight was 1,050
pounds, and they cost $4:.75 per 100. At
the end of 60 days' feeding they aver

aged 1,226 pouuds and sold in Madison
to local dealers for $6.20 per 100.
The feed bill was as follows: Two

hundred bushels of corn at 60 cents per
bushel costing $120; 4,000 pounds cot
tonseed meal costing $55; 7 tons silage
a.t $7.50 per ton costing $52.50, or a

total cost for feed of $227.50. The gain
was 3,520 pounds of beef, or a pound
of gain cost a little less than 6! cents .

. Each steer gained slightly less than 3J
pounds per day; The steers sold for

$1,520.86, and cost '$997.50, or a gain of

$523.36, and, deducting cost of feed,
$227.50, they were fed at a profit of
$295.86.
Twenty hogs 'followed these steers

during the feeding period. The average
weight of hogs was 100 pounds, and
were worth, as feeders, $6.50. The hogs
weighed at finish 175 pounds each and
were worth $5.50 per hundred, but on

account of the low market were not sold.
Had the hogs been sold at this figure
they would have shown a profit of $7.50.
The 20 hogs made It gain of 1,500 pounds.
The hogs were fed nothing except what
they picked up following the steers until
at the end of 30 days, when they were.

given J bushel corn daily, consuming
15 bushels, worth 60 cents per bushel,
or a total of $9 worth of corn.
The total feeding operation showed a.

profit, if hogs had been sold same time
as steers, of $303.36. Mr. Blinn thinks
the world of silage as a feed.. He says
it gave him as good results as alfalfa
liay, which is worth fully two times as

much per ton. The steers ate the silage
from about six acres of very light, im
mature corn.
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--No·Rim·Cut Tires
Proved'Average Oversize,: 16.7%

Goodyear No-Rim.Cut tires are adv..
tiled a. 10 pel' cent oversize.
We claim that this oversize adcla 25

per cent to the tire mileage.
Lately we made a comparison, hued

on cubic capacity, with five other lead

ins makes of lirea.
And No-Rim-Cut tirea, on the average,

proved 16.7 per cent larger thaD the
other tires of equal rated size.

Ooly three tirea out of 20 compariso...
came within 10 per cent of our siZe.
That mean.. in air capacity,· DOt ill

mere·outer meaeurementa. It isair"t
cam. the load.
Each one per centmenize mea... oae

per cent ema� eapecitJ.
Oversize meaas to laM Wowoab to

increase the tire =Heap lID cut dow..
tire expenee.
And po get this OYeI'Iize ill No-RU.

Cut tires without any extra co&
That is ODe of the I'eUOII8 why these·

patented tires 'now far outaeD any other
type of tire.

Adopted by 127 Leading Makers
tire-23 per cent of all ruiDed tires are average conditions cut tire lIi11a in

rim-eat. That _1& proved by actual two. Ten. of thousands of motor
statistics. car owners have proved tha..

For the year 1910, 44 leading
motor car makers contracted for
Goodyear tires.
For' the year 1911, M makers

came to them.
For this year we have contracts

from the makers of 127 leading
cars.

That shows how car makers
the men who know best - have
come to the Goodyear tires.

A punctured tire may be wreck
ed in this way by running 200 feet.
A 80ft th-e niay be wrecked with
out puncture.
No-Rim-Cut tires sav� that ruin

and worry.

No Eztra Cott·

No-Rim-Cut rlfel 0.' ••w T"..
BooIl Ie ...... h
ia fined with r.ct.
you ..__... Imow.
A.k .... ...a It
10,...

With or Witioul
DoaJde.11Uck Noa-Ski. Tread.

THE GOODYEAR TIRE II: RUBBER COMPANY, AKRON, OHIO
Breach. andAa_c:iee in 103PriacipalCadet. WeMake ADKiada ofRu"'_nn.,TireAccel..n.._dR..,.rr 0III&Ia

rREE TICKE.T
. TO THE KANSAS CITY

LAND· SHOW
.. yre wlll enterta.ln several hundred vIsItors at the Land Show, Colonists'

and Tourists' Expositions to he held In Convention Hall. Kanaaa City. MO.,
February 26 to March 9. It you wish to attend we will send Y01\ an Invitation
and FREE TICKET. We will furnish guIdes to conduct you through the
ExpOsition. REMEMBER there 1s no expense to you tor the InvitatIon and
ticket-W'E furnish them FREE. Our sections wlll be the moat attractive
feature of the Land Show. our guests are requested to make It their bead
quarters and have their letters. telegramS, etc.. directed care of our section.
.. ILL OUT THE ATTAC.ED COUPON and mall' I' once; our supply of ticketsu limhed.

THE GEQ. H. PAUL ORCHARD CO., 500 North MaIn St., Pueblo, cere.,
Chairman, Entertainment Committee.

KIndly send me an Invitation and free ticket to the Kans.s City Land
Show, also parttculara of your pla.n for entertaining your guests at the Show.

Name _ _ .. __ _ .. _ __ .. _ __ .

Four
Fop

We "Ill make up Betof four f.ema from u..i foIlowlDckiDdll
..toII,:........... o.......� IIla_... Im....

�.•__L80."_

Notblnr 18 more beAutiful for &he IIome "'.... feme. w.
8eJ1d you a ....utlful ooUection of foar_ It "OU oeDel
us oaI,. 26 _til for o::..I:':'8 ..'_'pu.. to PeoPle..

���!�,.'".::'!\u reeet::'tt.-'..= :::::,:�
'eGpIc'.. lI'!p�-fllb. DlpL Ie................

Fortunes in Inventions.
Eve..,. day you read about IIOme man be

coming very rich throush IIOme .Imple In
vention. Your InvenUon may make you In
dependent. Get Is patented. I can help
you. Send for my tree booklet, "VDventorB'
GUIde." ThIs tells you all about inventions.
Frederlek O. PlHJaer.l..!"M- AU)'., SOT J1IIIC
tlon Blda'•• KaM.. ';1,"", :lie.

Address .. _ _ _ _
_

-
I

You run no rJak to ptronise penons or

firms whose advertlsement.ll appear In �n
vertlsed In Ka.n� Jj'anDtI'.
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An eun,. prepared dainty that eveI7
member 01 the famU,. will enlo,..

BAKER'S
Shredded COcoonl
ta made from the IIDtIIt eocoanutL It"
ahredded and read,. for use. Coooaaut ..

veU..ft:ro�c;':Jc:p.pl!==�!::,t::�o"
-II11ed with dellahtfulsanelltloU.

10 .ntl �O cenf PIlC"....
TIlE ftANIEUN IIAIIEIt ClOIIP,ANY

.... I�A"__ r.......ea....
U:"DI�

GOOD lEEDS
�.8EST .1 'IEWORLD
tI_ Cro}I Grown at Fumer PrIca. In adclldon a lit
or_..FREE SEEDS tIuown Iii with CYer)' order.

BIG SEED BOOK FREE
Onr Gnoel BI, III_ccl cataJor or aU 'arm ....
Garden 8eed1 II oow read, eel free to "..... Write far
II tocIa". lend DalIla &Del adcI.... or .apbor. wbo
bDJ aeecII. Aclclreaa

HATIEKIN'S SIEIED HOUSE
.HIt:NANDOAH, IOWA los I

ZILLER'S PURE-BRED SEED COHN
LEADS.

1 have tound out by years ot work and ex

perience the best varieties tor this coun try
and the best methods ot producing and tak
Ing care ot seed corn properly. Five leading
varieties-Hiawatha Yellow Dent, Reid's
Yellow Dent, Boone County White, Legal
Tender and Farmer's Interest. Also tulI line
ot garden and tleld seeds, raised and gath
ered under my personal supervision. Write
tor lIlustrated catalog.

John D. ZlIler, Hiawatha, ItansaB.

Greenwood County Nursery.
We have tor spring delivery a general

line ot nursery stook. Apple, crab apple,
pear, cherry, plum, peach, apricot and
quince trees, grape vines, berry plants,
rhubarb. asparagus, rOBes, flowering shrubs,
Catalpa Speclosa and Black LOCUst. Certt
flcate ot nursery Inspection with each ship
ment. J. W. HINSHAlV, Prop., Eureka, Kan.

SO Concord Gr.p•• $1 nardy - VlloroU.
10 .udd.d Ch.rry••' =ktro��=
.bat luis .rePutatlon forl_�:lcee and square deal·�liRr:3��°:i�'lr.w.����u.;��I:ti,�e:�L�
10 CHERRY TREES FOR 12.00 prepaId to

iln points In Kansas and adjoining states.
Free catalog of other trees, berry plants,
Shrubs and flowers.

HuLslnger Bros" Rosedale, Kan,

KANSAS- FARMER

HOME>CIRCLE
(. T" ."'-, •

:

President Buchanan signed the bill on
January 29, 1861, by which Kansas be
came the 'thlrby-four'th state of the
Union.

Two meanings of the name "Kansas,"
which is an Indian word, have been
given. One is "Smoky Water" and the
second is "Child of the 'Wind."

,

.

-

Rolled 'oats left over from breakfast
can be used to good advantage in the
following 'Yay: While it Is still hot,
turn into an earthen dish to cool and
'form a mold.as ,well. Thill can be slicec!
any desired thickness. • Dip slices �to
a well beaten egg and fry until a light
brown. Serve with maple syrup or w!th
a syrup made. of brown sugar•.

How One Mother Interests Her Little
Daughter in House,work.

I have a friend whose small niece, not
yet seven years old, bakes' her IfUle
loaves of bread and tiny cakes for tea
quite often, Mamma of course oversees
it all, but Dorothv does the work; and
she is a very proud little miss when .she
spreads the cloth, arranges the plates
and serves her own cookery. She sews
for her dolly and hems beautifully, and
the .little buttonholes do her credit, tes
tifying to painstaking care. The mother
of this child is a very busy woman.
There are two younger children, but
Dorothy. wants to help, and she never

8&18> "You can't; you're too small, ildear," but "You may try."-MBs. C.
Tuam:B, Fowler, Kan.

Bread Helps for Cool Weather.
. If those who are having trouble with
&heir bread *his cold weather will save
out a cup of light sponge at each bak-
1nR, put it fD a fruit jar and stir in a

ul)lespoonfal of sugar; setting in a cool
place till needed, then add this when
setting bread in addition to other yeast,
it will be a great help: Set jar contain
ing sponge in warm place over night.
Warm flour next morning with which
to make up bread, and keep the dough
from getting chilled until ready for the
oven. The main thing is to keep it
warm from beginning to finish. By ad
hering to ·these directions lour bread
should be all you can wish If the dour
is first class.-MB8. C, K. TuRNER, Fow
ler, Kan.

For Kansas Day.
Being a member of the'Woman's Kan

sas Day Club and president of the First
Congressional District, and as the prime
object of this organization is "to pro
mote the collection and preservation of'
the early history of Kansas • • • and

.

to instill patriotism in the minds of the
Kansas youth;" further, being a citizen
who loves Kansas, her climate, her soil
and her splendid people, and believing
that we do not as a whole take time
enough to count the cost paid by the
pioneer settlers of our beloved state for
the freedom we now enjoy;

So, this fifty· first year of our state
hood, I make the appeal to the teachers
of our schools: Observe in some fitting
way our state's natal day, January 29,
1912.
By way of suggestion allow me to

say that the "History of Kansas," by
Noble L. Prentiss, a book DOW in usQ
in our schools, has all the information
necessary for a good hour, or more,
program. For instance:

A SUGGESTED PBOGUH.

Song-"America."
Recitation-"Walls of Corn," by Ellen
P. Allerton, page 193.

Reading-"Independcllce Day in Atchi
son, 1804," page 16, paragraph 13.

Essay-"Twenty Years of Kansas His
tory, 1861·1881," page 95, paragraph
138', to page 160, paragraph 249.

Recitation-"Opporturiity," by J. J. In
galls, page 296.

Papers-"Kansas of Today." Three 3-
minute papers on "Resources," on "Ed
ucational Institutions," on "Litera
ture."

"Battle Hymn of the Republic," by Julia
Ward Howe.
This is merely suggestive, intended

only to draw attention to the fact that
we can .thus perpetuate ollr Kansas
story; that we, too, may be able to say
in ferve nt earnestness:

"Lord ot Hosta, be with us ye�Lest we torget, lest we forget!'
Lest we forget' our history, our ·tradi·

tions, our duties, our opportunities; les1l
we forget our forefathers and take no

thought of the generations that are to
come; lest we forget our heroes and our

martyrs; aye, Iest we forget the Pil
grims of Massachusetts and the Pioneers.
of Kansas,

..

And to further _ perpetuate our work
as far as possible let aU women inter
ested assist teachers and pupils' to make
tb,is or a' similar program entertalnlng'
and instructive.'
Yours for the best Kansas Day eele-'

bration,. .

.,
.

MBs. J. K. CoDDING,
President W. K. D. Club, First· District,
Lansing, Kan.

The follo�ing poem was written by
an Ll-year-old boy, Louis H. Eversole,
after his teacher had announced that on

.

the next epeaking day she would like to
have the pieces about Kansas:

KANSAS.
.

My heart beats tor Kansas,
The state from which I come.

No other state can beat It,
.sweet flower of the sun.

rm glad to be In Kansas,
To ride Its rolUng plains,

And view Its towns and Cities, .

Or 'walk' Its country lanes.

I love the woods ot Kansas,
The flowers and the trees,

I love to breathe their perfume
Swept on by sottest breeze.

How sweet to lie In Bummer
By banks where brooklets run.

My heart beats for Kansas,
The state trom which I come.

-Louis H. Eversole, age 11 years, 801 lIIut
Sixth Ave., Topeka, Kan.

&GIIS.-Ladles' Work Apron, steeve Pro
tector and Cap.

The three useful and practical articlee
comprising this set were made of plain
percale. Excellent· fit is given to the
apron by the seams in the front that e'x
tend from the shoulders to the lower
edge, and by darts at the sides. The
straps are arranged .over the shoulders,
fastening to the belt in the back. Two
large pockets are a useful feature, al-.
though they may be omitted if preferred.
The sleeve protectors extend from the
wrist to the elbow, and are full enough
to accommodate the dreaa sleeve under·

neath. The pattern for the dusting cip
may also be utilized for a bathing capi
using oiled silk for the making. Oing.·
ham, sateen, butcher's linen, chambray
and Holland can bc used for the making.
For the medium size apron and sleeve
protectors, 51 yards of 36·inch material
will be required, and i yard for the cap.
The pattern is cut in three sizes, 24, 28
and.32 inches waist measure. A pattern
of this illustration mailed to any address
on receipt of 10 cents in silver or stamps.

January 27, 1912.···

Once.Grown AlW.",. Grown

Maule�sSeeds
EDdoR.4 .". mo... thaa 4150.000 pro
....Ni•• _.rdenen .. the belt e.er

.

My DeW Seed Catalogue 11\ • won!ler. Con
tain. everything In seeds, bulbs,. emall. trults
and ptants worth growing. 801> Dlu�t..tlons;
178 pages. Any gardener IleDdlng his name on

• pOIIllil cud .can ha:ve It for the ..king. &nd
lOt' " todGlI. Addfet18 .

D. HENRY MAULE
'

1707.09-11 FIlbert St.. Pbiladelphl.. P..
&m4 • un" (IfGM,PI) ..... '"'" ",,,'

.,..,.
PO&::J./ will ....,.,.. en Ule cat4llJgUe..... G • 0/ IAe� 9LUJ1!l'po....,.

GROW GRAPES
It'....,.1lDd the UboN bear
maa,. year.. Prult lieU. well

everywbOre Is wholesome aDd
delicious, Nevel' eaou&'b on

i market to .upply the demaad.
'4J .' .tr••• c••••nt· IOctJ'8r.••• ·VI•••Pr.p.l.

Yield QtWltltlea of IlIlIOloua trait. Beat

�neraldpurpoeevarlet;rLbardy. bealtb7anddepen able oropper. '�'r,r tbelle nneal
The biggest plant bargain ot tbe seaeollo .

IIlT.It •• TI •• FREEOATALO. U·.
Doneatdeeortptlone andWIIII-'
tntlonsmakeltaaaletrIlIdeto
IIOod noner,r stock. LearD au
&boat oar plaate andmetb
ods. 8endfol'booktodayl
...,..., ..DIES
-.r.D ...

. Spec i••Pric...�Oft

e."'Sae, oiII'cl.wog• .." before ;rou bll7.
-__ l.�_ In

Nurser)' Stock, FruI\. Ornamental
and Fro" Bearing TreeS. Shrubl,

Vlnea and 801188. BverytbJag In \he
Nuner,r line. Free from all dIae....

IDapactsd b" state BntomologIR.
lI11epnt catalog tree. See what

Valuea we gtve 70U. Direct .-...... ,�

dealIng'lnmrel 70U first coat
.

aDd filII aaUatllctlon. Write tor
6M bookDow-toda;r. AdllreaI
.An.,,..S IIII1.SERr Co.,
II.",., ....n_....... I••

FREE
Our handsome SeedCat"OIIIe. !!lend
"our address on a postal toda,. or for
a 2c stamD aDd tbe Damea of two
nelgbbors. aotual

lleed buyer., cstalog aDd packet Early

S dJune TOMATO Secda earliest variety
IfOWD,llsontberoreMarch15. Address 88 SCOLE'S SEllD STORE. Pella. Iowa.

I

'1
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SILO
.

CONSB�·VATION"·

Good SUo Hiuta by E.'W: Curtis for
',_' K4naa8,Farmer.

Theodore Roo�:v:�Ws cODse:tVation
movement, started SeVeral' years ago.
has had lit,tle actu�l. ipterest �,\ oUJ
\\;estern farmers until the ,ast yelQ' or

two, and it, �s evidey�in&: iteel�. :bYJ,- '��e.
purchase 9!-sllos. 'A silo IS �oil�rv.tlon
�nothing. JRQte or, �ess., . _"';,', �"

The use of a, silo does not create addl
tional- feed, but ,it saves the feed the

flirmer grows on ,his field, and. saves it
in its most eaaily digestible,' succulent
and appetizing form. ,

The writer has had the privilege in
the past year to' bi.lk to hundreds of

farmers who have' put up silos: We
have not talked to a man but who was

enthusiastic about silos and silage, and
a great many of them had put up their
silos somewhat in doubt as to their

value, but taking the word of their more

experienced fellow farmers who liacl
tried them, that they were all right and
a profitable investment.

We are impressed with several ,facts
with relation to silos and their use un

del' western conditions. . In the first

place, consideration should be given to
the kind of crop to put in the silo; ,a

great many of our farmers are now

studying the problem of the balanced
ration, and in feeding their live stock
are using, alfalfa l,lay, soy, beans, cow

peas, cottonseed meal, oil cake" etc., to
balance the ordinary carbonaceeue.foods

grown on. our western farms, SUl1h as

field corn, Kafir corn, sorghum, etc. "

It goes without saying that the corn

or Kafir will for some little time be the
most' suitable feed to put into a silo,
because of the large tonnage which may
be grown per acre. This tonnage will

vary from five to twelve tons under our
Kansas conditions. Quite a number of
farmers have already tried putting one

alfalfa' hay' crop in the silo at the time
that: the coin: crop is placed in the silo,
and :'we 'have met a number of farm
ers who 8re' also ,planting field peas
with the corn. ,A farmer can buy an

attachment for his planter which will

plant these peas about 11 inches from
the corn grain, and they will grow to
gether w�thout' reducing the tonnage of
corn. ,

We would suggest that the farmer use
the "Whip-Poor-Will" variety;' it, will
not take over a peck to the acre. 'We
recommend the "Whip-Poor-Will" cow

pea because it is a better climber than
other varieties; it will-go up the stalk,
and in the fall can be harvested- with

the corn, Corn has an excess of carbo-,
hydrates, the peas are high in protein,
and, you. can, by growing your feed in

tl)fs, w,ay, prepare a balanced ration for

your' cattle next winter.
, .A, ':'sUggestion "regarding the filling of

SilOlI,:' Do not .send a boy,or the hired
lIIaii' up in 'the silo tQ tramp the feed,
but, the best, man you have, preferably a

man that weighs 200 pounds or more,
and instruct him to keep moving, tramp
big the silage thorough�y,. particularly
around the edges. If this IS done there
will be no loss of feed whatever in the
silo aside from a few inches on the top.
'}ihis is of extra importance. ,A great
many farmers advise that where they,
do not have a distributer that it takes
two good men to thoroughly tramp' the

'

silage, and where, a distributer is used

one man will be sufficient•

.Another matter: With the modem
silo' fillers a silo of average size can be'
filled in from one to two days. You
will go out into the silo two weeks later
and find that it has settled four to six
feet. If you will plant next spring a

little Kafir corn, which matures several
weeks later than field corn, you can re

fill this top four to six feet and not lose
that much of the value of your silo.
WIlen filling the silo the first time

and the second time you should pile it
lip in the center of the silo as high as

you can.

The writer iB making these sugges
tions with the idea of encouraging you
to buy a silo, and with the certain

knowledge that a' silo will please you
better if you understand the various

matterB discussed and will start right
to grow your crop for filling the silo
next fall.

.

We strongly recommend that you
plant some of the "Whip-Poor-Will"
field peas with your eorn this coming
spring, and that you have a few acres

of Kafir corn with which to refill your
silo.
We believe every farmer who buys' a

silo in Kansas in UH2 will be more than
enthusiastic about it.

Mr. -Farmer, are you robbing your
-

'family of the things they ought to
have, just to make more money
out of your farm ?

Will the boys jump aUhe first chance
to leave home, or will theywant to
stay on the farm and make your
old age pleasant?, ,

Will the girls be glad when marriage
takes them away from your roof, or
will they be sorrY ?

Have you given your wife everything
she needs to make a real home for

you and your family?

• •

These are things to, think about before it
Is too late.

'

You are a busy m;�, of course, and your
mind is fullofplan. fornezt seasOD'swork,
and the money you ezpect to make.

But )'ou cannot afford to entirely forget
the needs of your lamily, for your own '

,happinesi, as well as theirs, dependa
upon your home Ufe.

Beautllul Book
Senl Free

We have a beautiful book ex- ,

plRining the Crown Combinola
that will be sent to you free of
charge if you write for it. And,
by the way, we have a special
proposition to make the first
buyer in each neighborhood. It
will interest you if you love
music and' love your family.

Crown .Combinola Player Piano
Will make a new home of your home, It 'Will bring into your sitting room all the

beautiful music of the world-all the hymns you hear at church, all the old-time songs

you knew when you were young, all the national songs of all the countries, all the

popular tunes, all the masterpieces that Paderewski plays-and you or any member 01 .'

your family can play them without practice.
What is, it worth 'to you, to sit in an eaay chair of an evening an:d Iiaten to the youngest
child play anything you wish, juat aa well aa the man who wrote it?

, '

What Vlould you give to be able to ait down youraelf and playa piano, though you may

ne�er have touched a key?
A Crown Combinola will bring more real pleaaure into your )lome than· anything el.e
you could think of, for each Cine of the family can play it equally wen.

DBO. P. Ulf't DOJIPAln',
110 W.'buh 0lIl0.,0, m.

:: ll':�IIU..":l..:r.m�����p\:.!!'f,,04:e
Delrbliorb_. .Alto ....d ... J'oar b....'�
pl...o !loot, trM of Gbarll.
K:��-- _

Ad�I-- __

GEO. P. BENT COMPANY, l\ianm.et�rs
220 Soulll Wabash Avenue. Cldeaae� w.

'

MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.

The 'E·asy Emerson
Keeps The Boy On The Farm
The 'Hired Man SaUsHed :!���r�r��:.�,:
either an "EMERSON", or an attempted imitation. You canbuy the genuine
original EmerSon Foot-Lilt Plow, of almost any dealer. By mailing your
name and address to us on the coupon below or a postal card we will send

you our complete illustrated catalog.
'

EmersonFool-LUIGangor SulkyPlow
is the Plow that helps to keep theBoys on the Farm, keeps hired help satisfied. It's
so easy to handle that it robs plowing of its drudgery. Powerful foot levers, assisted

by a 6OO-pc?und pulling sprin�, forces the plow bottom into the hardest ground, or
lifts !toutof the toughest sod With thefeel, leaving ltandsfree to manage the team. Enable.

you toleave the work to your boy or hired man so you can go to experiment station lectures
or spend your time In !fannins the work and thinking of new ways tomake and save money.

We also manufacture the New Standard Wide Cut Mower, Emerson Disc Plows.

Ouitlvators, Listers, Rakes. a complete line of machines for the farm. Books sent Free.

EMERSON-BRANTINGHAM COMPANY. __ .....
'_ 11 &oD Street.

.

_ --
•
FREE I

Reclde.... 01......�OKCOIJPON •
__ -

__ • Emeno....SraDtinP.... Co. I__ - 3 llroD SL. RocldonL DL

r PI.....e oend me your Free Cataloi of Foot LIft •
KacblDel'J' for the farm.

I
N.me I
AddrellS

.

.....

;._.�
..�'•.�.i.i.� .•._ .J

��A",;� OLD CORN
or weak, wormy, frozen seed.
ARMSTRONG CORN will
grow.

- 95 bus. per acre Ia.
Agr. College; 75 bus. Kans.; 70
bus. MissOuri; 75 bus. Illinois.
1st Premium'S. Dak.; 24 8Cn!8,
1900'bus. Wise.; 110 acres 8749
bus. Iowa: Success in Nebraska;

DoD!' Risk Poor Seed.
Descriptiv.;Seed Corn Bulletin free.
I. B.AUSTIONG, Bl!80, SBENANDOAB,IOWA

'SPECIAL
PRICES ON

REES �::��n=:N1.
commissions
and expenses.

Nunery Stook-Frult. Ornamental,
Shade 'and Forest tret'll, Small Fruita,
Shrube.Vlnell. etc. A,l1stooll: .�...,till. year elpeolBlly hardy, thrltty. - ..

and vlgOrou8. FIne condItion for FAUll
.prlng planting. FulI satisfactIon 8001(

:'�J1�I::��:�':' .Sendfor fruIt book FREEWICBITl NUR8ERYlk TO You
Bez K. P.. Wlelo.lta.. aD.

II

RAISE FENCE POSTS
Kansas grown Catalpa trees tor the

tarms ot Kansas and the southwest. We
make a �ii!l'i.I>�t8��Cf����e
Don't buy any "scrub" catalpas at eny

price. The genuine kind grows straight
up-makes a post In 4 years that will
last 30 years In the ground without re

setting. You don't betteve that? Just
write us and ,we'll tell you who 18 doIng
It and where It Is done. rIght here in
Kansas. We are waIting to send you
full Information. Write ua lod.u'.
Winfield Nursery Co., Box 2, Winfield, Ks.

KANSAS WESLAYAN BUSINESS COLLEGE
THE EFFICIENT SCHOOL FOR BANKS AND RAILROADS.

FurnIshes more Bankers, Civil Service help. Commer�lal Teachers, R. R. Stenogra

pher•. and T"legrllphers, than any other scnoor. U. P. eontracts to take all our ma le

operator", and allow salary while learnIng. We guarantee po.-Itlon tor complete course

or retund tuition. Twenty Instructors. eighteen rooms, one thousand Btudents. TERMS

II,EAS'ONA'BLE. h
'NEW FE4.Tf1BES-Farm Accounttng, YoCalke,- Register. Wlrele.. Telegrap y •

Write for cataiog and Free TuItion PrIze Offer. NO agents out to ":et YOU to 81gn up.

Address, T. W. ROACH, Prea. 201 8. Santa Fe, Salina, Kana.a.

TIMBEBLOT-Btart now. Norway Poplar
cuttings $3 pe�_lj)OO, Quickest grower, fine
timber. Ornog07lower Gardens, Carthage.
Mo,
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HAMILTON, GREELEY, KEARNEY COUNTY LANDS.
a-J. dB&'k Joam. arnooth soil. no rook or sand .hUla, Irrigated 'or unlrrll'&ted,

larce or ....an tract. III allaHa, wheat, beet, broomcern land!!, where cattle, horses,
sheep raiallng Ia _ry _uccellsful. We also h...... two .004 homestead reUnqulllhmentB,
che... W1le ...aDta a home of their own T lIlr. Bomeseeker or In"..,.,tor, let us bear from
you In regard to what you are looking for, and full partlcu1a.... p.lc.,. .and literat1lre
will be sent. free. Good terms and honest prices. Write or call and ......

HOSTETLER &: COMPANY, Syracuse, Kanau.
IF YOU WANT A .FAR. BAaGAIN 01" a

trade, write Bu�. Air8lleJ". �a, ....
BUY OR TRADE WITH UB-Exchange

book !ree. Bemle .&.pncT• .£1 Dorado. Kan.

W&lTE WlllPP & 00"
ConcordIa, Cloud county, Kan., for list of
farm and cIty property•

.--------------------------

TRADES - EXCHANGES - TIILtU>E8--It
you really want to trade your property, write
Owneni' lilJ<Chanp. SaUIla, Kan.

W,s TIlAD's 08 8J!lLL ANYJ.'IDNG ANY
where. Tbe Realty Excba)lJfe Co.. 18-�2
Ran4&1l Bide., N..wtOll. Kan.

40 ACRES, 4 mi. from Kooomll, Okla .•
clear. all plow land. to exchange for restau
ran t Btock, clear. .....U loc.ated. �. A. Kas
parek, Bellevllle, K.an.

. ESTABLISHED lBBII--Wrlte for tree list.
Park H. Thornton, Beaf Estate Deale-r,
C"ldwater. Comanch. Co., Kansa•.

Jewell COIIDtT-420 a<:,res, 5 % miles trom
Esbon; good tml'l"GVfJments. Muot sell qnlck.
Address J. A. Cole. E8ben, Kaa.

Middle FlorIda limestone belt has clay
loam sGll; !aDd, flO acre up. Writ.. Capital
City Realty Co.• Tallahassee. Fla.

WANTED-Farm In n""theast Kansas In
exchanp for well hnproved SZt In Waehlng
ton Co. Wrtte Leek Box 'II, Morl'O....nIe,
Ran.

TO TB.&DB--HIO-ACRE ALFALFA FAR:&I,
MontgolIlery Co.• Kan .• very desirably lo
cated; $60 per ..,re. Fut.er IboL, Indepead
ence, Kaa.

EASTERN KANSAS BABGA.INS - Im
proved stock. grain farms; $30 to $65 per
acres. Write; list tree. J. E. CALVERT,
Garnett, Kan.

\VB HAVB a nicely-Improved 285-acre
farm J mJles from Garfield. Kan.. that we
can sell you, worth the money,� or trade tor
a good stock farm in east part ot state.

Kimmel It Garth, La1'ned, Kansas.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-Farms and
ranches at prIces rnnglng from $10 to $40
per acre; send for our dry·weather cut·
prIce list.

SPERRY & OLSON. Wll CIty. Kan.

FOR TRADE-l GO a. in Saline Co .• 2 miles
of town, 120 a. in cult.. 9 room 2 story
house. Price, $18.0410; mtg., $3.750. Want
land In Northwest Kansas. Address. M. W.
Cave. Salina. Kan.

GOOD BOlllB J!'ARM, ZOO ..... near R. R.
town, 120 In wheat. nice level land. fair Im
provemen ta, 7 -room honse, large barn,
abundance sott water. some altai fa. A bar
gain. Write »-ere Laud Co., JUne_n, Kan.
FOR EXCIIANGE-400 acres 10 miles

trom Wichita, 2 miles from staUon; 175
acrta alfalfa land. 120 aores In alfalfa, finely
Improved. Price, $11%.60 per acre tor ranch.
Putne,. It Dunn, 3tS E. Douglas, WichIta)
Kon.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE for live
stock. hotels, rooming bouse 14 rooms, cot
tages, bungalo, livery barns, farms and raw
lanu. Traders. let me hear from you.
I. A. HARPER CO-OPERATIVE REALTY

COl\lI'ANY.
J[oIMtnlJf;on. KOII.

BUY YOUR HOllIE NEAR CHANUTE. KAN.
where you get gooa land, tine market. de
lightful cllm.ate. at 130 to $50 per acre.
Write today. Home Investment Co., Cha
nute, Kan.

LANDS FOB EXCHANGE-Some good
propositions for sale or trade In'tbls locality.
Olfer us anything good. Write for descrip
tive book on Meade county, with prices,
I\IARRS 11& DAY, Meade. Kan.

GREENWOOD COUNTY FARMS
nnd well-grassed stock ranches. in the corn.
clover and bluegrass county, for sale at low
prices on llberal terms. Write for full in
formation.

J. G. SMITH.
Hamlltou, Kansu.

NO. 011--2110 ACRES. adJomloe Coldwater,
200 In Wheat, % go.es, second bottom land
fille for alfalfa, full set Improvements. For
quick sale $45 per acre. Easy terms on halt.
TAYLOR .I: BRA'l'CHER, Coldwater. Kan.

S. E. KANSAS FARl\fS.
Let us send yon a description of six of

the finest tarms In Southeastern Kansas.
Fine soll, tine Improvements. Price $35
to $46 per acre.

THE W. C. TEATS REALTY CO.,
lola. Kansas.

EASTERN KANSAS FARM BARGAIN.
160 acres, 2 miles from Osage City, Kan.,

100 acres under cultivation, 1 acre orchard.
balance native grass pasture and meadow,
fat'm all smooth, 8 room house (new). good
cave, new barn 200030 teet. with lott, cow
barn, hen house. corn crib, hog and cattle
sheds, good water. close to school: all good
alfalfa land. This is 0. bargain. Price, $66
'Qer acre until Feb. 15. J. C. BAPP 11& CO.
OII ....e City, Kan.

FOR SALE
1.700 acres of my 4,400-acre ranch in

Kearney County. Kansas, on the Arkansas
River and Santa Fe R. R.; 700 acres altalfa
Illnd. 100 acres In alfalfa: all fenced with
three and four wires; 5-room trame hou .....
stone ba8<lment; barn 2.,,50 feet, part stone
basement; stock sheds with Iron roof. all
well built and 300 yards south of Sutton
Flag Station: wells at house, barn and tn
pasture. Reason for seiling: Too big tor
my foreman to loolc after. John Shlnl<le
wlll show place. Price, $20 per acre net to
me. Can be In payment.s.

H. H. SMALLEY, Springfleil1, 1\10.

Barga'" 10 Improved farms. cutover IaDds
and timber. w....too Melllah....c-. TeL

1,OOO-FARMS-l,OOO
El'ery'l'riulre I. Exe� Get our fair

plaD ot maidllg tradee allover the United
States. GNU_ BnL, lICW.ent4o, Kaa.

lOO-FARMS-lOO
improved ....d Ulllmprove4, at barplna.
Dealr&bly located.

TBOS, DARCEY.
Real Eslatie _01 ... ·Oftwle, __

STAFFOaD COOlftT. 1I.&l!l8A..' ori. of
the b�st rarml ..c ,_tlona lo the state: 'Wrlta
me for dftCrtptl0D8 iuld f1al1 partl01llar8
aOOut. Bomo of the till. far.... [ h.&vo tor
pIe tn thla aeetto.; COOd erop8 all the tim••

.... L••aJIILLAllI'. 8tarr... ••

Virginia Farma and Homea
FREB CATALOGUE OF SPLBNDID BAR

GAINS.
B. B. ClIAJ!'II'IN avo., Iae., Blchm_d, V..

TRADE LAND FOR .&lITO
or Topeka or Kans ... City property, 10, IS.
or 1I20 acres In ·EIUs county, Kan.; eood
wheat land. unimproved. nne blue atem
crass; eMY terms; very cheap. $25 per acre.
GARLINGHOUSE REALTY CO., Topeka,Kall.

A WILSON COUNTY B.&BGAIN-Ua a.,
65 .... In cultivation, 50 a. pasture. 118 a.
meadow, no rock, good 6 room house, good
barn. two cribs. well and cistern. This
tract adjoins a good shipping pOint. making
it espeolally deairable on account ot tbe
large amount of hay land. This Is a mouey
maker. A lIIlap at the price of $31 per a.
Come at onCe as this will not be on the
market long at the price. 1\1. T. SPONG.
FredonIa, Kan.

IN--CHOICE DICKINSON AND CLAY CO.
FARM8--tOll

80 acrcs S mile" from town, TO a. und"r
J>low. alfalta land. 20 pasture and meadow,
6 rnom hou.e, ..ood well. barn and other
bulidlnll'.. $200C' cush; "est to auJt: 25 a
wheat Included. Write for 116'1. J. J. Bishop,
\Vaketleld. KaR.

WANT A LOCATION?
I can seil or exchange your farm tor you

for another tarm. city propert);" or huslness
ot any kind. If you wish to change location
give me a full description of what you have

t� o��n:r�a�J�� 'C�:11�n�.w8O(jioh:l�'�:
Colo.

BUTLBR. HARVEY AND SEDGWICK
BARGAIN8-Come and buy tbls fine fruit
farm, 80 a .• 3 ml. from town, all tillable. 14
a. pasture. alfalfa, fatr improvement, 3 a.
smail trult. 1,500 fruit trees. only $6.500;
terms. S"eclal Inducement tor cash. Ex
changes of all 1.lnds. Write tor particulars.
Eberhard & lIIellor, Whlte ....at..r. Kan.

THE REST TOWN TO LIVE IN•.
If you would like to live In the most

beautiful city In the West, with unsurpassed
educational. business and religious advan
tages. in a city clean, progressive, where
real estate values are low but steadily ad
vancing, where living expenses are reason
able, a city with natural gas at low..st price,
address lhe
SECRETARY of the COlUMERCIAL CLUB,

TOI.eka. Kansns.

ESTATE FOR SALE.
Buy direct and save commissions. 460

acres of fine valley land; 3 miles from
county seat. best town In the gas ·belt. Gas
belongs to land: revenue of $250 to $300
per year. Well Improved: nice house, large
barn; 160 acres now under cultivation. bal
ance tine blue steam meadow and pasture.
Want to sell 'by March 1. Qulcl, cash price.
$45 per acre. Look Box No. 020. FredonIa.
I{an.

GOVERNMENT FABlIIS. FREE,
Official 100-page book. FREE GOVERN

MENT LAND, describes every acre In every
county In United States; contains township
and section plats, Maps, Tables and Che.rts
showing Inches rainfall annually, elevation
above sea level by counties. homestead and
other government land taws, tells how and
where to get government land wltho<Jt living
on It; United States Patent. Application
Blanks, all about government irrigated
farms and neoeRBary information to procure
governmel)t land. Price 2& cents, postpaid,
Alldress Homeseeker Pub, Co" St. ,Paul.
Minnesota.

ACT QUICKLY FOR THIS.
Farm ot 240 a.• 7 ml. from city, all tenced

and cross-fenced. 90 a. In cult.. 50 a. hog
tight, bal. native grass meadow and pasture,
Fine 2-story house, good barn, teed lots.
cribs, etc.; large bearing orchard: plenty
of good water: half ml. to school, good road
to town. Easy terms. UO per a. Fine
bargain. Write quick,

W. A. NELSON,
Fall River. Kan.

ALFALFA FARM.
86 acres. 1 mile trom center of Newton.

Kan.; 60 acres alfalfa, 25 acres cultivation;
all fenced with woven wire, hog tight; good
6-room house, good barn, good hay shed
holding 800 tons; cement cave, water tank
28 teet In diameter. two mindmills and other
Improvements. A snap at $11.000.

COOK 11& FRANCIS,
Newton, Ran.

MISSOURI FARMS-One 400 ac,'es rich
limestone; one 236 acrcS rich loam, both
Improved upland prairie. Also, two ·tracts
fine timber land. one 255 acres. one 160
acres. Soli deep rich, Grand river bottom.
Timber will net prices asked. All lands have
good water, no rocks, tind are near rail
road stations. Address the owner, W. S.
Duncan, Clinton. Mo.

FOD 8ALJIl-BO A. ALJrALlI'A LAND. D'
Intero.ted write for lIat of tall •• a_ tl'.actll
near Ballna. V. E. Nlquett•• 8allna, �

160 ACRES, FINE LBVEL J!'A.1UL NEAR
town. first cl... Improvements; lOt acrea
fine wh_t go.,.. For quaUty ....d price, thlll
will Bult. U.lioo ...m ha.dle. Box" Gene
aeo, ICan.

FIELD NOTES.

Th1'ee .... Pol_d CIllna Sales.
,Don't tVoII to attend the three big sales

W. B, Wallace. Bunceton. Mo., February 1;
Bert Ba1'rlman. Pilot Gm"", Neb.• February
2. and the Baker Brothers at Butler, Mo.•
February 3. You can attend all three with

. the one expense.

FARllS ARB CHEAP.
advanclnc. Garden "spot,
ers. Catalog on request.
co., I..terlaken. N. Y.

PRICE SLOWLY
Sure money malt
[n terlaken R.ealty

L. V. Okeefe Polaad Sale.
On February 13, at Stilwell, Kan., L. V.

Okeete will sell 50 bred sows and gilts.
Tiley are the bl«. practical kind. bred for
early farrow. About 20 sows are bred to
Big Logan, Ex .• he by Mammoth Ex. Twenty
head are 'bred to Grand Look. Jr.'s 1I4odel,
he by Grand Look, Jr. Mc>st all this berd
Is Immune and can be bought with entire
safety. Pleaae reAd sale &dvertlaement and
send tor a catalog, and co.me to the sale.
This promises to be one of the good sales
to be held this year.

Look for Sale Advertisement Februa1'Y 3.
Please read the oale announcement In next

week's Issue of A. :I. Erhart .I: Son of
Adrian. Ho. This olferlng will centatn 66
head of the tops ot the Erhart herd Rnd
alao the tops of the H. IL Harshaw' herd.
Twenty sow. will be bred to Major &
Hadley. the big. smooth Poland China boar
that won grand championship at the Amer
Ican Royal, 1911. and 20 are bred to Young
Hadley. Ten are bred to Grand Wqnder
and 10 ate bred to Big Spot, Please look
tor adverU.ement 8.Dd Bend tor catalog. As
thIs ts Mr. Erhart &. Son's first sale. they
have no mailing 'list. We ask our readers
to apply for catalog to A. J. Erhart &
Son at Adrian. Mo. Please mention Kansas
Farmer when you write.

Bla', Hoslq Poland Chiou.
On February 9. S. N. Hodgson &. Son. at

Parker, Jtan.. will _ell a drdt of brood sows
that are a credit to any breeder. Mr. Hodg
son '" Son have made several sales In the
p..t five year.. and they always "had an
ollerlue that would be a credit to any
breeder to sell. We ask all our readers to
carefuUy read the sale advet"tlsement. and
note the breedmg and blood IIne& We call
specIal attention to the three herd hoars
that the olferlng Is bred to' First, by O.
K. PrlC<l by Price We Know. O. K. Price
WBS a hog weighing 1.000 pounds. and
Price We Know weighed 955 pounds and was
a great show boar. Metal's Victor by Big
Victor. This hog comes trom the well known

��� .:ft� If�8t��:r\"en e��rF::�nceSe�eer�i
SOWB will 'be bred to this young hog and
should prove good Investments to any fllrmer
or breeder. Black Expansion Is also strong
ly represented in the herd and a number of
good sows will be bred to him. The catalolr
Is ready to mall out. Don't fall to ·get one,
and arr&nge to attend the sale.

Hall and Bean's Bred Sow Sale.
On Wednesday. ll'ebruary 1. 1912. Georll'D

M. Hull and C. E. Bean ot Garnett, Kan.,
will sell 65 head of bred sows and taU
yearling gilts. Ten head are tried sows
all regular producers and all raised good
litters last year and are bred again to
large type boars for early tarrow. Amontr
these i sthe great sow, Kansas Queen 2d.
sired by Nebraska King; her dam was
Kansas Queen. Another extra 80W Is Pans,.
Pan. that cost $106. coming from the herd
of Roy Johnston at South Mound, Kan.
Pansy Pan Is bred tor an early litter and
will prove a money maker to any breeder
who will care tor her. Hull's Model Is a

2-year-old sow sired by Hadl..y Boy and out
. of Midnight Champion Chief. This Is one
,o{ the best sows In Mr. Hull's herd. She
raised two litters laMt year and Is bred
again to Kansas Hadley for an early lit
ter. A very promising yearling sow is G,'o.nd
Lady by Grand Look 2d and bred to Kan
sas Hadley tor April first litter. One of
the regular money makers Is the sow, Long
Jane Lady by Chief Gold Dust out of Miss
Topsy. This sow 19 bred to Kansas Hadley
for the last of February litter. In this sale
Is four fall yearlings by Wm. Garn�tt and
are bred to 0. very promising boar LJy 0, K.
Price for early litters. These gilts are
large and smooth and promise to mako
extra good brood sows. Twen ty-soven head
of tall yearlings are bred to Kansas Hadley
and Kansas Ex.• mostly for early litters.
The balance of the offering will be early
spring gil ts. the pick of the two herds. as
none have been sold this year. These gilts
are bred to Kansas Ex. and Long Chief.
This ollerlng promises to be one of the best
lots to be sold In Kansas this yea,'. Please
read advertisement on another page, and
send tor catalog and arrange to attend the
sale. Kindly mention Kansas Farmer when
you write.

J. Q. Edwards' J[amptlhlres.
J. Q. Edwards of Platte City, Mo., a

leading breeder ot Hampshire hogs. Is of
fering a number ot extra good spring boars
for sale. Also. a very fine lot of fall plgs
both sexes. This ollerlng Is Immune. or
cholera proof, and was sired by one of the
great Hampshire boars and from the best
dams In Mr. Edwards' tine herd. The ot
ferlng will be sold well worth the money,
breeding and quality considered. and Mr.
Edwards always guarantees satisfaction.

It is estimated that electricity is used
in 700,000 American }lomes. Is YOUTS
included Y

SELL YOUR PROPI!lRTY QUICKLY FOR
CIUIb, DO matter ...here located. Putleulanl
free. Real Eatate SaleemaD Co.. Dept. n,
LIncoln. Neb.

GOVERN1oIENT FARMERS WANTED
ExamJnatlon April 18; ,80 monthly; IDNI7
Deeded. Write, O:lDlent, UF, st. LouIs.

IF YOU WANT TO SKLL YOUR FARI(.
& little cla8a1t1ed ad on thlll pap ...U1 take
TOur mellll&P to over SO.tet farm homes 10
ICaDBaa aDd adjolnlntr atate.a The coat 'Ia
little. See the top of thiS colamn.

.A.RMB AND BUSINESS PLA.CII8
boqht. .old lind exchanged. I brbac hll7-
.. ...lIl Rllera tocethel'. If �01l t. to
bU7 ... ..u. write _. lIl8tabU J88L
Frank P. Clewelan4. 1213 A4ama ........
BI4... Ch1eqo. Ill.

.

FOR TRADE-A NBW' CRJLUlBRY
40tq • pod busllle58 In a laqe t....n, tor
tanD or dUO property. AJao a 1I0tel at
Plerce� Xan. to trade for Weatena
][ani.. land. W. J. TroaadA1e, Newton,
Kan.

WRlTBI US FOR OUR LIST or DI
proYed tarma tor Ale. 80.... of the GDut
tarlllll Ia KIlIl8&8 and other _tatea _ _
terlll8 and very low .,..1c_ W. IIat -a,.
...hat we eolUdder .. gllllaill. har�lls.
Garver & Co.• Bolt In, Topeka, KIln.

IF YOU WANT TO SELL YOUR FARM
Among the more than ".00' farm homes
Into which this paper goes every week.
there may be a man or woman looking to
buy just what you have to sell. Did you
eYer nottce that ,every on. who wanted to
..ell his farm. sooner 01' later found a buyer 1
When the ofter of a farm become. known
more and more. the chances tor a quick Ollie
at the desired price get better and ·better.
You can't make YOU1' olrer known to possible
buyers any more cheaply than through an
advertlsemen t on this page. The cost Is
small and the value big. Writ.. for special
low land advertising price. Addren simply
Kansas Farmer. Topeka, Kan.

IRRIGATED LAND EQUAL IN QUALITY
8.Dd advantages to that seiling at double the
price; soil a rIch black loam; permanent
IlUpply of sweet, pure water; steel and con
cr.. te dam: mild. dry climate year around;
no blizzards. drouths. floods; alfalfa, trult,
gnLlns, vegetllbles; maIn Une Southern Pa
cific passes through Marta, Texao, 11 miles
away; Kansas City. Mexico & Orleut build·
Ing directly through property; tracts from
10 acres up; '4 down, balance at 6 per oent;
write today tor tree Illustrated, book giving
fuU Information; next excursion F ..bruary 6.

GREEF & KELLEY.
General Sales AlI'ents for

St. Stephen Land &. Irrigation Co.•
D714. Dwlgbt Bldg. Kansas City. Mo.

N�W MEXICO LANDS
RANCH FOR SALE-4.300 acres patented

In New :Mexico adjoining Colorado lino. con

trolling 20 miles running water, modern
stone residence with bot and cold water.
bath, stone ware houses, barns and corrals,
mostly fenced, Price only $10 an acre. Goke
Blacl,well & Lawrence. Inc., Clayton, N. M.

1280 ACRES BOTTO�I I.AND. partly In
alfalfa and orchard, nearly all under fence,
200 acres under cultivation now. balance
finest grazing land In the country. Elegant
G-room stone house. hot and cold water, bath
room, stationary wash stand. also with hot
and cold water, toilet also In bath room, two
large barns, large hen and turkey house,
stone milk house, running water, waterworks
all over the Improved grounds. Fourteen
toot Sampson windmill. pumps 4-lnch
stream to two tanks, capacity of tanks are
100 and 33 barrels, respectively. Ideal home
for a family; healthiest spot In the world
tor anyone to regain their health; only one
quarter mile to Clayton, N. M, Price. to
close It out quickly, $12.50 an acre. For
turther particulars address Cbas H. Law
rence. Clayton, N. lIf.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

Missouri and Kentucky Jacks
A number ot extra good Missouri and

Kentucky bred jacks. trom 3 to 5 years old.
("om 15 to 15.3 high. All are blscl, with
white points. Some show jacks In lot, Will
sell worth the money. Description guaran-
teed. .

J. E. PARK, ,

Cameron. Ml8sourl.

HORSE' AND JACK SALE
One black, imported Percheron atallion� Maginta

(58926) 45614; 1 bay trotting bred roadater atallion, Reg.
rule 1, aired by F. A. Rus.ell 29703, dam Hazel Bailey by
Jerome Eddie 1269; 10 jacks, 6 serviceable age, Reg.; 14
jennets, most of them Reg., 11 of breeding age; span mules,
4 years old; 5 brood mares, weight 1000 to 1600; 2 black
geldings 2 and 3 years old. This is good, well bred stock.

Geo. H. Fornwalt, Penalosa, Kans.
Sale 21 miles from town. Free conveyance from

Penaloaa and return.
.

Auctioneer-Col. R. L. Harriman.

Janual

-

-

-
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Walter &.Graner's· P.o_and China
-'----Bred Sow Sale�-···�--,-------,,'.,..

AT THE WALTER FARM, EFFINGHAM, KANSAS.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1-3th, 1912
Forty-four bred lOWS, 6 choice boars. The offering consists of 16 tried SOWS, 28 fall yearling and Ipring gilts and 6

topnotch boars, representing the best in big type breedin'g and individual excellence. The attractions are several

lOWS by old Expansive and Guy's Monarch. They are bred to the great Long King's Best 61555 by old Long King

'and Sampson Chief, Guy's Monarch, Kansas Victor, ·Expa nsive Chief by old Expansive and 'Sampson Ex. for March

and April litters. Write for catalog at once.
'

,

AUCTIONEERS-JAMES SPARKS' AND JOHN R. TRIGGS.

Jesse R. Johnson will represent this paper•. Send,lealed bids to him at Effingham, in care of H. B. Walter.

H. B. Walter & H. C. -Graner

A GREAT COMBINATION SALEI

,
.

KANSAS AND OKLAHOMA IMPROVED STOCK BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION' WILL SELL AT

Caldwell, Kansas, Thursday and Friday, February 8th and 9th
BISHOP BROS., TOWANDA, KAN., WILL SELL, FEBRUARY 8, 24 FULL BLOOD PERCHERON STALLIONS

AND MARES, 2 to 4 years old, all good, heavy boned, drafty individuals-just the kind to beain the building of a

good Percheron herd. If you want Percherons, don't mias this sale. Sixteen Shorthorns and 1 Hereford will alse

sell, Thursday, February 8, consisting of 10 splendid young bulls ready for service, 7_ cows and heifers, some with

calf, others with calf at foot. They include pure Scotch, Scotch Topped and Double Standard Polled Durhams. The

Hereford is a fine young Polled Hereford bull consigned by R. F. Plummer & Son, Wellington, Kan. The Shorthorns

are consigned by such breeders as Thomas B. Murphy & Sons, Corbin, Kan.; P. J. Skoog, Corbin,_ Kan.; L. E. Wooder

aon, Caldwell, Kan. Snyder Bros., Winfield, Kan., consigned 5 young bulls and 2 cows with calf at foot, Double

Standard Polled Durhama. T H I R T Y _ F I V E HOG SSE L L •

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9, J. R. ROBERTS, RENFROW, OKLA., will sell 20 Poland Chinaa, including tried aows

and yearling gilts by such aires as R.'a Grand Chief 2d, and aafe in pig to such aires as Peter Pan and J. R.'s Perfec

tion. Fifteen Duroc Jersey bred sows and gilts and choice young boars reudy for service' will be consigned by !Such

well known breeders as H: E. Fisher, Danville, Kan.; J. R. Ebert, Caldwell, Kan., and E. E. Kelley, Corbin, Kan. Don't

wait, but aend'your name early for a catalog, stating which breed desired. Addreas, Sales Manager, L. E. WOODER--

SON, Caldwell, Kan. Auctioneers-Col. J. D. Snyder and Williams Brothera.
'

-BLUE VALLEY DUIIOO JERSEY BRED SOW IALE OIIIUIT-

Thempson Bras. Salael Offlring, of Durae JlrslY Brld' lows
AT FARM NEAR STOCKDALE AND GARRISON, KANSAS,

Wednesday, February 14, 1912 ,

40 HEAD-THE BLOOD OF THE SIRES AND DArd'r1"HAT HAVE MADE THE BREED NOTED--40 HEAD.

---,20 TRIED SOWS 20 SPRING GILTS,_---

Everything bred for March and April farrow to Golden Chief, Chief's Orion by Ohio Chief, T.' B.'s Col. and

Blue Valley Chief.
TRIED SOWS-Include daughtera of Tatarrax, champion at Kanaas and Oklahoma State Fairs, 1908; Hogate's

Model, champion at Nebraaka State Fair, 1903; Wonder Chief, grand champion Kansas and Oklahoma, 1909. Theae

sowa are just in their prime and go in as attractions. -

SPRING GILTS-Were sired by Ohio Col., grand champion at Kansas State Fair and winner of aecond in clan

at Neb. State Fair last year. Others by Chief'a Orion by Ohio Chief,
White Houae King byWhite Hall King, and Blue Val

ley Chief.' We take special pride in the fact that we are able to offer to our old customers such a large number of aows

and gilts aired by prize winners and bred to such boars, Golden Chief, aa a breeder, is the best boar we have ever

owned; aired by a son of Ohio Chief and out of a dam by Pearl's Golden Rule, heIs making good.

Catalog ready now. Write for one. Trains met at Stockdale. J. O. Hunt aells day before. Attend both aalea.

AUCTIONEERS-JAMES T. McCULLOCH, L. R. 'BRAD Y. Jeaae Johnson, Fieldman. Send him bida in our care.

Will offer Pioneer, a recorded Jersey Herd Bull. THOMPSON BROS., Garrison, Kan.

Hunt'sAnnual DuroeJerseyBred SowSale
,

-Ai: Farm Near-
.

Marysville, Kansas, Tuesday, February 13th, 1912
A N 0 F FER COM BIN I N "G S I Z E, S MOO T H N E SSAN D RIC H B R E E D1 N G •

40-CAREFULLY SELECTED INDIVIDUALS, ABOUT THE KIND I USUALLY SELL--40

5 TRIED SOWS. 20 FALL YEARLINGS. 15 SPRING GILTS.

Bred for March and April farrow to Hunt's Special by Ohio Chief Primrose and Iowa Chief, a son of Ohio Chief.

TRIED SOWS include many near descendania of the great old Bessie H., one of the best known and valuable aows

that ever lived. Others are by Bell'a Chief 2d, Hunt's Model, and descendants of W. L. A.'s Choice Goods, and

other boars of note.
FALL GILTS were ali aired by Major A., a son of Kin g of Iowa. Many of them are out of Hunt's Model sowa.

SPRING GILTS sired by Billy H., a grandson 'of W. L. A.'s Choice Goods. I have aelected out 40 head of topa,

and think they will be appreciated. Catalog ready by the time you read this. Usual accommodation and transporta-

tion to and from farm. Pbone from any nearby town and you will be met. J 0 HUNT
Thompson Bros. sell day following at Garrison, Kan. Attend both aales, ••

AUCTIONEER-Z. S. BRANSON.
- Marysville Kan

Jesse Johnson will represent Kanaas Farmer. Send bids to him, in our care.
,.
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,[ HORSES AND MULES ,
DR. W. H. RICHARDS

Importer of
DRAFT HORSES
Importation
tuTived Sep
tember 10,
1911. I have
selected them
personally,
and bye the
pick of Delirium and France'.
2- and 3-year-olds. All were,
selected for' good \ breeding,
soundnes., bone and in
dividuality. All good colors
and will make ton horae-.
Every' horae ab.olutely guar
anteed. Anyone lookialr for
a fint-cla.. STAUION at
very REASONABLE price
should come and see them
before buying.
Barna Four Block. from

Santa Fe Depot.
EMPORIA, KANSAS.

Mammoth Jacka and Per
meron Stalliona and Mares

100 head of Jacka, Percheron aDd
Standard Bred StaUiODB and Mare8
for sale, Jacks from eolta to 6 years
aldj Stallions and Mare8 from colts to
6 years old. Write for prlces and de
sertptton, and visit our farms before
you buy, Farm and sales barn on 21st
street, t miles eaai of Union Stock
Yards.

J. C. Kerr &: Company
Wichita, Jean.

JACKS AND JENNETS
20 large .Jacka from

S to 7 7ean old.
2G bead extra good

.Jennete �rtced right.
Come and see me.
PHIL WALKER,

MoUne, Elk Co.,Kan_

10 Head ., P_hero....
BeI&1ansl Road Bon.

ano Jaeka.
Winners of first and

second prizes at Kansas
State Fair, 1911. Sale
barn right In town. My
prices are rlehL Wrlta
or oome and Bee me.

C, F, COOPER,
PlIl'trlqe, Kan.

�ORTED AND HOME
BRED PERCHERONS.
BIG JACKS AND

JENNETS.
Priced to sell: Come and

see us. Farm 4 miles from
Raymond or Chase. Write
J. P. & lIL B. HALONE,

Chase, Bloe Co., Kan.

AL E. Smith Stock Farm
Black mammoth Jacks

and' Jennets, Percheron
Horses.
You will find what you

want In large boned, reg
tstered, 16 to 16 hands
standard.. Spectal prices On
fall sales. Both phones.
AL. E. SJlITH.

Lawrence, Ran,

BIG HIGH CLASS JACKS.
lV. T. Trotter, .IIIL Ayr, low_Breeder qf

big, hIgh clase jacl(B. If you want a big
well-broke, high-class jack, write me. I
have 10 head of extra good ones tor sale.
All sired by my famoua herd Jack, Keno.
All are black with white pOints. They are

an extra fine lot.
W. T. TROTTER,
Mt. Ayr, low••

ROYAL BELGIANS
125-Head-125
Write for catalog.

H. Lefebure, Fairfax, Iowa.
BEGISTERED JAOIS - Also choice •

months registered Percheron stallion.
BRUOE SAUNDERS, Holton, Ian8811.

�OBTED DRAFT STALLIONS, $1,000
each; home-bred, UOO to UOO. Ji:ABT
BROS, o.e_Ia, low..

PERCIIEBO.!II HOMES, HOL8TIIIIN-Jl'B1IDo
SIAN CA·rrLE.

Up-to-date Poland China hop. 'Writ. ,.our

wo.nt!li. N. HOLDEMAN, Meade, K..... ,

I••, 1m........ lor... �:c'h, th=:::,�
bred reBlsfe;';d' draft stalllons-$2S0 to ,860
at my stable dOOR. A. LATIJIIER WILSON,
Creston, I..

KANSAS

JACKS and JENNETS
Silt larBe jaoks, from 1 to 6 years old,

atn: SOlId jaclt ooItIt, U bead ot extt& .ood
.i-.... 1 CI;r4e atallloD, I German Coach
atalll_ 1 !'eNtered saddle' stallion. Fo
qulck DIe, thla stock will 'be priced ",ort
the money. Will sell the lot or sinBly. Will
consider a trade. Write U&

YATES BBOIl,
Faaoe&l, 111-.

PBBOHBBON HOBBES.
:M.. L Ayres, Shenandoah, Iowa, Import.

and breed.r of h",h-cl&118 Percheron horses.
OUr ollertn. at this. time incl1ldea 20 head
of outatandlng good young stallion--.
firlD&' of youngatets that wUl Interest breed
era who want the be8L come and illllpeo
our olrerlnlr If you want a h1gh-olaaa atal
lion. We have them.

JIL L. AYBE8,
8..._..... 1_

P�HERONS;8HIBB8,BKLO�
Prospective buyers should see our I. bead

of big, heavy-boned, draft,. stallloDs and
mares. Two Importations this fall. We
have a fine lot of American-bred Per
cherons that will suit, both In quality and
price. All stock registered and guaranteed
fully. Come to the barna or write.

SIOO(!& BEED a DEOOW,
aaldr.... Ne'"

RIVERSIDE Stock Farm
Percherona and jaeu tor sale. We ba....

a flne lot ot registered Percheron colts com

_ two and three ,._ old.
.

A tew larae
blaok jaoluo and thne ......ter.d ataa4ard
bred atalllona, tour to Ills ,.ears old. Fedl
........d breedJU paraatHcL
O. L. THISLER a SONS. Cbap_, :Kan.

Home-bredDraft StaWo... ::d'::
Uo_:rou cbolc.. 11,001. ..T._,
CreateD, low..

,

PAlBVDl:W 8TOCK PABlII.
Twenty-tlve Mammoth jaeJu, 0.1

Slrel; Pharaoh '201, P'&Dd oham
pton, Tennessee at bead. Larlrest
herd In west.

,

H. T. HINJIMAN.
DlPto., Lane County, Han.

A. M. Walker, I..aClede. Mo.-Breeder of
hllrh-clus Pen:heroD b_a. A number .f
youn. stalUons aad ,.oung mares for sale
also mares In foaL All r4Ilrlstered BtOCk.
Write me tor prlcss. inspection of stook ID
vlted. A. lIL WALKBB, Lael.... Mo•.

• REGI8TERBD PERCHEBON STALLIONS.
Won !All and 2nd at Topeka lor P.roheron

StalUODB, any alre, bred and owned' by sx
blbltor. Won same at Amertcaa Royal. AIM
best American-bred Percberon StalliOn at
any aee.
J. G. ABBVTHNO'I', Ga.... ..-.

,. ANGUS CATTLE'
BIO 8PBlKO .&NOV. C&1'TLE.

J.....� • 8011. P.tt_...... lie.,
Pwe.,rIe&en

Brledera 01 pur. br.......... eatU. � DIl
roo J.rsey ho@
� IIteeII: ,_ .....

, ALLEl'fDALE FAllM BULLS.
Am otrerlng a choice lot of Y01lng Angus

buU.. sired by lDven lllrtc l11n., ranglne
In age from 8 to 11 months, wellrhIDe from
600 to 800 poundal. one good 20-montha-old
bulL W. � HOL�. SavlUlDAb, MOo

I GALLOWAY CAITLE ,
FORT LARNED HERD. '

RBlGI8TmRED GALLOWAY8
for AI.. Fifteen chOice raelllter.. bUlle It
to I. months old.
.... PBDBLL, lAnIed, .._

Capital View Herd of Regia
tered Galloway••

A choice lot of young bulls for DIe In
numbers to suit. Write or call tor further
Information. G. E. CLABI, 2801 Van Buren
St., Topeka, Ken,

�LLED DURHAM CAnL! I
Roan Hero the Interna
tional Champion and

BELVEDERE 12712-195058
£/on of the fl,"OO Grand Vietor X16U

1Ii03U headl my herd of Double Standard
Polled Durham.. A few extra. good, blocky,
thlck-flelhed young bull. for .ale. In.poo
Uon Invited. Fum adjoin&' town.

D. C. VAN mo., RIchland, Kansas.

I HEREFORO CATTLE'
MODERN HEREFORDS

HERD BULLS.
BEAU BRUMMEL loth 167719-

BEAU BEAUTY 192235.
, CALDO 2d 260444.

Hazford Place Eldorado, Kan.
ROBT. H. BAZLET'r.

100 - Hereford Bulla - 100
Coming yearlings and twos. A cholo. lot

of cows and heifers. One to a car load.
Bred to one of the best bulls In Kanau.
SAMUEL DRYBREAD, Elk Cit,., IaU8II.

GUERNSEY CATTLE.
A FEW Guernsey b.Us for sale; butter

fat record 668 to 714 lbs. per year; prtCeli
reasonable. Frederick Houehton, Roxbury,
McPherson Co., KanB.S.

GUERNSEY8.
For Sale-Hlgh-grade Guernse,. bull and

heifer calvell. "Materna" strain. MRS.
HELEN DONNELLY, Manltewoc. WIll,

FARMER January )::'1, .llll�.

Main-moth
Twenty jacks trom 14.3 to 16 hands high,

all good, and Including some of the beat
we ever had. The highest priced' jack at
publlo aale last ,.ear w.. from oar herd,
and alao the tamoaa oIlamplon Missouri

acks For Queen. Call or wttt.. mentlonlq Kansaa
Farmer.

Sale DEIRLING & OTTO,
Queen City, Mo.

LEE BROTHERS' PERCHERONS FOR SALE.
Imported and Home-bred Stallions and Mares, Blacks and Grays.

8O-HEAD OF MARES AND STALLIONS-80
:J'rom weanUn... 1lp. Tbe ..kInd tb&t we Bell such men as W. S. Corsa. JDvel7

one a good one. Among them Is the prille winner from France. She Is the beat
mare In the United States tod&7, barring none. Come or write. All we want la
a chance to sbow them. The�oe Is rtlrht.

Harveynlle, Kan.LEE BROS'. Blue Ri bon Stock Farm,

I SP��E!!�!!����IQ !!��.!a�!� ...e���oo ����a;'-�
til." can and wUl sell tor 1_ mon.,. than ..,. flrm In tbe bQ8lne... rallty COn-

sideI'M. Wrlta Q8 .baS Z01l WlUlt. BISHOP B&O!:. fiWAND KANa

SCOTCH SHORTHOIlN BULLS
'!'went,. head of hlgh-ola_ Bcotcla 0.04 Itooteb topped bulls for ale; ,.earllnp and

2-,.ear-old.; all bred right and good Ind......ual.; 0.110 Iterd bull Victoria Prine. S...ond
1....__ b.nl ball With a raoonl ............ all will be IIOld; WOl'th the moon." an.
�Uona 01 fio'* par&ntee4. 0110. A. IIOBlN80M. � fa.

DUAL - PURPOSE - SHORTHORN - CATTLE
Bftrpeea He_ FIInDB, Lathrop, .... J. H. Walker, Pnp.-Breeder of 4ual pur-

�Bborthorn cattle, Oxford Down sheep, Berkshire bog. and Burbon Red turke�..

InlstOCk tor .aIe at all times. prom..r attention to W:J/r.reers. Write us or

mUll. an butter recor4a of � 8bortbana be oJ. B. w: Lathrop, MOo

•
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GANZDALE HERD PURE-BRED HOLSTEIN
0AJfZD.ALII: IIJUU) PUBB-BBED HOLBT&IN cows AND HElFER8 FOB 8AL&

To 1II.0000e them qalckly we will, q1lallty ooa:.14ered. price them rllrht. We must reduoe
our"'1'4. We also have a few extra choice quallty bull calves for sale, sired by that pre
mier me, Pietje Count. Several of hlB so.. ..-om lare. Pl'04� dams at prio.. vel7
ch.ap. CASPAR A.. GANTZ, Klnlr City. KOo

[HOLSTEIN CATTLEI
881/1 PER CENT DISCOUNT ON

flO-BULLS----4125.

OTer8tocked, Short of Feed, Muat Sell.

Thirty head of Holstein bulla for 118.1e,
1 month to 24 months old; A. R. O.
breeding; 100 head .In herd; pedlgre88
to be proud of; every on. a herd header.
We bave never sold aa good animals as
thla olrertn. for le88 tban '15 to UOO.
Buy your bull now when yOU can get a

aood one cheap. Barris on Rock ISland,
10 miles eut of 8L ;Joaepb, Inside cit)'
limit.. one-half mile from station. A
tew females for aale.

s. W. (J()()J[E • SON. JIJIirnIIle. ¥o.

II. •• MOOB•• 00., CAIIBBON, .O�
breeders of Holateln Frelslan cattle. FIve
head ot hleh-class cowa for sale, also young
stocll.. both .e,.ea. Herd headed by Sir Jo
hanna Colantha Fayne 41141, U8lsted b,.
Sir Kornd),ke Imperial 61181.

BULL CALVES alwafll OD hand, and
wortb the prIce.

R. B. COWLES, Topeka, Kan.s.

Purebred Registered
HOLST.IN CATTL.

Tbe Greatest DaIry Breed
Bena for FREE IZlru

trated Booklet,.
BOlstlen-Frleslan Asso., Box 114, Brattl.

boro. Vt.

SUNFLOWER HERD HOL
STEIN-FRIESIANS.

Choice Btock, both se,.ea, always on he,nd..
Tbe bellt sire In the middle west heads this
berd. Visitors and Inspection solicited.. F..

J. SEARLE, Oskaloosa, .Kart.

[ JERSEY CATTLE I
I AM OFFERING ... few young buns,
ome of Oxford's Masterpiece. a 80n of 0%
ord Lad; Oxford'.. Brigadier. a son ot
Gamboge Knight; Merry Malden's Golden
Lad, a son of 'Merry Malden's third son;
nd Eurybla's Exile. I have but a tew of
hese calves that are ready for service. Will
ell them reasonably while they last. Write
or prIces and _par.tlculars. W. N. Banke.
Independence, Ian.

COMFORT'S REGISTERED JERSEY
CATTLE.

Carry tile blood of the most noted sires.
For quick sale, nine choice bulls, nearly all
f serviceable age. Includlqg two by Imp.
Oakland's Sultan, a prize winner on the
Island. Others by Gold Boy's Guenon's Lad.
Out of high producing dam.. Nice colora
nd good Individuals. Write for. price and
eacrlptlons. F. W. COlllPOBT, Weatmoi'e
land, Ian.

LINSCOTT JERSEYS
Only Register of Merit Herd In Kanaa&

A few bulla of serviceable age, sired by a

Highly Commended first prise winner ot
aland of Jersey, out of tested oows.

B. J. LINSOOTT, Holton, Kan.

GOLDEN RULE JERSEY
HERD.

Headed by Oomerl's Eminent 85885.
holce bull calves for sale. ,

JOHNSON It NORDSTROM,
Clay Center, Kan.

BEGISTEBED Jeraey bull calves for sale,
rom the finest blood lInee, at reasonable
rices. Dr. D. B. HW, J..ua. Ho.

I JERSEY CATTLE I
Yoar Cbole_l bull. coming 2 years, b,.

Beatrice StOCkwell; 1 7 months old. by
Oomerl'. Eminent. dam Guenon's Sa11le If.
test ot milk 9 per cent butter fat. Helfen
aad oows from 8 months to • ,.ears, m08t1I
Golden Lad, and SL Lambert blood.. 8. 8.
8MITH. Cia,. Center, Kan.

'r-<lHOIC. .JBB8BY BVLL8-1
from • weelu to 12 mCNItha, aired by ....
of the noted Sultanas Jel'll'i, Lad and qut .,

Fa�;!l�!b� HBNBY WI.A.TT.......

i RID POIJ.ED CATrLE I
BED POLLED BtTLL8 FOB SALB.

Three yearlings, welahlnc 800 to 1000, get
recorded. During January ,71 each. Chance
of a lifetime. Beef and milk qualities com
bined. Herd bull weighs a ton. Bulls read,.
for service. September O. I. C. boars for
salell. MILTON PENNOOI, Boute 4, Del
phos, Ran.

BED POLLED CATT....
The champion beef and mUk producer of,

the age; bred and tor Bale by the under
signed. Write for prices or come and IIle
the red beautIes.

J. B. RESER, BIGELOW, KAN,

RED POLLED CATTLE.
Th. only dual purpose cattl. and themoQ

profltabl. for the tarmer. Cholc. bUlla tor
11&.1••

V••• HUBBLE, Stockten, IIIII.

AULD BROS. BED POLL OATTLE.
Herd numbers ISO, headed bf Prince, a tOD

bull In condition; 10 choice young bulls and
a few COWl and heifers for aale; farm one
mile from towu.

AULD BR08••

Frankfort, :Kan.

FOSTER'S RED POLLS.
Choice bulls and heifers priced rea.onable.
C. E. FOS·rEB. B. B. •• Eldonuln. Kan.

I SHORTHORN CATTLE I
GREENDALE SHORTHORNS.

Double Cha�pioD (by Choice Goods)
at head of herd. Six good red bulla
.from 16 to 25 months old for sale cheap

,

to get the room for winter. Also, have
a select bunch of calves.

ED GREEN,
Florence, 'Kana...

, NEW BUTTERGASI SHORTHORNS.
Herd headed by Snowflake's Stamp and

Snowflake'S Star, the latter the cup winner at
the 1911 Mitchell County State-Wide Fair.
Straight Scotch and Scotch-topped bulls for
sale.
MEALL BROS., Props., Cawker City, Ian.

C. J. WINGER, POLO, MO.
Breeder of high-class. dual purpoae Short

horns. One yearling bull and 17 cows of
breedlne age, for HIe. Some with calves by
Bide. A mllklnlr herd that tests high, with
1Ie., Qualities. C. J. WINGER, Polo, Mo.

GLlCN BALL 8HORT HORN HEBD
'1eadec) by ChoIce Prince, by Prince of TeN
La1nl and out of Good Lusle by Choice
Goods. IS choice red bulls In age from 10 to
14 months. Herd header, Prospects.

JOHN O'K.ANE, BI•• B.plds, Ran,

175 Breedln. Shropshlres
High grade black faced breeding ewe".

All young, from yearling. up. A number
of good young mares. draft bred and some

good young work mules. 185 head good
stock cows. Can furnish car lots of any
clas8 of stock. lIlaryvllle branch U. P.,
station on tarm. AIkin RanChllk1jo,T. Grl_.1I11lnall'erl Ball_,. Station. Ian" P.
0., Emmett, KaD.

'



CHINAS

LONGVIEW POLANDS.
Herd boar YOllng Mastll't. The lirst and

gl'und champion at Topeka, Kansas, State

Fall', 1910. A few ch.ice spring boars and

r.;lIts for sale, all large type. PrIced reas·

nnnble and guaranteed. D. 111. GBEGG,

Ilarrlsonvllle, 111..

MADISON CREEK POLAND
CHINAS.

Twenty choice eprlng bonre of .trlotl,.

big type. Low prices In order to make

room for tall plge. •• L. GBIFFJ.1'Jl8,

RUey, Kan.

FOB SALE.

20 choice Poland China summer and tall

boars. The big, smooth kind. Priced to

setl quick. Herd headed by Grandeur and

Blain's Wonder Son.
MATT ALTON,
Erie. Rans...

LAl\lBERT'S CORRECT TYPE POLANDS.

Ten ribbons at Topeka State Fair. The

��f�. smooth
klncl. Jf>��8r IIifB��;:: for

Smith Center, Ran.

M'S GIANT WONDER 1181119.

800 pounds, ll·lnch bone as a yearUnl'.

For Sale-Choice tried sows bred to this

great boar tor March farrow.

JOHN T. CURRY, Winchester, Kan.

HOI'I'E'S BIG TYPE QUALITY POLAND8.

The best of the big type breeding; ted

tor best result". Bred sows and gilts tor

sale.
W. V. HOPPE ..

ateUa, Neb.

Thirty Bred Gilts for. Sale.
A. L. Albright, ot WatervUle, Kan., the

breeder at the big, smooth kind ot Poland

China", Is ollerlng that number tor ..Ie at

125 to UO. Write him.

DISPERSION SALE.

I oller at private treaty my en tiro her4

ot Poland Chinas, younA' bonre, tried _.

and gilts, open or bred to Giant Monarch,

the king of big type boars. Some Brent oneil

at a bargain. Write.

W. C. 1IIJlIlpD, Clay Center, Ra_

MOONEY CREEK POLAND
CHINA HERD

The biggest ot the big. Wonder and

Mastodon 8tralns. Herd headed by Big Os·

borne. I have bought seed stock from the

best herds In Iowa and have new breeding

for Kansas. Have an extra tine boar tor

�!� �r;.I�edl��It�YPt':,rbr;::���at1�� tl��sYt��
welcome.

JOlIN W. NOLL, Wlncbester, Kansas.

GREEN LA'WN HERD
The big type Poland Chinas. Herd head,'

fd by Major B. Hadley, the Grand Cham·

pion at American Royal, 1911. Also Young

HacHey and Big Spot. A grand lot at tall

pigs tor sale, priced to sell.

A. J. ERHART & SONS
Adrian, Mo.

At Head,
BLUE VALLEY EXPANSION

54414.
A Grand Individual, With Massive BODe

aDd Length.

L C. WALBRIDGE,
Russell Kansas.

20--Choice Big Type Po
land Boars-20

Vaccinated and Just right tor hard
service. Bargain prices tor Qutck
sale. Also, 10 young Shorthorn bulls

and a tew cows and helfe.....

I. B. AMCOATS,
CIa:r Cea&er. Kaa.

POLANDB.
Fuller Brothe.... · prise Poland& GnD4

�hamplon eow, 8e4aJ1a, 1111, an4 other

prize winners In herd. Storm Center. &Ire

of champion sow, and Bl« Teea_h. at

hlend ot herd. We alllO breed Hereford cat-

)fte and Scotch CoUle& :FULLBa BII08.,
umpb:ren, 110.

HABTBB'S BIG KIND I'OLAIID
CHINAS.

Headed by Mogul's Monarch, PrlDee

lindley, and other good sires. ChOice

lreeding stock always for sale.

J. H. HARTER,
Westmoreland, Kansas.

BERKSHIRE HOGS.

VlNECROFT POLAND CHINAS
Bred for qllality and size. Addreas,

ALVIN LONG, Eyon8, )[an.

BRED GILTS ,211 to ,ao EACH.
20 tall sllte. big -,Dd smooth. BiB type.

Gool1 time to start herd. Writ. qUIck.
p. D. YO(JNO.

WiDch8llter. Kaaa.

LIlIIESTONE FABjU8
breeds Shropshlres, Big Poland Chinas,
Bull Orplngtona, S. C. Brown LeghorJ)B,
Indian Runner ducks and Chinese I'eese.

Choice cockerels tor sale worth the money.

111. GOTTSWILEB. V.......dal.. Jlo.

WALNUT GROVE FARM
stili has a few chOice sprlDA' boare for ..Ie.

Sired by Firet Quality 60188 and out of 1Dlt·

panslon and C's Pertectlon dams.

JAMES ABKELL. oJUJleltlon Ctt:r, KaB.

MAMMOTH HADLEY POLAND CHINAS.

60 cbolce spring pigs sired by Mammoth

Hadley and Grand Model, two as goOd lIires

ua cnn be found In the west; dams of pl,S
carry the blood of nearly all big aires.

GEO. W. SMITH.

Burebard. Neb.

w. Z. BAKER,
TYPE POLAND

LARGE
CHINAS

A tew choice boare, bred sows and gilts
tor sale, bred to King Hadley, John Ex. and

John Long 2nd. Prices rlSht.
W. Z. BAKER, BJeh HOI, 110.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS.

100 HAMPSHIRE SOWS,
spring gilts, fall gilts and mature sows. Sired

by sons ot champions; some ot them bred

to a winner ot the blue at the Ohio State

Fair this year, the reet bred to sons ot

champions. Best ot breeding and best of

Individuals, and priced right down to bed.

rock. Write us.

WOODI,.AWN FARM CO••
SterUns, m.

HAHPSHIRE thoroughbreds from pr .....ed

stock, line BOWS nnd gilts exceptlonally

cheap. Duroc Jersey out of the best blood

poastble. Brood SOWB and gilts, also some

exceptionally good male hogs. All regis
tered. PrIced to Bell. The Sprlnsdale Stoek

Banch, Voncordla, Kan....

HILLWOOD STOCK FARM
HIgh Class Hampshlres - Herd Headed by the

Celebrated boar Erlanger 1080. HIgh class young

boare for sale. Will also sell Erlanger.
.

J. Q. EDWARDS, Platte City. Mo.

B4lII'SBlBE SWINE.

.. Some flne spring boare

. and a tine lot ot summer

Pllrs, all registered stock.

T. 8. BURDICK, Boute 8, Inman, RanBas.

IBERKSiiIRES!
Guaranteed choice breeding stock ot very

tashlonable lines. Elthe,' sex. PIgs, Uo; ot

breeding age, ,26; very extra choice, best

quality, U6. Registered. Crated f. o. b.

B. J. LINSCOTT,
Holton, KILn.

RENO BERKSHIRES
tor sale. All sired by the grand champion

at Kansas State Fair. 1910; 16 spring boars

and 16 spring gilts, priced. Write at once.

T. E. CLARKE, l\ledora, Kan.

IDUROC JERSEYSI
GOJ.OEN RULE DUROC HERD;' Dream·

land Col., the best Col. boar In the weat. In

Bervlce, Dsslsted by J. C.'s Defender, by
the noted Defender; 100 choice Bprlng pigs
for sale In paIrs or trios not related; bed·
rock prices. LEON CABTER,Ashervllle,Kan.

ELDER'S BIGHLAND DUROCS.

Hea.dad by G. C.'. Col. and F. E.'. CoL

Sows contain the blood ot OhIo Chief ana

Crlrruoon Wonder. Stock always tor .a1e.
FRANK ELDER.
Oreen. :&an.

100 DUBOC JERSEY PIGS PBIYATELY.

Richly bred boars and gilts In pairs not

related at prices to move them.

0. A. TlLLEB, Pawnee CIty, Neb.

You run no risk to patronize persons

or firms whose advertisements a.ppear in

K,ANSAS FABHEB.

25.
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i Think, Man! Think! [
:: What you'are �ettiilg if you buy Miss Critic II, third ::'

.

::' prize jUnior yearling sow at Des Moines, 1911, in a class i
a of 45. Bred (0 "VALLEY KING," ......d champion boar ::

:: at Iowa aDd Nebraska State F"&irs, -1911. At Robert T. 55
5', Miller'.....ed,sow sale, FEBRUARY' I$, AT TABLE ::

55 ROCK, NEB. Write f.. cataI08',," � ;::; I 55

� R. T. Miller, Table ·R�c.k, Nebr. �
..111111111111111111 II!11111111
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150 Shetland Ponies 150
Stallions, Geldings and Mares. All colora and ages. Thirty-four to forty

eight inches high. Call on 01' adc1ress,

c. H� 'CLARK, Colony, Kansa.

40'STALLIONS AND MARES.

JIy barn 18 tnJJ of, pod Percheroa. Belctan aail ..... alai.

IIoDL PrIced to ..a I me&ll bualJl_ Come &D4 IOIIIt them

over. U,.od want pod ho...... we C&Il..... .,. prl_ .,.. trom

UOO to ",000. Come aad _ me 'beton �..,.. 'I'IIea lie yOID'

0WJl,j1Jd&e, Dana rqht m towB.

JOIeph M. NoIaa, Paola, Kaa.

Imported- Percheron
- Stallions

At the 1911 .hows__ ChamplolUlhlp on both Percheron &D4 ShIre 8talUaDs, at

the Amerloan Royal. the la�r·Btate and the .I41118Ouri Btate ,J.I'aIr& All _�8 are

Imported. We sell .. low .. an,.one on earth. qu&1lty coneldered. Oar P&l'&Dtee and

In',,"urance are the best known.

.

PERCHERON IMPORTING CO., South 51. JOiepb, MOe

Percheron MaresStallions and

I'POLAND CHINAS

FESENMEYER'S A WONDER OFFERING.
,

Eight Utters fall plillo sired by A WOlllder. WW book order. tor both boariJ aild

Tea .,rlIl&' Slits. Orltters and Allbrook br�lng, bred to A Wonder. Fltteea

gllts'onder spri'ng and tall gilts bred to the creat young boar, BIg'Joe. All tar lIlLie at

A I�te treaty. A Breat otrerlng of A Wonder pigs. Description ot stock guaranteed.

pr H......NJlBY... CLAIUNDA; IOWA. .

D�'S MASTODON POLAND CHINAS.

A number ot BOO·lb. tall boara now ready. They are the big, mellow kind, with 7%

811. .Inch bone. To move quick, wUI sell at fr4tm ,It to Uli. .A.Iao an extra Jot ot �lng

�lt8"and boars, will w""lgh aoo lbe. A nUlllber Of _llerd headers. can ae11 'you ;rou.. pJg"

t yoU want to save expresllo Otrer1ng aired bJ' �toclon Prine and Columbia Woader.

LARENCE DEAN, Weston, 1.10. Phoae. Dearborn;.I4o. ;a. R. St&UOD, New Karket" Mo.

BIG TYPE POLAND CJlJNAS,

Thirty tall pigs sired by Spotted Chief, both boars and gilts, out ot matured sows ot

the lar.ge type breeding. Will also ofter for a short time only a limited number ot

spring'gilts sired by Spotted Chlet and R. B.'s Longfellow! which are bred to King

Wonder, a. son ot old .A. Wonder No. 107168 tor Karch ana April furow. These are

extra good and are priced reasonable, breed� and quality considered. ne.:rlp� of

stook guaranteed. W. F. BOvx. I&, BALB, MO. _.

_:�������==�==���==����----������������

__..r'"

IG HAnLlnr, BIO,HUTCH AND EIP.&lI- TIIB POLAND8 'rHU�

810N BLOOD lI'OR SALE-At low prlcee, several of

Predominate In my herd. Herd boar.: Toulon Prince's spring boars. Write me

Hutch' Jr. by Big Huteh and King Hadl. quick. .L. E. KLBIN, lleaftdsIe, K_.

2d bY Big Hadley. Among ."w. are Gran·

r�tta, Jitter sister to
Bell Metal; Pan Prln·

eese. weight 716 Ibs.; Mollie Soo 760 Ib .. , and

n ..s Corwin, the 4am of Expannon Se.. the

biggest boar ever owned In the Welllt. .0

ehotce plge tarrowed to date. Vleltor8 .1·

ways welcome,

(J. W. JONES, Solomon, '-n8a••

A few choice stallions and several brood mares

safe in foal. Matched teams from 2 to 5 yean old.

Come and see me.

'

F. H. SCHREPEL, Ellinwood, Kan.

PERCHERON S'TALLIONS
Priced to sell-from yearlings to three·year-olds. All dark

colors. heavy bone and large size; plenty of quality. The best

of breeding. _ All registered in Percheron Society of America.

Come and see me.

J. W. BARNHART, BUTLER, MO.

PBRCHERON, BELGIAN, G1l:RMAN COACH STALLIONS AND MARES.

Imported and home-bred. Will sell our 1911 champion and 0....

prize winners. Write or come. I make good. Mention t;::s;r.
PIONEER STOCK FARM, J. W. 'Waddill, Prop., BRAS 1110.

REGISTERED
STALLIONSPERCHERON

Young registered etalllona, trom weanllngs to .-year-olds, outstanding In 'boDe, size

and Qualley All registered In Percheron Society ot America. Write tor .bargalaa,
. WILL �. HOOKER, HamUtoa

ValdweO c.., ...

On Kala line ot C. B. & . Rall.a 10 miles east ot St. Joee h.

IDUROC JERSEYSI
DUROC JERSEY SPRING BOARS
Up .to:.date breeding, plenty of quality and

good colors. Priced for Quick sale.

W. H. SALES, Simpson. Ran.

25-DUROC JERSEY SPBING 'BOAR8-!5

By such sires are King to Be and G.'fl

CoL out of the greatest sows ot the breed.

AIao two fall boars sired by Neb. Wonder,

and a. tew sprIng gilts. Will not hold fall

sale.
GRANT CHAPIN,

Greene. Ran.

a&: C. Col. and BeDs Chief
Young boars of serviceable age. Best

blood lines. Bred sows and gilts, and tall

pigs, either sex.

SAMUEL DRYBREAD, Elk CIty, Ran.

AUCTIONEERS

R. L HARRIMAN
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER

Bunceton, Missouri

W. C. CURPHEY ii�IA'ii
'Write, phone or wire me for dates.

T. E. GORDAN,Waterville,Man.
Real Estate Auctloneer_ Will cry sales In

any stnte; terms rensollable: wrIte tor plan.

LAFE BURGER, I.lve Stock Anctloneer,

WelIIncton. K.n....-15 years of suc_ 111

..elling pure br�d live stoCk.
.

I AUCTIONEERS!
FOR THE BEST RESULTS

employ Zaun. He works for the tlest
breeders in America. Be8� of reference
furnished.

FRANK J. ZAUN,
Independence, Mo.

C. F. BEARD
Live Stock Auctioneer, Parsons. Kan.

C'ontlnua.lly seillng tor the best

bree;iers of Beveral states. Write,
wire or telephone. Home phone 2703.

COL. N. 5. HOYT
MANKATO, KAN8A8.

Livestock Auctioneer. Big Horse and other

Stock Sales a. specialty. Terms reaaeoable.

Special service to breeders.

THO •• DARCEY
Real Estate and Live Stock Auctioneer.

. Eighteen Years' Experience. Offerle, Kan.

F. E. KINNEY
Oketo, Kan., w1l1 mue pure bred Rook or

fa"m eaJes anywhere In KanllU or a.djolnlns
states; Iii yean' experience; best of reter.

ences furr-Iehed. ,Write or pIlone tor dates.

MONT ORR
Lhe tJtock and farm wee auctioneer: block
and ring work sol1clted. BenevJJ1e, Kan.

T. E. DEEM, AUCTIONEER
Auction snles of pedigreed stock mnc1p.

ev.erywhel'e. Write me about your sale. (
have an IOpea date for TOU. Addresll, Caw •

eron. Mo.
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Lamer's P.ercherons
-SALINA, KANSAS

Senty-five (75) Head of Imported and Home-grown
Percheron STALLIONS, MARES and COLTS, all ages, for
sales. WRITE or COME AND SEE ME before you buy.

c. W. LAM E' R ,

,5 a lin a, :: :: :: :: :: K a n s a s

illlIIlIlllIlIlIlIlllIlllllllllllllllllllllllIlllllllll i 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111�

i STALLIONS �
§ Yes� "Stalhon Price Cutter"-thllt's what they ca�l me, and I am proud §
= of the title. I want to place one 01' more of my stallions or mares in every =
= township, and I have 60 head now on hand and another importation to arrive =
= this month, and I om going to slice prices on a grand scale. Will give you =
= the best of terms and a cash guarantee. All my horses are registered in =
= booke approved by the government. I want you to look at other horses =
= before coming, and then it is up to me to make good to you that I am selling =
= them worth the money. Remember, I pny your expenses if you don't say my =
= prices Inc right., considering quality. Wl'ite 01' come and see me and I will ::= assure you a barguin. =

§ L R. WILEY, EMPORIA, KANSAS §'
iilllllllllllllllll! 111111111111111'111111111111111111111111111 i 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111�
MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.

100 Head of Imported and
Home-bred Stallions

and lIU1I'CS of the different tireeds,
50 head of coming 3-year-olds, big
boned, American - bred, pasture
raised stallions; the kind that
give satisfaction, the kind that
hreed.
Reference: Any bank in Grand

Island, Cairo or Bridgeport, Neb.
History of the horse and large
calendar sent free to horsemen.

NORTH-ROBINSON DEAN CO.,
Grand Island, Neb.
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� CO'ITINGHAM, & SONS' i' � AI"bert Smith & Sons I

116TH ANNU'AI II 12th Annual I
I·

�

! � Bred Sow Sale I
I

SAL E II BIG SIOOTH· POLANDS I
I 50 Horses 50 ;; uPERloa:o;oR.- I
�_- §= §_ We,dnesday, Feb. 7, 1912 �_-

12 Head of Pure-bred Shorthorn Cows and Bulls at

§ Their Sale Barn,
"

5 5 23 CHOICE FALL YEARLINGS, 5 EXTRA FINE TRIED, §

5
M PHERSON KANS

5 5 'sows, 14 SPRING GILTS. 5

:: C :::: An offering of unuaual meriL' Big, atretchy, alD90th ::

=
.

" ., = = and prolliic. B.-ed for. February, March _I\d April 'far- =

� Thursday, Feb. 1st, 1912
� � row,.to S,mith'a Big Hadley, Jumbo, Jr., Vict� rroapect §

5 5 5 " by 81g VIctor, and out of Oakford Prospect, breecling on is
:: :: :: ,dama', side. The fan gilts are exceptionally choice ones, ::

:: We wl'll __ II 5 Pure-'L..-ed Pe�cheron M--ea, L-ed to
= = .1,5 of them by Smith'. 'Big !"ladley, includinj a I�er of ::

= .cD iN"'. -- iN"' 5 :: fIve out of L.'s Beauty by ChIef' of Pawnee. A few choice =

= imported horae; 3 Pure-bred French Draft Mar.., brIed; _ = b J bo J Th
. d

•

I d ..
=

5 1 Re.iatered PercherOD StaJ.lioa.' weighed 1980 Jut 5 5 ones y. um , r. e trle sows Inc u e several u,augh- is
:: ap.m., of.GOd, aplendid J.one ..d coaformation 7 years :: :: ters of Smith'. Big He,dley and Chief of Pawnee.- The ::

:: old. 1 Re..utered Mor-.. Stallion, a ahow L__ .....1- :: :: spring gflts are by Jumbo, Jr., Smith's Bi. Hadley. and ::

::
,.-. -...,:: .:: Big Sam. The Big Sam gilts are Yery choice. ,The offer- ::

= waya taken fint wherever ahown, took fint in hi. claaa = = ing, taken a. a ,whole, ia very uniform, and it ia difficult =

__� .t HutchinaoD State Fair two' yean "0;'40 head of high
__�, =_- ,to say anything ,about different indiviauala ili.a� iaq'� true =_=

qualityMarea and Gelding..wei.ht 1400 to 1600 lha.,moat f h h I b h Th
.

d ..L_

:: U d b d L_ed h I h :: ':: 0 t e woe unc. e trle �ws are 80wa uaat have =

::
• youn., an mares re to pure-lIN" orse. ave::::_ proven valuable in our hands and will continue to be ::_
aeYeralmarketable horses in thia offerin...

,
...ivin ... shipper. - f' ble f Th I

. U
::

e e e = :: pro Ita or new Qwner.. . e cata o. gIves a neces- ::

:: • rare opportunity to purchase at their own prices� Every- :: :: sary information and guarantees, and can he had for the ::

:: thing offered will be sold without reserve. No postpone- :: :: asking. If unable to attend, send sealed bids to Jesse ::

:: ments on account of weather. Sale will be held under :: :: Johnson, in our care;"t Superior, Neb. Free transporta- ::

§ cover. Terms of sale: Nine months' time at 7 per cent 5 5 tion to and from the farm. We will also s.ell two choice 5
_ from date.

_
_

, _

5 5 5 registered Shorthorn bulls.
, 5

i W� H. Cottingham & Sons, § i Albert Smith a Sons, Superior, Nebr. §

� McPherson, Kansas � ;_- Auctioneer--John Brennen. §_
=

= _
Jesse R. Johnson, fieldman for Kansas Farmer. =

-
= = I

_
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I J�O.James' Big Orange an.d P.�wnee I
i Lad Bred Sow Sale

.

i
-

••• I ,. I
-

:AT--------------------------�--�--�

Braddyville, Iowa, en W,ednesday, Feb. 7th, 1912
Fifty head of bred sows, daughters of the following noted boars, 'Yill, be in this ..reat offering: 1,OOO-pound

Pawnee Lad, 900-pound Bix Ex, 750-pound senior yearling Big Senaation, ·1,OOO-pound A_ ,Wonder, 8SO.:pound cham-

:: pion Max Dude, I,()()()..pound Long King's Equal, 1,000 pound Pawnee Nelson, Pawnee Prince, Big Giant and Big Had- ::

:: ley 2nd. The dams of the offering are of the beat big type breeding and for size ana quality are'all that could be ::

:: desired. Many of them are Pawnee Lad Sowa. A large number will be bred to Big Orange, others to A Wonder'. ::

is Giant, some to Gritter's Best, and the rest to Big Sensation. This will be my greatest offering at public tale. Write 5
= for catalog.' Bids sent to fieldmen or auctioneera, in my care, will receive careful attention.

=

5 Auctionee�-H. S. Duncan. W. J. Cody, fieldman for KansasFarmer., §

§ J. O. James, 'B:'r'addyvill'e, I'ow:a §
ii1111l11111111111111111111l1111111111111111111111111J111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIllillllllllllllllllllllillllllllllilllllllilllllllllilllIllilllllllltlllllllllllllllfllllllllllllli
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� . J,OHN B,. ,LAWSO,N'�'S . LONG KIN'C'S EQUAL AND �
� . .

AT CLARINDA, IA., TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 6.
,

45-HEAD OF BRED SOWS-45

Sixteen tried sows, bred to Long King's 'Equal; a few gilts, sired by old'A Wonder and bred to Long King's Equal;

balance Long, King's Equal gilts, bred to A Wonder Jumbo. Send for catalog,. Bids sent to fieldmen or auctioneer,

in my care, will receive careful attention. W. J. Cody, fieldman for Kan... Farmer. H. S. Duncan, auctioneer.

� ,JOHN:':. B., LAWSON, ,

CLARINDA, IOWA �
;111111111 1111111111 IIi 111111111111111111 i IJIIllli IUlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJn
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•

LIMESTONE RIDGE FAR1II, CA1\IERON, 1\IO.-Farm 5'h miles south of Cameron:,

35 mUes east of St. Joseph and 5-4 miles northeast of Kansas City. on the Burlington

and Rock Ililand railways. 'MIlI8ourl Jacks, Percheroll and Saddle StalUOIl8, fO.r sale

at reasonable. prices. Extra .ood Jaoks tor Jennets, All stock old enough for service,

has been tried and will be guaranteed breeders, No trouble to show stocl<. P. O. ad-

dress, �S#C C. LOBM'&'-..r, B. F. D. No.3, Turney, Clinton COWlty, 1\10.

.

You'run no risk to patronize persons or firms whOle

advertisements appear in KANSAS FARMER.

FIELD NOTES.

Leon Carter Sells February 28.

One of the good Duroc Jersey bred sow

sales ot, the winter will be that of the well

known breeder, Leon Carter, of Aahervllle,
Kan. The sale will' be held on the farm

adjoining town, and 50 head will be sold.

O! this number, 10 will be tried sows and the
remainder spring gilts, for the most part
sired by the great boar Dreamland Col.,
L. C.'s Defender, Golden Rule Wonder and
Fitch's Col. They will be bred to the same

boars and a few to Col. Cant and Col. Camp
bell. Mr. Carter is In the circuit with Ward

Bros. of Republic and W. E. Monnlsmlth of

Formoso, Kan. Write any time for catalog.

Jel'8eys a& Topeka.
F, J. Scherman, Route 8, Topeka. Kan ..

oITers some choice Jersey cows, bulls and
heifers for sale, These are all ,'eglstered and
are from the top breeding of leading herds.
Included In the herd are a number of prize
winners and the dams of prize winners.
Rich. heavy milking cows of from II to 11
years and bulls from One month to coming
three years. Two of these bulls won prizes
at the Kansas State Fair last tall In the
strongest kind of competition. These cattle
are bred right and will be prIced right.
Write for particulars or visIt t4e herd.
Don't miss these Jerseys. Kindly mention
Kansas Farmer wheD YOIl write.
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�. THOMPSON BROTHERS �

I BIG SMOOTH palAID I
=

.

=

-In Pavilion At-

� Mlrysvilll, Kia., T.ls. Fib. I §
-

-

-
-

- =
:: 10 TRIED SOWS, BRED FOR FEBRUARY, MARCH ::
= =
:: AND APRIL FARROW. 30 SELECTED GILTS, ::
= =
:: mostly by Big Chief by Chief Hutch, he by Hutch, Jr. ::
:: His dam, April,Maid, ,was full sister to Utjlity, the lOW ::
5 that produced the n.oled litter for Halderman last year.- ::
5 Others are bred to Big Monarch, by Mogul's Monarch and 5
:: out of Big Lucy; a few to Bell Boy, by Bell Exp�nd, by ::
:: B�II �etal. 'Among the tried' sows will be daughters of ::
5 C�ptaln Hutch, and out. of Maud Perfection,- the sow 5
:: that produced our $200 gIlt. A large number of the gilts ::
:: � were aired by Big.Tom, a good. son of our former llerd ::
5 boar, Big Hutch; others by Monarch. They, are out of �
:: splendid dams, among them daughters of Captain Hutch, ::
:: 'Flashy Metal, Blue Valley Look. One choice gilt by Bell ::
5 'Metal ande few by Mogul's Monarch. The offering will 5
:: be all right for size and quality. We have marketed the ::
5 culls and will offer nothing that is not worthy. We in- E
:: vite all of our old customers, and everyone else, to at- ::
5 tend, either aa bUYLera or visitors. -Write any' time 'for' 5
:: catalog. ::
= =

� Thompson Bros., Marysville" Ks �
- -

E Auctioneers-James T. McCulloch, F. E. Kinney, E
- -

= .

Jesse Jbhnson will represent K...nsas Farmer. Send =

� 'sealed bids' to him in our care. , i
- -

- -
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I FUHRMAN, & "SON'S -!
-

-

, Fourth·Annllil 'DUF�8C'TJlrsl'-Brad I
�'

, -', .-
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I Eureka Stock Farm, Oregon, Mo. i
I WEDNESDAY, fEB. 7, 1912 I
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s . Th� s�lect _top� of our large herd. -.The �ffering will consist of 16 extra high class fan yearlings, 8 tried sow., aU 5
= of the beat brood sow types, and 1� .prl�1J gilts, the top. of'60 head. Among the, tried sows will�be daughters of S. ::

§ 'D.'. Inventor, Oregon Chief, King of. Ore. and Ira J., all great boars. Fall sow. sired by King of Ore., spring gilts by 5
:: , King 'of Ore. and Fond Defender. The dams ·.of the offering are Col. Top Notcher, Helen Blazes and .nventor bred =

§ �wa. .Sa'e .�ll be held, on - ��ve date regar�le.s.·�f: �e� ther conditions. We have a great offering this year, and 5
:: will he plea�'d,fo-have OW' breeder and farmer frle�d_s:Wlth us on February 7. Write us for catalog. All bid. sent to =

:: . fieldman'or·auctioneer., in our care, will be carefully handled.
=

-

-

§ EDW. FUH.R·M··AN'·" SONS,
.

': Oregon, Missouri §
�. A"CTIONEt�COLS. A� 'w.- CIES'AND 'R� C. BENTON. W: J. CODY, FIELDMAN FOR KANSAS- FARMER. 5.
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I HALDERMAN'S'" = � �

i GoldMetal PolandChina i ; BIG' TYPE ;
i Bred Sow Sale i 5 .. '. .

'

. .' 5
� At Farm, Adjoining Burchard, Neb., = � PO'LAND SALE �

·1 Wednesday, Feb. 14th, 1912 = �
,

§
• fORTY HEAD IN ALL-7 tried sows and 3 gilts = 5 _'

5

• bred to the great Gold Metal. The remainder of the • :: =,

• gilts are -mostly daughters of Gold Metal. Everything = :: 70-HEAD OF BRED SOWS AND GILTS-70 =,

I bred for last of February and March farrow. Other boars • 5 AT 5

• to which offering has been bred.is Young Victor by B.ig • :: ::

• Victor, Melbourne Jumbo by Jumbo the Great, and
one of • ;; G t t K

5

= the top bOar pigs sold last fall. Others are bred to Gold =:: a r n e , a n s a s =

• Metal Son, by Gold Metal, a great young boar now head- • -5 .
,

.'

"./.. - .... , =

• ing the herd of J. A. Countryman & Sons of Rochelle, III. • :: W d d F b 7 1912 5

•. The offering is a. very select one and includes some out. • 5 e nesay ,- e iI ,
.

.

=

=: standing. I(ood th�ngs, inc;luding the tried sow, Utlity:2n4, I :: 5

• out of Utility, the dam of thenoted litter sold at my fall .:: In a heated, sale pavilion"betw�en the'two depots, =

n sale, which included the Countryman boar. A litter sister • 5 I wil! sell.at public :auc:tion J�,,,tried �ows, 31 big fall ::

= to this boar is also in the saJe. One Gold Metal fan gilt 1 :: yearhng gilts and 29 big, stretchy spring gilts, all of 5

.• is good enough to have a home in any herd in America. • 5 strictly big type and breeding. Nearly all are bred for ::

• I am also putting in Beauty Golddust by Golddust Chief. • :: early litters to the best boars I can buy, Kansas Hadley 5

• She will be safe for an early litter. to Gold Metal. Other • :: by Big Hadley; Joe Bowers hy O. K. Price; Kansas Ex =

• sows and gilts are of Hadley, Big Tee. and Great Look 1 5 by John Ex and Long Chief by Wales Mo. King blood =

I breeding. Sale will be held in heated pavilion of farm. • = represented. The tried sows are Kansas ,Queen 2d by 5

• Write ea.rly for catalog. • § Neb. King; Pansy Pan by Expansion; Big Beauty 2d by =

1 JOHN C. HALDERMAN, Burchard, Nebr. -I � Long John; Miss Wedd by Wedd's Expansion; Grand �
• Auctioneer-Frank Zaun. Jesse R. Johnson, field- • = Lady by Grand Look; Hull's Model by Hadley Boy; Long ::

• F
• - Jane Lady by Chief Golddust; D. 's Made Right by De- -

man for Kansas armer. _.
=. W dd' M d b W dd'

=

......................................... 5 signer; e s au eye s Expansion; June Girl 5
•

.

= by Hadley Boy, and Stylish Lady by One Price.. Four =

:: fall yearlings by Wm. Garnett; 27 fall yearling's by Had- =
= �&�

=

The pick of my herd goes into this sale. Send for

catalog.

G. M. HULL" BEAN,
Garnett, Kansas

Auctioneers-Cois. Harriman, Bean, Rudi.iII and

§ Baker. Fieldman-O. W. Devine. �
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MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.'OUR STAI.I.IONS ARIl SIll.IlCTIlD IN

IlURO,.e WITH AN IlYE-.,NQI.1l TO

THE WANTS 0'" ,.HIl "OST ORITIOAI.

AMIlRICAN BUYERS.

"'!'hey are billie .amooth flat-boned fellows, mand tbe best mares, command the men wbo

with great quality. �Ie an!l conformation- are the beet pay and who take the best care

with good color and dispositions. of their stock.

They were selected from the oldast breeding Our . contract of parantee Is as good as a

farms In France, England and Belgium, and government bond. Our prices are reason-

tbeir breedinc stands back of tbem for thirty able. '

lenerations. Send for big Illustrated catalog and lettel'll

They will go Into any community and com- from hundreds of eatislled cuatometL

De Watson, Woods Bros. at Kelly Co., Box a4, Lincoln, Nebraaka.

THE KANSAS PUBLIC SALES COMPANY
Will hold their combina tion sale of -draft horses .at the stock pavilion,

Fair Grounds, Topeka, Kan., February 27 and 28, 1912. This sale will consist

mainly of draft horses, but It few of other breeds can be BOld. If you want to

join this sale, inform us at once, ItS the number of replies to this advertise

ment will determine the advisability of holding the sale. Terms reasonable.

O. P. UPDEGRAFF, MANAGER.
.
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FRANK lAMS' PARIS WINNERSAre the real "me�al winners' '-" show horses 01 note' '-" sensational" "I'ipe peaches" from the"select 400." Big, CZaur. "PHChes and Cream"-" Blaoltl Boys." The" lams Brand" of Drafty.. t4Jp".(10UJlwr6. " lams' 1911 11.porUJtioR 01 Peroherons and Belgian ,tallionM and mar" have arrivedb, "8p.ew trail&." " Ikey Boy," ..ils .wee"" and hundreds of Iaf1l8' satisfied customers IIwill sit·up·alld-fGke-notwe" that IafIIs, the "Kt,1l(J Pi,." hone importer. is still "doing ""riANB" at the "old8fGIMJ" (aad good lor 50 ,_rs 1IIMs).laf1l8 is "pU8hing�' his horses to the front. The big "Peaohes and Cream" "Boys and Girls" are attNctions that ean't be overlooked.

j
luns lliesiaerires buyers with "real Drafters," at "Bargain prioes," and having the "Horses as ad� " Iams' "oompetitor," and "Hammer Knoeken" are "boosting lams" by their "Knocks,"�til 1I0IO lie is known 88 the "lfilZiotuJire HorUfIItJ"," and Oll "Easy Street," and growing fast .

• ,r-.' ._" CoIne-on-along-Co�a.Ioftg' '--1IUld . siJag lams' BOng. He is selling these "aristooratic,'"fancy ..Blae1e B01J6'" oheaper than ever-or better· horses for less money-$I,OOO and $1,400 (fewlittle higher). Iaf118 has

120 PERCHERON and BELGIAN STALLIONS and MARES 120They are "Mode1.8"-"Huuingers." ThO)" are 2 to 5 years old, weigh 1,700 to 2,500 Ibs.; 80 per centBlacD, 50 per cent Ton Hones. AIl" approved and sta.ped" by E"ropean gove",__'. Registeredin popular stud books of U. S. Many" prize-winner8" and "gold medal horses." Big drafty "topaownerll," w:ith big bone, quality, style, finish and aotion to burn. They are "ElIeopeners." Largerand better bones than II8IIIl elHwlhers. Big "hrin.,JW�" that make "tlte wheels work last"under a II "fer: '8 hat." .. Georgie dear, I".. made a "Big KmiRg" by buying his horses in Europein Oct01l., 1911. "Dry 'Weallaer," "bad cropIII," "owe tnOtley" and "laN' cash" caused the"prise-winners" and "tops" to be thrown on the market for a "good selling." lamB" out themelo,," and bought the "rippers" at "knockout. prioel."fams will give his customers the benefit of his" good buy.·" "lkey Boy," come on down town-get intoI A M S' "G E T RIC H WAG 0 N" • n d S AVE S 1 , 00 0au a "top stallion" (and you wear the diamonds).lams is a "big fly in the oilltmem" in the hone world. "He keeps the Gang guessiDg." "He is upto-the-minnte. ' , lams" , daily Horse 81tow" will be a day of " profit and pleasure," and worth going2,000 miles to see. lams sells only "pri.se-tLlin"er8" and best big drafters. He sells no "Internationaltail-emil." No"Auotion ,t_I!" or "peddlers' horses:" No American lIo-oalled !ulZ-blooq,s withquestionable breeding (only imported horses). Iams has the "crack stallions and mares" you "readabout." Buy horses of lams and you won't" get 8tUftg" ift horle or pnlJlJ. "Dolly D," waltz me aroundonoe again "Ikey;" land me at lams' Boa; Office and Importing Barns. Full to "the roof:' with'<Black Boys" (and all must be BOld). Bed'Uced prices. All the world Imom lams and his" Peachesand Cream" horses. IB11 was lams' best business year. 1912 prom"es to be a bumper year to lamsand his oustomer«: He saved $300,000 to stallion buyers in 1911. Watch" lama' 8moree." in 191te.lams' 30 years of BUooe8sful business makes him a safe man to do business with.
lAMS SELLS HORSES "ON HONOR." A BOY·OR A LADYcan buy as cheap as a man.

lams, the "square deal" horseman, makes every statement in ad. or catalog good-or you get the$500 he hangs 14p. lams guarantees to sell you a better Imported stallion at $1,000 and $1,400 (fewhigher) than are 801d to stools compani68 .for $2,500 to $5,000. Imported mares, $700 and $1,000. lamsgives 60 per cent Breeding guarantee; pays freight on horse and fare of one buyer. He can furnish$1,500 insurance at 8 per eent, IA.MS buys and ,eZZ, lJ'lJeTY stallion himself. Saves buyers $1,000 incommissions and middlemen's profits. He buys stallions by "trainloaa." He speaks the languages-(saving 20 per cent). He is ttot in the "8taUion TmBt." He pays no "Slick Sal68'n1aft." a eommissien to help "do you." He has no te to 10 partner_to share profits.
He "pays cash" for hls horses-and sells "Top-notoh6l's" by "hot advertising" and baving "the goods." "Big Ikey," leave your."happy" home and buy a "Top"
st.alUon pair of Imported mares (of IatM) that bring colts that sell at $500 each. "Papa," don't let those "Auction men" "Hand You a Le1non" in one of those
"so-called" "Afllerica,t full-bloods" of QwestiollGble brlJeding. Buy an Imported horse of lams, the" rel·iable horseman." Then we will "all wear diamonds." lams'"selling clothu" fit all b"yers. WI'if"e fori I... ' miUwft.-dpllfJ1' 1101'811 catalogue. lams won't let you go without a Peaches and Cream stallion or mare. "He 8ells the
tails ol! t1lern." IaflUl' guarantees are baeked by "half-mill:io1l dollars_" Refer- .ences-1st Nat'l and Omaha Nat'l Bank, Omaha; Citirens State, 1st State ST.' PAUL NEBRASKAand St. Paul State Banks, St. Pa1tl, Neb.; 'Packers" Nat'] Bank, South Omaha.

,lams buys big ad. space because it is cbeaper t�an flannel-mouthed horse salesmen.

��======================�
S.I. HODGSONISDNS

-ANNUAL SALE OF-

••

Big Husky,' Bi·g
Bone Poland Chinas

-AT-

Parker, Kansas,
February 9th, 1912.

H�AD FlnY
tried sows, fllll yearlings; some early spring gilts and a few boars. The sowsare sired by Standard O. K., Hadley Boy, Orphan Chief, Big. Victor, GrandLook 2d, Thousand Pound Jumbo, Blain's Wonder, The Lion. Bean's Wonder,John Long, Hutch, Jr., Logan Ex. and Prince John. None of these sowsare over. 2 years old and are the best bunch I have ever offered, and wewant all farmers' and breeders to attend. Twenty head are bred to thegreat breeding boar, Standard O. K. by O. K. Price, by Price We Know,and out of Standard Lady. Twenty head are bred to Metal Victor, byBig Victor and out of Metal's Fancy. Ten head are bred to Black Expansion by The Lion, he by Mammoth Ex. My catalogs are ready to mailout. Send for one and come and spend a day with us. If, for any reason,you cannot come, bids may be sent to O. W. Devine, in my care, who willbuy for you. For catalog, apply to

s. N. Hodgson & Sons
Parker, Kansas

. AUCTIONEERS--COLS. P. J. ZAUN, J. W. SPARKS, S. L. JACKSON.
Sale held right in town. in good, comfortable pavilion.

• L V. OKEEFE

POLAID CHIIA SALE
At S�ilwell, Kansas,

14th,FEBRUARY 1912
FIFTY bred 10WI and gilta, the big, practical kind,bred for early litters. Thirty· head are bred to Big LoganEx., sired by Mammoth Ex. Twenty are bred to GrandLook, J. R.'s Model by Grand Look, Jr., and Logan B.Most all my herd is immuned. The blood lines of mysow. are from the following sires: Designer, GrandLeader, Orphan Chief, Kansas Wonder, Grand Look, Jr.,Mammoth Ex. and Silver Metal. Catalogs are ready.Send for one. Sale will be held in Stilwell, Kan. For

catalog, address me at Bucyrus, Kan. Bid. may be aent
to O. W. Devine or either auctioneer, but we will be
pleased to have all farmer. and breeder. come and spend
a day with UI.

L. V. OKEEFE,
Bucyrus, Kansas

AUCTIONEERS-COLS. ·R. L. HARRIMAN, JAMES
W. SPARKS, ANDY JAMES.
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",Feb. 22-.1asper Auldrldge & �on. PattoJUl

Fe����ryMOif--J. R,' Blackllhe�e. Elmdale,.
Kan.

February 26-Ward Bro.... Republic, Kan.

February 27-Monasmlth. F\>rmosa, Kan.
, Feb. 28.-Leon Carter. Ashervllle. Kan.
Feb. '28.-0. C. Norman, Winfield, Kan.

Feb. 39-.1. W. Wohlford, Waterville. Kan.
March 12--8am Dr¥bread, ,Elk City. Kan.

Hampshire Hop.
Feb. 14--W. F. Davis. South St. Joseph, Mo.

The KaJUlas Publ'lc Sale Company. Topeka.
Kan.. are advertising In this Issue that they
will hold another sale February 27 and 28

next, providing they receive proper encour

agement from those having horsell to sell.

Consequently. If you 'wlsh to join this com

bination sale or to see it held, It wtll be

necessary 'to notify the manager at once.

Their draft horse .sale last year, advertised

In this paper. was a very successflll one. and

the conditions are not as favorable this

spring as last, perhaps, yet we can see .0

reason why a sale the last of February
should not be held. It's only a question of

enough entries to justify holding It. The

terms are as reasonable as can be made.

Write O. P. Updegralt. Manager, Topeka,
Kan., and "Do It today."

Attention Is called to the ..dvertlslng c..rd

of C. W. Lamer, the big horse Impurter, of
Sa lIna, Kan., who Is olterlng some b..rgalns
In Percherons and Belgians. His barns ..re

right In town and It Is an easy ma-tter to

see his stock. With the quality of horses

..nd the prices he Is maklng on them they
ought to so like hot cakes. .

Mention Kan

sas Farmer when you write.

Fuhrman a Son'. Duroo "eneT Sale.

The sale advertisement of Edw. Fuhrman

& Sons appears In this Issue of Kansaa

F..rmer. This Is Fuhrman & Son's fourth

'annual sale of Duroc Jersey bred sows. and

they have an olterlng this year that wtll

appeal to breeders and farmers wanting good
breeding and choice Individuals. Their cat

alegued olterlng will consist of 40 head, &8

follows: Eight tried sows, daughters of S.

D.'s Inventor, Oregon Chief, King of Ore.,
,

Ira J,'s and Son's Pride. _ They are a choice

lot of Individuals of the Ideal brood SOW

type and are just In their prime. They have

been tried and have m..de good. Sixteen fall
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IELD NOTES
FDLD MJDf.

W.)'II. Devln8••••••••••••
Topeka, Kan.

•••� R. ,JobUon••••••Cl� Center. Kan.

W. J. 004,. ...... •••• .. •• • Topeka, X.n.

�

1'I1B. iuum' fJTO(l]l .ALa.
Percherons and Jacki.

b 2S-McKlnnle & McMillan. Beloit. &aD.

:b: 2D.-John T. F�dall, Kan.
JlICks and Jennet••

ab. 26-27-0. C. Roan, La PIata, MOo

arch 6-L. M. Monsees & Sons, Smithton.

���h 6-W. J. Flniey, Higginsville, Mo.

HerefordB.

27-28-Jones Bros.• Council Grove. Ran.

Holsteln-FrI...laJUI.

eb 6-7-Rock Brook Holsteins, H. C.

uiissman, Station�mah", Neb.

Jersey Cattle.
.

eb. 17-F. W. Comfort, Westmoreland,

:.:nn.26.--8ale at HIawatha, Kan., WesterJl.

Jersey Cattle Breeders' Henry E. Wyatt,

Falls City. Neb•• Manager.

Shorthorns.
22.-0. Eo McKinnie, Beloit, Ran.

24-& E. Maupin. Pattonsburg. Mo.

Association Sale.

eb. 8-9-The Kans.as ..nd Okl..homa Im

proved Stock Breeders' Sales ..t· Caldwell.
Kan.

Poland Chlnaa.
1-W. B. Wall..ce, Bunceton, Ho.

2-Bert H ..rrlman, Pilot Grove, Ho.
B-Baker Bro•.•. Butler, Mo.

6-.1. L. Grltllth., Riley. K..n.
6-H. B. W .. lters, Emngham, Kan.

e-Thomp.soD Bros.. Marysville, Kan.

6-John B. Lawson, Clarinda. Ia.

'Z-G. M. Hull & Bean. G"l'llett, Kan.

7-J. O. James, �raddyvllle, low...

'FARME·R
sire of herd headers. Sixteen tried BOWS,
bred to this boar. will be In thIS Bale. The
best lot of, spring gllu ever ollered by lIiIr.
Lawson will also be In this sale. They were
sired by Long King's Equal and are bred
to A W\>nder Jumbo. 1:Iend for cata.log; and
arrange to attend one of the biggest sale
events 'of the season.

In this Issue of Riansas Farmer Mr. A. L.
Albright, of Waterville, Kan., Is olJerlng' 80
bred Poland China gilts of the big, smooth,
prolific kind. Prolific! yes. Last spring
eight sows farrowed 75 pigs; biggest litter,
14; next. 12. Right good for Poland Chinas.
Now If you want some of this kind, write
Mr. Albright. . He will be glad to anewer

questions about his hogs. Will you kindly
mention K..nsas Farmer whep writing 7

--- -

LMt Call for Jam... • Sale.
Wednesday. February 7, Is the day that

J. O. James of Braddyville, Ia., will sell
his great Big Orange and Pawnee Lad of
terlng. Fifty head of bred sows sired by
the moat noted big type boars will go In
that sale. A large number of them are

bred to the famous Big Orange, Many of
them are tried sows that have- made Mr.

James' herd famous. Among them are Ann ..
Price 3d, sired by Pawnee Lad, dam' Anna
Price 2d; James' Chotce, sired by Pawnee
Prince by Pawnee Lad, dam ·Anna Price 2d;
Lady King by Long Killg; Lady GI ..ntess
by Max Dude; Extra Good by Pawnee Lad;
Gilts by Pawnee's Last by Pawnee Lad, out
of Big Marle; gilts sired by A Wonder;
gilts by Long King's Equal; pthers by Big
Sensation. m..klng the &Teatest of Mr. James'
gre..t offerings.

inside Information About Tannlnlr Hides
fur C_ta and Robes.

Your cow. steer and horse hides· when
converted Into fur c<>.. ts, robes ..nd rugs are

f..r better and cheaper than ..nythlng you

can buy. There Is no humbug about Buch

goods. You know what they are when you
furnish the materl..l from wl!.lch they are

made. See .the advertisement of the Croeby
Frisian Fur Comp..ny. of Rochester. N. Y.,
In another column. These people-who are

pioneers In this kind of work-!i.re doing a

large ..nd ever Incre ..slng bushless In cos

tom tanning, due to the fact that they not

only understand their business. but treat
their p..trons right. See their advertlile
ment In another column and If Interested

get their Illustrated catalog'.

81
.takes rea 1 pride In selling "Prise Winne;....
at less money than competitors sell "ONI
,nary hqrses." la�. 1& a 'blf,' lIy "In the
Jelly," In the "Horse World', hi! BUrs up

.
the animals and there 1& always "Some�g
�olng" at "lama' barns." "You wl11' iet
the fever" If you visit him.

.

lams Is "Up
to the minute" as Judge, Buyer and Sales
man. lams made the "Biggest kUling" of
his life In his "1911 buy." He bought
larger and better horses, more Paris and
Brussels winners-more "Topnotchers," and
at his own price. "Hot weather"-"Bad
crops"-Close Money. "Jams' ready cash."
No_�ompetltlon In October and November,
made lams "Cock of the Walk," As there
were only about 1,000 horses Imported In
1911. or as one-halt the number as In 1910,
don"t be toThe Lobster;" be the "Wise Guy;"
buy horses of Iams now; be the "Early
brtd;" get the "Big Snaps." lams cut the
"middle out of the melon" In buying, and
he Is giving his many buyers the benetli of
his "Blg Killing" by seiling better horses
for less monev t.han ever. "Ikey. Boy,"
"Corne on along." Sing Iams' Bong. Buy
lams "Tops," He has competitors "Skinned
a City, Block;" and lams' Is selling clothes

•

to fit all buyers. "Big I1,ey," you -take no

chances In buying Registered Stallions or

... Marres of lams. He sells horses "on honor."

(Jie .don't need the money) and his life has
been "One rconttnuat rounu or G-lory" In sell

Ing larger horses of real quality and real
registered "full bloods'! to his customers.

(No. "American full bloods" of questionable
breeding at Iarns "town of Barns." lams
sells Impqrted horses, and th�y are all ap
proved, btanded and Inspeeted' and their
"Certlflca te of reglstra tlon" are marked 0,
K. (Are real full bloods and registered) by
the governments of France and '11. s. A.
And lams says It's 80 and th..t I&-the real
"Pe..ches and Cream," It .. makes It so,

"Ikey Buyer," buy a through ticket to lams.
St" Paui,. Nebraska TOWN. He wllJ' tre.. t
you -on the square. Ikey Boy, -Bu.... around
lams town of barns; they are fllJed to the
roof with ne'l'o'. fresh importations of 120
stallions ..nd mares, 2 to 6 years old. weight,
1700 to 2600. 90 per cent bl ..ck... lams' sell
his "Show horses" annually. He buys new

and
-

better ones each year. For 80 years
.

lams has been "buzzing" the heads of the
"gold brick st..lllon s.. lesmen" with better

!��- :�:::-te:ta!.!tt::·· In����!�g Bt�110::ee::d
mares to sell them on the "Auction blfllr."
as the last resort. And "Ikey.. boy.,' no

.-
....

-

I..ms and pall" of "Topnotchers"-"Peaches and Cre ..m"-Parls Winners-Models of 120 Imported Stallions and Maret t4at Must be Sold In 1912 by lams,

St. P..ul. Neb. AU His Horses are Branded, Approved, and Certificates "In8pected" and Marked O. K. by GOvernmeUtli 0' !'rauee aud V. S. A. You Take

So Ch..nces It You Buy of IaDl8. the Reliable Importer.

Feb. 7-Albert Smith & Sons; Superior.
Keb.

Feb. 9.-8. N. Hodgson..l Parker, Kan.
)�"b. 10-0. S. Nevius. (.;hlles, K..n.
l"l!b. H.-H. L. Faulkner, Jamesport, Mo.
F.·b. 14-John C. Halderman, Burchard, Neb.
Ftb. 14-Oeorge Wedd & Son, Spring Hill,
Kan.

Feb. 15--Dr. John Gildow & Sons••Tames-
}Jort, Mo.

)Feb. l6-Ira C. Kyle & Son. M..nkato. Kan.
·"eb. 15-L. V. Okefe, Bucyrus, K..n.

h·b. )f.-.J. H. Harter. Westmorel ..nd, Kan.
]'·eb .. 17-Fuller Bros., Gault. Mo.
Feb. 20-E. E. Logan, Beloit, Kan.
)'·eb. 20-d. D. Sp..ngler, Sharon, Kan.
P.b. 20-J. R. Nave, Gardner. Kan.
Feb. 21-W. A. Prewett, A.hervllle, Kan.
p. b. 21.-0. S. H ..m ..ker. Pawnee City, Neb.
Feh. 22-C. W. Jones, Solomon, Kart.
Feb. 22-A. J. Erhart. Adrian, Mo.

F,·b. 2S-R. E. M ..upln, Pattonsburg, Mo.
l-'eb. 24.-C. H. Pllcher, Glasco, Kan.; sale
"t Concordiu, Kan.

)�eb. 27. 1912-L. R. McClarnon. Braddyville,
1''<'1). 28-J. W. Pf..nder & Sons, Clarlnd&, la.
March 2-F. W. Barber, Franklin, Neb.
)Ial'ch 6-T. M. WlIlso·n, Lebanon, K..n.
"-I:lI'oh 7-W. H. Emens, Elmdale, Kan.
,\larch 9-B. M. Bell, Beattie. K..n.
-

D1Iroc Jel'1leys.
1, 1912-Frank Elder, Green. KII.D.
7-Fuhrman & Sons, Oregon, Mo.
8-Snmuelson Bros., Cleburn.
9-Samuelson Bros., Blaine.
l�'-J. O. Hunt, M ..rysvllle. Kan,
H-Thompson Dros., Garrison, K..n.

l5.-Horton & Hale, DeKalb, Me.
16-Gra.nt Chapin. Green. Kan.

ll�ob. 16.-Robert I. Miller, Table Rock, Neb.
",·h. l7.-John W. Shuck & Sons, Burl' Oak,
Kan.

yearlings sired by King of Ore. They are a

lot of big boned, high class yearlings of
the right type. The spring gilts are the

tops. of 60 head. They ..re d..ugh ters of
King of Ore. and Fond Defender. The dams

of the entire offering are Col., Top Notcher,
Helen Blazes and Inventor bred sows. A

part of the olterlng Is bred to King of Ore.,
others to l"ond Defender, ..nd some to Won

der Chle!, three great Duroc bo.. rs, all with

good breeding records. King of Ore. w..s

sired by Prince Wonder, dam Helen Blazes.
Fond Defender w..s sired by Defender, d ..m

Fond Memory. Wond.er Chief w..s sired by
P. iii. A,'s Wonder, dam Chief's Maid. They
are big boned, mellow boars, with plenty of

claes, and all have made good ..s breeders.

This wlJl be one of the go"d Duroc Jersey
offerings of the season. Write for catalog
and o.rr..nge to attend the sale. Please men

tion Kansas Farmer when writing.

When you buy .. watch, think of the v..lue
of the case as well as of the works. As the

Keystone W.. tch C ..se Company points out

(see our ..dvertlslng columns) there are m..ny

ways In which .. gold filled case can be de

based without arousing the suspicions of the

purchaser. Your onfy protection. as a con

sumer, Is to see that the case of your watch

bears the Crescent or the .las. Boss, tr..de

mark, endorsed by the responsible jewelry
trade. Every representative jeweler In this
country carries the Crescent and .las. Boss

gold fllled watch cases.

Last Call for Lawson's Sale.
Poland China breeders should not over

look John B. L..wson·s Long King's Equ..1
..nd A Wonder Jumbo bred sow s.. le at
Clarlnd.. , Ia., Tuesday, February 6. This

will be a sale feature of this s .. le season,

and every breeder knows the record of tho

great, big type boar, Long King's Equ..I, the

lams. the Horseman,
I..ms, the "Peaches ..nd Cream" horse

m..n, Is m..klng a "big bid" for your busi
ness In 1912. lams m..de the "Biggest Buy"
of his life In October ..nd November, 1911.
He made a "Sensatlon..l Killing," Bought
Paris and Brussels winners and extraordl
"nary "Business Horses" at his Own prices.
All horsemen know I..ms Is the "King Bee"
-"Peaches and Cre.am"-horseman, who
owns and hpports more real "Topnotch
ers" than any man In the' United St .. tes.
and sell more horses than any 10 men In
Americ.. at private s..le. His f..ncy "Paris
..nd Brussels" prize "Winners" at the leading
European "Horse Shows," are "Best Ever,"
HIs low prices and 41wlde-as-a-wagon"
"drafters" are more popular than "Alex
ander's Rag," "Come-oo-along." You will
sure buy a "Topnotcher" of lams. "Ikey,
Boy," get busy. quick; buy "Show and

:e�s�n���'c�o�sr '�o��r:;t"c���;r· e!!� ho�e���
for sale. lams Is t ..klng the curl out of

"High Prices." Visit him and you are his

buyer. lams' Importations of Perch
eron and Belgl ..n st.. lllons and mares

are the "BIg -Noise," UEye .. openers,"
"Sensational." "Show Horses." and uBuslness
Stallions" "Par Excellence." All In the
"Pin!:. of Condition," and ready tor quick
seiling ..t reduced prices. lams' Big Drafty,
superb horscs .. re making buyers. "Come

on-along'.' and see lams ..nd his Horse show

and hie "bJg bargains." His "Live Wire"
Dr..fters and his reliable business methods

m..ke buyers visit I..ms, and he sells them

h·orses. "lams' horses are the best sales ..

men." lams 30 years' tnlporting horsE:'s, and
Belling over 3,000 at St. Paul, Neb., (making
60 trips aCI'osa the occan), mal.cs him an

"Expert Judge" nnd most "Critical Buyer."
IU.llls delights In buying the "Topnotchers"
"''I'ol'th the coin," and he does It, and he

tlrst-class stallions or mares are Bold by
"Peddlers" or on the ....uctlon block," lams

guarantees to sell a better stallion at $1000
and $1400 (some higher) than ..re being
80ld to farmers' stock companies "t UOOO.
If you don't find this so, you c..n. have the

UOO I..ms hangs up. It's not bec ..use your
Sweetheart Is the "Swellest Girl" that I..ms
tells you this In his ....ds.. of money he will

save you. He w..nts yOIU' business. That's

why he ..dvertlses. He w..nts a "$1000 or

$1500 smile" and your visit. He will make

the "wheels of business" go round. lams

��n.¥l��e d�15g�s:�:::a��th. ��d Ish:;n ������
are so good they sell themselves. You say,

Why can lams sell better st..mons at hilt the

price of others 7 lams buys and sells every
st ..lllon himself at his home barns. He
buys stallions by "special tr..lnloads," 100
at a time. He speaks the l ..ngu ..ge, saving
20 per ·cent. He Is not In the "stallion
trust," saving you $300. He pays no "slick
salesman" $1000 to sell you a fourth-r..te
stallion. He has no two to ten partners
to share profits wi tho He pays spot cash
for his stallions. He sells stallions by "hot
..dvertlslng" and h ..vlng the "goods" to m ..ke
every statement good. I..ms wlll save you
$1000 or more In commissions. All of lams'
"show horses" are for sale. Iams' Uselling
clothes" fit all buyers. Write for his 1912
l\Illllon Doll ..r Horse CataJog Ilnd ;eye
opener. lOa hU!lldlnger"-just out.

"Now, Willie," said the teacher to a

pupil, "listen to me very carefully. If
I had five eggs in this basket and laid
three on the table, how many eggs would
I have?"
"Eight," was the cheerful answer.
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Backed ,by a 70-Ye�-<>ld Reputation
'

and $40,000,000 CapitalI
I

:rhis car we regard as the crowning achievement of a
company which for seventy years has stood at the head of
manufacturers of the ,highest type of machinery. It is a

quality product from first to last and, by all standards of
comparison, the greatest value in an automobile on the
market today. The Greater Case is great in size and mag
nificent in appearance. It has all the elegance and style
and luxurious comfort of cars that cost a fortune. But the
dominant factor in its supremacy is hidden under the hood.

-IT'S THE CASE ENGINE 1 /

The Case is known far and wide as the car with the

(amous engine. This engine embodies advanced Ideas
found in no other make-ideas that have been worked out
With consummate skill and infinite care and patience.
It took eighteen years to perfect the engine that makes

the Case supreme.
These eighteen years, devot�d to designing, experi.

menting, refining, improving and perfecting this wonderful
engine, have brought forth what we believe to be the mas

terpiece of America.
� engine so simple, compact, silent, "accessible and

powetrul that its equal does not ezist.

"The Car 'With the Famous Engine"
Our Mighty Engine

These statements, coming as they do
from one of the most conservative manu
facturers' in the world, are based on the
actual performance of the engine. It is
due to this extreme conservatism that we
rate as a 40 horsepower, an engine'that
shows 52 horsepower on the brake test.
This is the same type of engine that
carried the Case "30" to victory and fame
on race tracks, durability runs and hill-
climbin� contests galore. ,

The Handsomest Car
at Any Price

The Greater Case is big and roomy,
with a straight line body and sweeping
lines that dve symmetry and grace. It
is richly finished and upholstered, hand
somely trimmed, luxuriously appointed,
and up-to-the-minute in style.
Wherever seen. in country touring or

on the city boulevards, its splendid lines
and stunning style command universal ad
miration. No modem car at any price sur

passes it in appearance.
And its perfect balance and long, strong

springs,make it by far the easiest ridin�car.

The Case Eagle
On YourC,ar

_
Tbla emblem _ aD .utomoblle
.... the ..me ....c:._ •• the
8TBItLIMG ..ARK OD aIber. It
ataDde .. b.be8t ....1!Ilt7 aDd •
......aDtee th.t proteetII It"'
.t tbe cIlflPOMl of the OWDer 01 •
Cue Car our

. mings-demountable rims-English mo
hair top with side curtain and dust hood.

Self-Sterting Motor
High-grade windshjeld-12-inch acety

lene gas head lamps-special design com
bination electric and oil side and tail lamps
-sft>rage battery for the electric lightin�
side and taillamps-Prest-O-Lite tank for
headlamps-oneextrademountable rim�
complete set of tools-jack and tire-repair
kit-pump. These are some of the special
features that belong' to the Greater Case.

The Safe Way
to buy a car is to de� with a concern In

,

whom you have absolute confidence. You
know this company. You know the J. I.
Case 70-year reputation for fair dealin�
and honest values.
We want you to know theGreater Case.

Send the coupon for the catalog. See th"
car at the nearest Case Agency. Compare
our qualjty and prices with others.
Ride in it-at our expense-as fast and

as far as' you wish. At the rate the orders
are coming in, we will not be able to meet
the 1912 demand forGREATER CASE 40
cars. Better act at once. Send the coupon
today. If you want a lighter, less powerful
car, investigate the well-known Case 30.The Car for Service

"

Case Cars are always ready to �o. The
engine always runs.

T�e Case Car is built throughout of the
finest materials available in automobile .

construction, by a highly-skilled factory
organization, in a plant whose mechanical
equipment is unexcelled,

70 Years of Making Good
Back of Case Cars stands the 70-year

reputation of a company whose products
have always made good.
J. I. Case machinery was famous for

quality when your grandfather .was aboy,

Nation-Wide
Case Service
We b.... II,jIIIO ea..Apata IlDCI

IllS .... Braoc:bHou_ ••• ttered
�boUa the Vatted 8tatae aDd
CaDacIa. 'All of our ..ast arm,. 01
....ta

·

...e equipped to promptI,.
, .... care orea..-ear..

Wherever ,.ou .UI'J' the Cue
....e ,.ou ma,. be a_eel or a
..ac-;e, boepItabJe treatmcot aDd
,fair cIeaHq at tbe baDu ortbeealC
Iocolll ...cot. He wID f'anll.b ,.oa
with iDJOrmatioD OD the beet roada.
bDte1.. etc. No otber .utomoblle
_c:em ID tbe _rJ4 caD dupUcate
Cue 8enric:e.

And for three generations that high stan
dardofqualityhas steadilybeenmaintained.
Youwant a car thatwilliast--not one that

will be down-and-out in a year. We are not
competingwith the cheap, "one-year" cars
with which the market is flooded.
We are building cars for those who de

mand the utmost limit of durability and
service and are glad to pay an honestprice
for full measure of honest value.
The Greater Case ia a high-grade car at

a medium price. Fore-door ventilation-
36x4-inch tires-l20-inchwheel base-three
quarter elliptic springs-ll-inch clearance
-4"'xSJ(-inch cylinders-Rayfield car
buretor- d u a 1 ignitioQ - Brown-Lipe
transmission - Timken full-Boating axles
-cellular-type radiator-regulation trim-

� ,

i J. L caseCompany, IDe.. Dept.:M,BadJIe,WIs. i
= Please send me at once your latest catalog =
= describing =

i liThe Car With the ;
= Famoua Engine" i
. ,

= Name :
: =
, Town ............................••..........

,

= State , .....•....•••••• 1/ ��.._•••�••' •••._.•..�._...•�.• .._.k•••__�

J. L CASE T..M. Co., Incorporated
Dept. 34, Racine, Wisconsin

"The Car With the FamousEngine"
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